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(Catholic Recur tc «
11 Chriitianu, mlhl nomcn =.t, Catholicus vero Cognomen."_(Chri.tian j8 my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

I0ND0N ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEB11VARY 12, 1898. ________________ : jtiNO. 1.1108. "

VOLUME XX.
:I mens ot" lliberno Romanesque architecture 

! inexistence. It dates from the year 1H»»'.. 
It is also celebrated for its east window, 
nearly a thousand years old.’’

SUBSTITUTES FOR RELIGION.IMITATION CATHOLICSsomething to your purpose you eon- have become the figure on a seal » • ,
tent yourself with giving the reader tached to venal and mendacious prtvi Tbn i»rotni«»mit F. pim-opal .High ••Imr.d.: 
vntir private iudirinent on what the leges, which olttiraes makes him to pap„rs wl,uld he very amusing if it   not
i’ope may or may not have thought, ! blush and1 glow with1’’“vidêiTc “ i iwl^iNauntilo'lloL drevèLne,"'1 ïhùm SCHISMATICAL POT AND KET 
A half dozen words ot the Pope would i in Heaven. I.ut lilt ri . ■ ' js m1 entitled the Angelos, published m TIE
be bettor than all this guessing. No but very much the reverse, that D»nu.. „i,ieh aims to be mure Catholic
nue eu,I know better than himself what would ever have dared to lav h,s hand tl.au C.itholies lhem-i lies ; and vet italler 
î!vo'thong'ht'or’ uuderstmid concerning upon the a,It of doctrine.-Fortuigh.ly

Canon 28. In his letters he has stated lliview._________________. Church if it had the courage to do so. Its

pope LEoajvBiLBE. ^ssSSfSSSSSB
in h previous article given his reasons h .$rd Marke the Twentieth An- iated with the real Catholic Church; as
in his own words, and among those * * nlverattPy of HIh Pontificate. it ih«y were really poHHeajed and valid y

nf his ODDOBition to Canon 2H “ 1 11____ used by the extreme Ritualists---w nothing
OI niB opposition vu veiiuu - . a. ,1 I .. but moonshine. In a recent issue ot Ins

< >no of the world s greatest religious pa|)(M. vi;ii îl8 that 'hero is a family like 
events of 1898 will be l’ope Leo's jubi UPh. between the Protestant Episcopal 

The Pone's birthdav comes in church and 'he Catholic .and says : 1 he
. , 1 i ... Mm. ! ( h i' ches of Rome, England and America aredoes also the celebration > ^ ,me daughters of the Church which Jesus
These events will be fjimdel in Jerusalem in the tirât ecu-

tui ” We fail to pee -my re-e nhlance, and 
wo i"Jeet (he relationship.The( -a'holicCImrch 
is ». ta daughter "f the Church founded by 
Christ. It is, in fact. thaU'hurch. But the

'li-li Establishment, and its ofl'shqot, the 
Episcopal Church iu America, in 

ma*' ‘r how ‘‘high " or “ low ” it may bv, is 
n it the Church of Christ, nor the daughter of 
the Church of Christ.- .Sacred Heart Review.

those preliminaries. n.o popular carton» i f a politician silting 
on a hough of a tree ami 
away at it where i1 j fins the trunk i •-presents 
the p ihilion 
man Abb iff,

•1■u i v sawing
Rev. L. A. Lambert in N.Y.Freeman's Journal.

McAllister (still oil Canon 28 of 
Chalcedon) —One of Leo s letters, num
bered as the eightieth, speaks of the 
Council of Chalcedon with such con
tempt that some of the very highest 
authorities in Church history have 
understood the writer ol the letter to 
repudiate that general council en

Freeman.—We do not know whom 
the doctor considers the highest authori
ties iu Church history, lint it is strange 
how these authorities could under 
stand that Pope Lao repudiated the 
Council of Chalcedon entirely who n 
they had belore them his letters giving 
his formal confirmation of it.

in his letter to the Bishops who had 
been at the Council, and who had writ
ten to him asking his confirmation, 

“I doubt not, brethren, 
all know how willingly I have

led ■ ■ l he Rev. Ly- 
116 has come very 

i.c ’rto the finishing cut. L int Sunday he 
told his complacaiit hearers «liât neither bap- 

There are Old ('atliolic* ami 01.1 ( aMm linn, Elmivii \\ v iiip, ritual u > •• -iv. i-jii
lies. We have the American brand an well the s tbbath was «.I tlmi-. i . >f rt-hgion. 
hs the European, >nd now we hud that the \ ,, rdor of priesthood, no l. nt's Supper 
orthodoxy of the one by no means readies nothing external, in f-u-t, t t,,i • ,ieu.,o
the standard adopted by the other. Recently t.f religion. If you prefer t lvnl; u hm-wi-.-•, 
the American Old Catholic Archbishop, Mr j all right ; it doesn't, make aov !i:l oi-u, v 
Yilatte, was advised by the Russian Orthodox Jong as you have faith, h pi* and b > >• The 
Bisliop Nicholas, of San Francis •<), to join only wonder is that, afmr I'.'oning n thi-; 
with the Jansei-ists of Ivirope, or “ so called frank vonle-siou of Val-.e pn 1 ; the ,mip
old ('atholies,’' as Mr. Vilatte styles them ; ; gregation <-t tlie Tahmiacl lo not a |. *\ -m
and this piece of advice is resented in the ; 8(>lvvi why they nay such a
course of an open letter addressed pv the one ; i ivut a voir b-v proving that
dignitary to the Other. 1 he vhiet grounds • r al claim to teach them a 
why the American branch of the schis n can j thing has tieen m vin pei » 
not accept the other as a partner are 1 . iu su I a c(.ncln-.ion iMr Ai 
sincerity in attitn'e toward the Rope m re | )ias h.-i>u wlu'i|. ,i 
jecting his authority and then asking his i (Ihurcli is on) 
sanction and blessing in the consecration it This is the at 
a Bishop, praying for the maintenance ot 'lie I p, «ho s'

the centre of Catholic unity, ami yet. I nothing real, 
from that centre ; reducing | « )ujy have tai

E

!reasons
there is no mention made of any denial 
of hia supremacy oi authority. Had 
he thought that such a denial was in 
it he would most certainly have re 
ferred to it and condemned it with all 
hia energy. The fact that he did not 
ia demonstrative evidence that he aaw 
nothing in the Canon denying his 
supremacy of authority.' Hia protests 
against the Canon, as his letters show, 
were based on the fact that it was iu 
imical to the righta of the Patriarchs of 
Alexandria and Antioch and of other 
Bishop# oi the I7> zantine Empire.

When Anatolius, Arch- 
bishop of Constantinople, tried to pacify 
the angry Leo .by toiling him that it 

the cieigy of Constantinople and 
the Eastern Bishops, and not Anatolius 
himself, who had inliueuced the Conn 
cil to adopt the twenty eighth Canon 
with its recognition of it# dignity and 
authority to which Lee objected, Leo 
replied, in his letter ICO, that this ex
cuse was not satisfactory.

1 :iu. l.vury- 
smouth tor■Ice.

March ; as
bit, Bnit thehis coronation, 

marked by magnificent services in St. 
Meter's at Home, and celebrated among 
the faithful throughout Christendom.

Leo XIII. will be eighty eight years 
old March 2. One day later occurs the 
twentieth anniversary of his elevation 
to the Apostolic chair. January 
aged Pontiff observed the sixtieth

of his first celebration of

Philos-
.tem ‘H (.*hii*ti 

■
hreakin li in

'lit the
HI -h-ed Virgin ; the 
Weber that the episcopate in inherent in the j thing a 
priesthood rank Presbyterianism : the arv 'e 
action of Bishop Herz >g in giving confirma j f0 v>
-
York. There is more of truth iu 1 mental: 
the English High Church party, con- tree on

1 honors always given to me i 
heretical dictum of Mr. j

to naib'I'loiostant si'
of Mr.Leo wrote :

2 the 
anconfirmed the doctrinal decrees of the 

You would have

on

THE COMING MAN-.Synod of Chalcedon. 
been able to learn this not only from 
the assent of my legates, but also from 

Anatolius of Constant!

mversary 
Mass.

The Pope is now but five years from 
of Ss, Peter.”

ho mie MMcAllister Oldor jobriety in dudei g
«« ecclo.nantie, than in all tho .1 msenists and 

lP Old C.ithulicH in Europe. Her^w^behold 
the old story of the early herK# 
over again without the Nhghtest ar* 
sense nf their <elfrovident sophi-tries ::u<l 
an-mi ilies. Mifiering only from each other 

and they have also the liaoil'ty to aiminnuie j | degree sometimes almost imperceptilde. 
a great, deal of human life. 1 hose windire<t thfiv Vu ullito in nmtuil ax-r i-n. L'he 

things, they who are in immediate con ,..tH‘stion is. huvv much human pride and p* r 
trol. must have clear heads, sharp eyes, and M‘nri;i| P),0Vuun is at the bottom most - ; u . 

arms. 1 here is no place < f res pons i — j>hiladelpbia Catholic. Standard aud Tin
Leo, in his iet.e, ,o Ana- Z~ ofT | GENERAL" BOOTH WixTHUSL ÎBi

toliu .j i ri îio* opp h « m for rj i*n \ i i ' t -. - ^ xc c p1 î ot* p*p w in t h ca ® e ot T^ins .. . *i.. .... .i rr^,e'l,iiig tJi*^ r.i#'*i it i#'! A
iug the l’rlmacy of Rime-rfor he had I jx , who found himself ihe centre of a \ ti. iBÿi'ui per-ona : “ The conykiv.u ia
not di'iiii'il u. nor had Canon 28 denied wurkl ,,i(l„ domouslration oi loyally hiKti 1 ^

it, but for trying to assume a superior vvheu he attained the twenty filth an ot •* n ploy nient., wage?-, and labor. Each side his depsrture for America. His -utdre s w 
ity of rank over Alexandria and Anti- uiveraary ot his Papal elevation. piniuly seen the injury lh« damage !.. all pevnliar f.>r its defence c f sen-atiunulism
och, «-d for encroaching on the righta ms i-KVOAr. urx ^^LattrOe^k,tbir^^: :;i
of Other Liste rti l>. shops. Anatolius The long life Of L*0 Nlll. IS largely will slain! first among the titled qualifications (;t.v.eral Buoth has bail no compeer. No
denied responsibility for the Canon and due to the fact that ho is an etithusiabt ,, j ,r. s > many men w ok among doubt he V-uks with regretful longing • • i•.
shifted it onto others. But he went lnr frugality. In addition to this he u hinos that drunkenness is inconsiMem Barmnn’s sen-ali >i al methods uf adveriisiv.'

1» «ht. same letter ,o which u 0? the moat accomplished 1‘opeo

that has ever adorned St Leterscnatr. drunkenness can not possibly lie Bailey at this moment.’’ That wuuH beinou
N it only ill Church polity, but in poetry tolerated. A drunken man may wreck a interesting. The elephants would form a 
‘d nhilosonhv has ha stamp, d hia Uam simply i.wause ha ia drunk, lie may ^..ud band and .1 iham.a might beermu Ilia 
ana Pnuu y J 1 f , . dcstrov property because he is drunk, and corresponding retary for the revlaimea
name indelibly upon t ne pages oi ins m.|(n "a drunken blunder with machinery, animals M ral freaks the Mènerai always 
tory. Small wonder is it that the faith j. nau liberty <1 jvs not include the privilege bas ou sh iw, and most interesting personal- 
ful in every clime are preparing to ie of drunkenness ill places where human lifuyr it ion would he got from the “ ranks to take

frV V,‘ -hi, H .iv Father property is at stake nr dependent npon the their places in the arena or on the stage We
their homage to the noy l amer ,.4 of hU.u|,.,|.;ze,i br.-.in. Drinking should thick ihe thing would work. 1 r we

Nor is it surprihiug that the luoiiee j, ., ,lL)tive engineers, for instance, certainly J^ivn never doubted General Booth s capacity 
shou'd be celebrated with all the pomp are dangerous men. No penalty can be too for htage management. Sensationalism is 
becoming a Prince of the Church aud great t,.r a company which knowingly ern- degrading to true religion, and the < ieneralN 
,,, * ; o i-.no pkivs drinking men in places where their re Huccess iu organizing his army is similar to

all the pageantry buittiug a 1 • Pe- yp .Liblity involves human life. In fact, all that which attends sensational journalism as 
The pontificate of Pius IX, which 8lll.|, men should be cured of their inebriety rfistlnet. from literature. The senses have 

was the longest in history, was ter or discharged, and no such person should be their place in religion, hut it is a subordinate 
. . , iv-u Fahrnarv ° iravfl given employment unless he has a clean bill place. The General of the Salvation Army 

m.nated in 1 t heaVh iu relation so inebriuty. —Sacred makes what ought to bean aid to religion the ... ... . - v,.trj k Francis Cardinal
his last allocution to the Cardinals. ,leart Keview. essence of his system. Dogmatic rehgi-.n M l1" ‘ Xrc dl LLn »t Svilnev' N < XV h?l
Five days afterwards he died very sud cvnpvT snPT’FTT'FS alone can.Btand "}« t6Ht of. tlth'’- Al L1Ln'-!l published his “ Miltoîv ,.t ' ifm Catiiolic

February 18 the Sacred Col- SECRET SOCIETIES. strange absence of dogma m tbn sensational | . Australia.’ -r
lege"met In eoieL eoneieve. .Two ,.Editor of (:atboliel^e,s : ? «ÆrÆ «i

days later Cardinal Joachim Pecci was .. Dear sir-I)c you answer such a ques Monitor. interest ” to d oticn tragic

SS5t»%T «S? 5SZ liMKS SSsSSS e»«cai.d 0»™™^a»y»m ^ÈaJSyxsMie' ,s:
MrflmoulMtook piece Inthe b.slllca of .................... ............ ... .............. SSSSS^IKSS'Kia

St. Veters, March ... 18I8. the nnlvi^-ret in a community, thore must be.a leavening 9ilu„d from fall an un the previous eighth of
Ills PONTIFICATE. Prytically for some > ears the onl> secret ofeduvated ( ,ltboi,e laymen Our Catholic ember, well niuipped l.y the Spanish

ItooXIII. was bnru at Carpineto, in aoeiety to whuh ( sthu in « y„liond^6\vê congregations are well supplied with many (;,cernaient, aud with the Idessmg of l‘ope
states March ’ 1S10 bekn.? W”%! .iv.'o f w thnu^h there were earnest and intelligent laymen ; but the men ,,.ull V. on the expedition. .........  gave

of the 1 apal states, .March -, J iu. say praclically, lor th ugh IMje wcre ot'a,.tive mHnta| growth, the readers and the t0 the new country the name ui f i rm A
ie^ZoOhe’^eat’educated^merf ’that ^^k^ti^XhL^oWe of Cath- '^{1^'“ ^ "r A"'«»

ever was elevated to the Papal throne. ^ "A -F'FïS edncated^athoficl HI
Ho early interested himself in the sup through the Ap s ol,,c. r,ti,ni;,.« promulgating Catholic ideas; in deluding .. FirKt ot au, sire, we erected a cross aud
pretsiuuuf African slavery. en»lght decree, m which I to ! n rellows ■' k atimiv causes , iu m..king tho Lath i.v wti built a ••huich under the iuvu.-aii x. ;d < 'Ut
ened views on questions of Church t?v”® ,AÏ„?Pv!hiM,’iw *'<ona of Temper- standpoint respected ; m dittuamg Christian ]i?uly ut ij0rettu ; twenty Masses were cele- 
policy and procedure are matters o, ^ K'° '^hlrKt:"w.ll
rvcLis'^rr^m  ̂5z xgE -1 "fth- m-' iuy 8-rra-

socialistic problem, of our day i, Confie, inward to a'MMr Zw--

wUuLy, be cherished lo^aM i^r,“n,^i^™U'1^ey  ̂ J'i?
in the literary world lor haviug open- Church. __ ,.h„r„h -x.-„.i, not found among the school ollicers. I heir ti h nilvigator. Captain I ltnders, that is due

. ;Ah.: «r .hlev..#nf the Vatican to This condemnation of the Vhurch extends litetatur6 is iKllured in the district library. ,|lfl resurrection of Ihe earl y Spa,ml, name, 
ed up the archtevesot the Vatican to , other, societies, .UtUough not named, it Vhey are either no, considered, or else they and jts definite hesluwa! on the southern con- 
scholars 1er historical investigation, these societies demand tha a secret .s to l e are f,lukerl down upon. .. Hue,"

oldest OF living VI BLtv MEN. 80 h.ep>'-nr if ihev exact of *“ sonie ot our cities the same conditions England having lost her American depend- 
In personal appearance the 1'ope authorities.0.the'Church, or they exact ot are apt transpire, l'he Va,holtc p,pula eil,-ies, turned h«r new terriiary in the South 
in personal appearauvo ua their members blind and .al'S. lute obedience. lion forming the hulk of the poorer classes, sous into a penal colony, and Urn great. Irish

looks trail. Leo himself seems lo be Our advice to our lmpnrer aud to al other imp,,rt.tI,t „„ election day only, in the ,.prising ol 17.is, ended in exile to Australia
fully aware of his advanced age and Catholics, it they are conle^nplating joining |hn|1|,ht alld literature of the community, it llir ., patriot. Am.,t . these pi.liti •al
approaching demise, ior one of his pet a soctety not approved ut > , ,h , takes 110 part. The absence ol educatoil ,.mlvjvl, wore several priests, m.-luding thel^arno ana A ^ iUg ^

dell eternita." (•' We are knocking at some luture day w.fl he condemned and you and illllll0lll.H. it is not within the scope of this article to
the door of eternity. " Rheumatii-th I hen shall haveto.give up '.™ "naidt*K™ !tr it i# easily seen wlmt the results must!,e th„ t,,l hardships 1,. which the

than any thing else bothers him he society, bse the fine > V l0iu a upon the rising Uatholic generation, public « '.ktin lii* vouvr-ts politi- il or otherwise 
tnau aujiniug Biw uui v leave he Uiurch and lose y'ursoul. Join a gehooled illto thn common way of looking were aublected for their roligi n s sake. At

at present. To counteract this Di. Catholic society.-Cathulic XX ltness. upon Catholics and Catholicity. There is jn8t however, in isoj, it, dawned „n the home
Lappout, tho Papal physician, orders nothing to lift tho Catholie cause above its Uovernment that, it might utilize the exiled
fn quent hot sand baths. ST. BRENDAN'S DISCOVERY OF ehaiwe environment. The priest is too busy priostB as a moral force among theC ttholic.

Hia vni,.e however is strong and AMERICA with his pastoral duties to at temp that win ;h l.„nvil.tai and a mandate per ini' ting the em-
1H8 voice, nowLve » k only educated laymen can dn well. Even m nlovment of Hie former at their. clHiical func-

sweet. Tho \ atican OuiciftlS assure - _ . cities like Chicago and Milwaukee, where tiousoraR8choolmaster8,wa»HH»tti,Gover-
vou that the Pope’s memory la as clear . . .. . the Church has come ill with the pioneers, nor ot the Colony of New Suiith Wales.

Indeed it seems to be a tra Another advocate of the claim that . t. thfl absence of a strong (atliolic lay îutelli yj|M iwrmission was duly prod aimed, and 
indeed. It seems to an Brendan discoverer America cornea forward Kenve is apparent. In some measure it .nay Dix m began to ofiMi.u, . Anti Cat!.,

dltiou among Italians that the Sjv jn the person of Rw. ( anon McLaine> , be duH t(, our Catholic men ot educati m ,. t)itfl)try however, to. I. alarm. A dis-
ereign Pontiff, no matter how aged, can Protestant Episcopal rector ot the ( lontert siiKhtiIIK a duty whi'-h ihoir opportunities tnrbant.0 0(.Vurred in win-ii some ortho
not lose the use of his mental faculties, cathedral at Banagher, Y®J1uill.ll',mx1,Z|1**®^lV, should impose upon them We tmd them m (;.lthuli(, convicts were implic

The P)ne 5a the oldest living man in '.'llCH tV tho ai'.',,e,1t cathediral.,u.ri h all the i>rutesM.,ns upon the press, at, the bar, wovn milde to di-'nvrr the ringlrv. lers ; and
Ihe 1 ope.8 tne oiaest living mau ,s vo_di considering that, t was built h> a in our |,a„ks, and occupying pisitions of tl) t;li8 pmT, 8e tho militai y auth .ritios strove

the world in active public life. Mr I Catholic and “conveyed from Us t me own- tru8t Many of then luxuriate in wall ap t.n i-xtravt I'ruii Father Mix m of course, in

ome1?imeUagoliirÔm the Engfieh I'eldm itiiisV'HrnmlRn Ihe f.mnde, of am ' wlUtog .» ïe"S"Jîhk«4kM.k;i.;;,'--r
tired some t 8 <• tnr my church, Cl mteit ca h-dral, county Gal- liberal in promoting practical Catholic gi.od \yn n,l0te from Cardinal Mu rail’d nan t-
Premiership. In this country Senator wayi Ireland, in the year f>u8, not only colon works. But they dislike to venture torth ..
Morrill, of Vermont, aud Gen. Cassius ized America nine hundred yearai before ai „iH and single handed in deeds uf Catbolc “ When he declared that lie knew nothing
VI Clav of Kentucky, are within a Columbus was horn, but evangelized a pm cbivalry. , , almut it thirty men were sentenced to be

■’ ‘ Rismarck is tion of that country at. the tune. 1 am sup The unions and associations of educateil tloizLrod in tho presence of the priest, win:
ported in this statement by no less n peison (jatholie. laymen which have obtained sue- was obliged, after the flagging, to put his
than the Bishop ot Iowa, and a - > by me late vtiS8|ld careers in several of the larger and baud on the bleeding back ot each of tho suf- 
Rev. Dr. Haughton, senior fellow ut irinity Eastern cities seem to bo the best methods bm,rs ||iH courage and strength held out 
College, Dublin, and by many others. 0f making Catholic thought a force in the {• .1 H hr«t. eight who received the lashes.

••St. Bren,Ian, ; the N,.victor, «.hew», commlllli,y. He then ,w«t.Ved «way, ami had to be car-
called, is buried m my church. \\ hen he v\ review of the work performed by several rjvd lld from that brutal scene .1 suflering.’’ 
was dying at Annaghdown, near uaiway, ()f thu “ Brownson Institutes” and *’ l umn Towards the end of 1804 permission tor
one ot his last requests was, Bury mommy (jaq10|ic Library Associations,” ot New York I .tp||dhiu.g at Mass was nflivially revoked,
dear City of Clontert. His wish was granted. aud \ew Fuigland, is quite gratifying. This , aud strict orders issued that all the convicts 
lie was buried in the place ot honor 111 the wor|t Would be important enough it it went ! 8(,ouid at.ten«i the Protestant services ‘under 
chancel of the cathedral. no further than the collection of sound and | tiie severest penalties.

” The Cathedral of Confert has existed as a roadable literature and the holding during ; ||( jS|- another Irish priest, Father
place of worship for 1340 years. I t has sut t|ie winter months of instructive lecture | pranei,s Flynn, braved all the hardships of 
fared many vicissitudes during that long courseH aud entertainments. But there ap- *jlfi j„un,ey and the likelihood of a hostile 
period. Six times it was tiurned between the p0arSi nearly every instance, the super- ,rr(M),inK (rum the authorities to bring the 
eighth and eleventh centuries. 1 hrice was added j,enetit of a vigilant-solicitudefor Cath- ,.u,|Mlliations uf their faith to the Australian 
it plundered between the tenth and twent 11 0j|c interests -unobtrusive but ellevtive, a (’a!hi livs. Wliatever fowl).'dings he set out 
centuries. These depredations were not all m.irked progression "in true Catholic princi- wjq, were amply verified. He bad tu remain 
committed by the heathen Danes win tie ,,|HH and growing esteem and respect in the . . . . Sydney, in the hmihe <- a Catholic 
quently sailed up tiie Liver Shannon^ from c0,nlTlu„ity for the good will of the Catholic. nampd \yilli»m Davis, ;.«lo'iuisteviiig the 
Limerick and attacked ttie Cathedral uni at p0pUin,il)n. Such associations are usually havrameiit.* in secret, ?is did the 
tunes by the Irisli themselves. limited in numbers, for not every Catholic is (jh,,r,.|i m the ( atacombs.

"When an Irish chiehain on one side ot the , ,vtHd, in education and disposition, to be a <vi/M(1 thrown into prison, and ti:. ally shipped 
Shannon had a quarrel with an Irish chiett,am , iSHrviVeable member. And, necessarily, bavk in disgra,.t, t0 England, 
on the other side ot the bhannon he tried to j they are confined to no single parish tp- j(1 1^11 however, F.viiev,, 11 rry 
settle the dispute by immediately crossing pymjives of no man’s congregation but re- n,,uy W(,re pei miited n i u t > .Xustvalia and
the river aid battering < own Clontert. it w ' cruited generally and generously. ofliciate openly among iln’-iv c. .-agiomsts ;
wonderful that anythin«aan,lV,®,lllL15AI------—------------”, , , . and from this date begins, the building up of
mained, so repeatedly has --lonlert I>a grateful tor the least, and thou shalt be the magnificent Australian Church so h.'p iily
burned, plundered or destroyed • f . worthy to receive greater things. The lm- doseribed by Cardinal Moran, and to whichmaimitiMut doorwayToue "-il revend a iuture «.toie.-ito.um VUut

stion of drimkenm
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ays an exchange 
li remonta <ii these later 

v i) in the temperance

this American
nil

thn proverbial “ye 
According to the Catholic Church, tho 
first Bishop of Home pro.
1 “ - s of his flock just one quarter 

It is seldom that a Su- 
Puntiff can celebrate the twen

tieth anniversary of his coronation.
Only once has it happened among the , on, „g arn 

hundred and fitly eight Popes that . hiiitv

p frljtnce,ray letters to 
hople, If he had brought the answer oi 
the Apostolic S-e to your knowledge. 
But that no one may doubt my approv 
ing of that which was decreed at the 
Synod of Chalcedon by universal con
sent in regard to the iaith. I have 
directed this letter to all my brethren 
aud fellow Bishops who were present at 
the Synod named, and the Emperor 
— in „. yr <-1,.»t;t uj-md it tn vnii. HO
that you may all know that, not merely 
by ray Ivgatos, but also by ray ow 11 cun 
f i rmat ion ot it,I h»ve agr<*« d with y ou i 11 
what has been dont*, at tho Synod, but 
only, as n*up • always bo repeated, in 
regard to the subject of the faith, on 
account of which the General < liuncil 
was assembled at the command of the 
Emperor, iu agreement with the Apes 
tolic See. ”

Now, since the Pope thus confirms 
the Council in his letter numbered 7B, 
how could any “ highest authorities in 
Church history ” have understood that 
he repudiate 1 tho ( 'Uncil in his letter 
numbered 80? Again, in his letter to 
Julian of Cos, Leo wrote: 

of Chalcedon are

ars y

R.il>iil tninsit and rapid pretty 
vtliiug annihilate time and sp.-ice, 

fie liability to annihilate 
u life. Those wh > direct

:.Vl
it -‘.sided over the qi A;deatini»

this moannt a century, 
eme *\ rt Ethical Cultivpt XV rRev.
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:Freeman. ilist1 Ins new evan
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nival Culture, 
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SSH8SPH is
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■ m>11 and pro-

wo learn from this authority, 
do without rt

th.
•ligum, cannot dial 

theology. The theology n 
“ omoti )iial ami trusts the teelii 
saiizss tho ethical as 1 
as a world form and law 
gon reallv means, reduced to the 
intelligible definition, 
say. It it is oonsolatu 
make Carnegie 11 ill their church on 
tfieir mind and brain must he either very 
mti.’h Miporiiir or very much bel >w those of 

people. Nex 
( 'ulturist,
the running, and in 1 ! e 
old en lie

not silence which is guidon for sucli pr.ipheta 
-is he and the others, else we would hoar very 
little ot their sugar coated paganism. Phila
delphia <-atliolic Standard and 1’iuils.

the intellectual 
Win' - li this j if ■ 

r mula of 
it. would !>•* hard to 

rv to the tine folks who
farther.
Dr. MeAllL'i'r refers, Auatolius an 
KUred Leo how far ho was from setting 
himselt against any order contained in 
the Pope's letter, and that the ohjec 
tionable Canon depended for it con 

He also in

■

t Sunday tfie veteran 
Professor Felix Adler,

average
E/hical

•'Tiie
firmation on the Pppe. 
formed I.to that he had complied with 
his command in reference to the Arch 
deacon Actius. — 1.liter of Anatolius, 
No 182, among those of Leo.

These explanations of 
show clearly that he recogniz-d the 
supremacy of the Pope. He would not 
set himself against the 1 ‘ope’a orders, 
obeys his commands, aud holds Canon 
28 as depending for its validity on the 
l’ope’s confirmation. This is recogniz 
ing the supremacy both in theory and 
in fact.

And yet this is one of the witnesses 
brought in by Dr. McAllister to prove 
that Canon 28 denied the Pope's su- 

He is hoisted by his own

up
sources ol -Silence. ’ It is

“ The de
instruisitcréés

Hpiritu Sanctoad totius mundi salu 
tetn definite!."—letter ITT. And to 
I.so, tho succeeding Emperor, the Pope 

“ The Synod of Chalcedon was 
ex divina inspiratione prolata."— 
Letter 145.

In sending the decree of eonfimatton 
to the Emperor Mercian Leo wrote : 
“The formal confirmation of the de ti 
nition of faith at Chalcedon, which the 
Emperor had desired, he had now dis 
patched, and he hoped that this would 
remove all occasion of discord and 
would bring it about that apostolic doc 
trine and peace would everywhere pre 
vail.’’—Letter llô.

Iu his letter to Bishop Julian of Cos, 
his nuntius at Constantinople, Leo 
urges him to use his influence with the. 
Emperor so that the Papal decree con
firming the Synod should be senate all 
the Bishops of the Empire. —Letter 
117.

mAnatolius ftBEGINNINGS OF THE CHURCH 
IN AUSTRALIA.

>
wrote :

ml'he work tins in-den ly.

.

■premaey. 
petard.

The doctor jumps from Chalcedon 
fourteen centuries and lands inover

the Vatican Council of 1870, which 
affirms the Pope's primacy of juris
diction over the Universal Church. 
He dreams that this Vatican decree 
contradicts Nice, Conutantmoplc -and 

But as none of these deny

one

Chalcedon. 
tho Pope's primacy of jurisdiction 
there can be no contradiction other 
than that which seems to exist in the 
doctor's powerful Imagination.

We can now, to their relief, assure 
our readers that we are through with 

28, which has proved in the 
doctor’s hands a very unreliable blun-

Now, in view, of these utterances of 
Leo, what are we to think ot Dr. Me 
Allister's “higest authorities in Church 
history,” who understood the Pope as 
repudiating the Council ?

Did the doctor read tho Pope's 
letters which he refers to so familiar
ly ? If so, how did he happen to over 
look the above quotations ? If he read 
them, why did he refer to his “ highest 
authorities ” to leave au impression 
contrary to what he must have known 
to be the fact? Does the cause he 
advocates require such possessions of 
history ?

It will be observed that the Pope's 
confirmation of the Council of Chalce 
don is limited to its dogmatic or doc 
triual decrees. With the exception of 
Canon 28 he is silent about its legislat
ive acts.
confirm, and declared it to no 
invalid, because it destroyed the in 
dependence of the dioceses of Pontus, 
Proconsular Asia, and Thrace, and took 
from the Patriarchs of Alexandria and 
Antioch the rank which belongs to 
them.

McAllister.—But it is not necessary 
so to understand Leo's letter in order 
to reach the valid conclusion of his

( auou

derbus.

DANTE AND DOCTRINE.
No tlromul Kor Claiming Him n« a 

- Reformer Before the Reformation." V
It may be declared at once that there 

is not the very smallest ground for 
claiming Dante as a “ Reformer before 
the Reformation.'’ There is no trace 
in his writings of doubt or dissatisfae 
tion respecting any part of the teac - 
ing oi the Church in matters of doc 

He would probably have con 
sidertd any such feeling as most pre 

aud indeed as little short

-1more

This Canon he refused to

trine.

sumptuous, 
ol blasphemous. A great deal has 
been written about his supposed de 
feuseofthe right of “ private judg

es ever. f a
'V• » t oid. Etlorts

withment,"of his alleged sympathy 
“ free thinking " or with “ philosophic
4 n*x Vf '« n rir' r r>UUUGbf CkuU V V A .
appears to me that no evidence can be 

i —1Then why did you bring found. There seems every reason to 
“highest authorities" to believe him to have been au entirely 

prove that the Pope repudiated the firm, faithlul and devoted son oi the 
Council? And having introduced Church without any misgiving as o 
them why try to skirk their conclu her teaching or as to her indefeasible 
sion? Was there a lurking suspicion right to teach.
in your mind that the thing was not AU this is perfectly consistent with 
straight ? the m09t scathing denunciations of

McAllister.—It is enough to prove in abuses in practice on the part of the 
this connection that Leo himself under- Popes, Cardinals aud «he members of 
stood the twenty eighth Canon of the religious orders =.
Council of Chalcedon as denying ihe quaintly expresses the distinction in 
primacy of authority of the Roman his letter addressed to the Italian 
Lllr,.J Cardinale, lie imagines them retort

Freeman.—If it be enough to prove ing upon him that by so interfering he 
that, you should have directed your is repeating the sm ot Uzzab. _ 
energies to prove it, and not waste Nor indeed is the langage of Dante on the threshold of a premature old age. 
time in giving vour own opinion, respecting such abuses a whit more And yet the gifted academician calls 
The wav to prove il—if provable at all severe than what may bo found in the it the happiest of his life. Tho truth 
—was to Quote from the Pope’s letters writings of many canonized saints, ts this suffering has brought him back 
extracts wherein there is any refer- such as St. Peter Damian, St. Bona to the faith of his childhood and has 
eue,, ,o a denial of his supremacy of venture, St. Bernard and many others. taught him to say more the prayers he 
authority bv Canon 28. This would Again, that Dante would have joined iearut at his mother's knee. He tells 
have been something to the purpose Luther in his denunciation of the sale us thia ,u a fragment of writing 
and would have settled the question of pardons and indulgences and such the leR8t exquisite that has fallen : 
nuicklv But vou do nothing ot this like abuses we cannot ior a moment his pen.—Liverpool Catholic Times, 
kind, for the reason that no such ex- doubt. »«^«s in iact amicipaied hun n0 h6altllû%,0 , nor hope of
Instead "of quotin^from 'those letters Petor say that he never thought to' eternal i.fo hut in the cro.s.-rhe .

i( )«* this nlsn U

argument.
Freeman 

in your
1

of Leo's ago.year
eighty two.
Supreme Court Field ts but eighty one. 
Yet both these men have stepped out 
of the public service.

Former Justice of the

The Happiest Year of a Life.
To M. Francois Coppe, the great 

French litterateur, the past year has 
been one of suffering ;

himself at death's door, and it 
leaves him with weakened powers and
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MICHAEL DWYER AND HIS MEN.tn ,d when 1‘eggy waa going to the heart7" he «aid, gazing on he, ripe ^™n1^^“iBdPfatheranVcLmU?meven

-"1 rriQrïfih mEDW1RD FITZGER ^SF6"®”8
WLWm .......... ..1—w5™*

! <§*X//iC.'.,3!! £, ----------- led to Christy'* cottage, looking wonder- Let them wait, » » u are*too never gavewarning of his W » ‘ Toeir gun» bad been wetted in crwa-
1 v ' ' “'.I'M UV m. M il. BULKIN', «. C. fully handsome in the bright pink hunt- ounlv . , , , ,| „ ufl„ Yon are mine, was poesible he might at auy moment a ^ therefore they were

J 1 ' ----------- tag W, or green - fwgy3'taitairdand for “4. lam walk straight into the cruel elntcbe, ol tug^ ^ 6| ,helr foag. With a
!W : ; X I I1 VllAIMT.It XIV.-0,ntisvk„. flinL'» ™'mh,vMr,mihep.iBture initient to take full noeeeaaion of my .hared the suspicion, wild rush for liberty they broke through

ML/ig.... ....... , fbrisy had enforced .ecrecy on hie gJSlier.1 lien he would paw with a treasure. (*.»• kiw at leaet I must hi , £2$v»d ,,i th • very flret chance to I the lines of their enemies and got cleai
BPM| , •' ' i*ct- father. And It waa impowlble to keep humored ” good evening " which as earnest of the futyre.____A ^ pm it to the proot away with the exception ot one Andrew

. ;1 h,-,r,.| a." * Imsil'B r.-nin. hum -,..... v wuuU re|,ay with a Hashing emile Ilia arm clasped tormnd to p tant Tliu came a..... . enough. [nomas, who received a blow on the
...............r; • . : .t„i "ihe neighbors. ' Ihe news soaked *f “J lips, whltoteetii and blue eyes, but waist, and drewJier_cto» tohlm.^ n,- f,,„rth night after Lord I tolwlch I hl,ail from the butt end of a pistol.

torpidity of ihe through ami through the lut e ««jt- : h„ W(iulll mutter Impatient curses when bent^*?t?v^J^”dâmêntofovS arrived, be and Mark Blake reiiml wto Jtyithitandlng this the poor fellow
HHS : " . j -S&g. n * Christy Who îSSsSSTI..... .. sprang ...... SSrfti «fggj

" m“> • ' fït ** Wbeïtb» neighbors.......« women toto-ffiïgSî -ard.bJt the nwdy-witled ^T-Lded *,«jL th.ibe,..

land ' has ' a finicky this exciting topic. ered gay nothings in lier ear, and she sut h uuatie! l«..lI t • - In that earth in heaven or hell, except the coins I (0 reb(,]8.
be- M'l'.'" nd b.,\, ,.,'at ih.,t. The fart “ Christy Calkin'* home again, that fjJJSJb, and blmbed, and united. Then hm head wide tw a miu .“‘“tl, ‘ uu ,he table and the cards in their hands. I Al ha8 previously been asserted.
W ,,, ", was .11 with the oul.l Master uu Ins it wrtg Christy’s time to pass, with face as moment she tlung hu 1 ejr d lUlf-an-hour later Christy stole lu " I „ er and hi8 men were not mere

-..Vi' - t‘,: this travel»/; tell me so And stolid as g,./ stone, and as hard to; read ^ounM a ,ns of Itom the picture gallery. Hie booto we«dT ^erers and free hooters. The fo.
....... . ' “ Musha now ''.. you te I mi 8t>—'na il8 an Kgyptian ins.npt.ou, but with hot ofi?,™”6backwards with the on- and his thick woui.en »uvke mrienolP auecdote proves the truth of
rs as»* ssg :z...........h&samsæ zg&ssssis ssksjsss*?. ra^rassss

they 0f hie mouth.' . . crowed his pleasure, and who, as be Ihe pan of milk t J i.lui.jii,.- He «topped before the portrait of a I <ot private in hrmatlon that his houst.
ird fl thi "hig ones. Then sure itfe bad w«k thrt ww In ft gugeeed, was silly enough to banker after the head of ."rLl, havk beautiful ^ng worn anlintherobea of an I wsl to be robbed ona certain night

•titf is - hint -y. or be wouldn t be so cloee.^ Maybe it • »be yoang beauty on whom lus lord- bun with 1 T,, ks.-î imd™ witli the abbew, who was gently lifting from the He gave notice to the yeomanry olhc- 
„hen hi liver 1 n-rpi'l. wh n lie feela et by them black» he was, batarded a ly ,!|f bad detgoed to smile. lie weiit int..ll" 'j«' • f.e.i I while ground a supplicant that knelt at her test. I * luthdrum, who were highly

... : - -,.'../---T; R/KEar"-- sssu'sivrs.'tsivs ......... ...... ........ ksttirwS» :r
th tld th ..........;body - Or married ascom of wives and has ™toro, bUthe w a bird, and so inno- face aahe looked at ms gal^ ^^ndecadee, cut in baa reUefout of the I aid with caution and seciecy they

hi them boulding him," eoggeetod a gay ^n, ,^t went| thinking no evil, straight atraggllngi to tbediteh, his gayclottea ....., , I advanced to the herase in the night, the
; ; young lellow.oneof the sprigbthe into tlie net of the snarer. eamrated in tla t n .• j. i “ Here it is, sure enough, muttered I meB being placed In ambush. A

(,olden Medical i bachelom ” of the dlettict It chanced on a fair evening in the late to foot, ana his bead hidden m toe cbrigt- •• I have forgotten the number, I ,amed Williams, the beet shot amongst
1) o 1 V -'7 “It s truth I'm telling you, he we^ro .......Christy carried the young girl's en^»nguisher. f"U «»• but 1 11 try them ail round If the worst 1 hem, wss placed inside, and ordered

unnti ........... “• In reply to a diorus of Musha, be at») full mUi plil home from the pasturage, ^ to lifted the comes to tbe worst" , . , . . „ ,,, shoot unless in great danger.

5«S? SSS&Frê Sssasæs $aS«E!2HS
from Ualway, says there is *“cb,a? giepe to keep pace with. He was what ,r-l, r r ' **’ H"1 A with hie finger-tips, muttering b prayer I lead on the spot, and the rest fU l

........men in them parts that theyntoto gJwUed "wrmoniaing." He found it not a vtoam o .mns.-m.-nt i ... us J x\nl,hvA yielded t„ tl« iVnen the body of the robber was ex
1,-t'l fur «'•« l'"'kl"« manv"wives as haul work, for be w as us shy in her pres- ter of couree to thid a pressure. At the same instant a pane tllliocd. Instead ot being that of 1 >»yer,
many a man them ha» w many wives uu ^ _ thls mWdle<ged man - as a was q tito a matter of ; »»» mi!k the polished oak watuacotting, juet below I t proved t0 be the body of a yeoman 
he has Huger, an toes on h m. hobbledhoy in the rapturous misery of | hSt on hia |,ead the picture, slipped aside, leaving: an op,-t 1 (' h ,ne ot- Moody, of the Hasket»-

' lud '78 l7™; tSf i w 1"S first calf love. He could not hint the pad J* “n ^ availed him- spate through Which a man's body nugh e„rpg...
'"'V m,i u' *n™fbefng keptln pMticular- l"r- ir"!“ whu* he would g 'k ^ h him closely the pass, and darkly showing an iron ladder I f^'owln* acsount of Dwyer is

'tr^UtyTtMlrM ”bile 3l th:ti^e Wp nmvousi, ^ u ^ twenty.flx, aUen from Th» II,hernia,, Maga-

lielpmate. “ Troth, wan wife la eniragb, gbiyube surprise in her pure blue eyes clenched in hie baud. I ht ^niild Hava I years a»o," muttered Christy, lowering j ziue uf ItiOd : .
ai,.i lavings. h r any ,1a,-cut t-t.risUam , — , , , ; ot a smile on • nriety s part Wvtllu , 1. -'f - ,  .......... ... waa lit,I, •• At the breaking cut 01 the tale rt
lint sure a make „t the ould sb«kaudthe „er 8inrj.r,,se dissolved in merry laugh- tufeatu™ remained stone mor- nor a gossoon when 1 last tried it. I oollion Michael Dwyer, being about

ter, that rang out in the still air like a the ia. * , . . himself I The wood must have been cut with ai I ix or 8eVen and twenty years ot age.
hint's song,as merry and as sweet. SI Vuitv <lt scattering the wlute edge like a razor, for when it closed, tin I anged himself under the banners ot

.“ 7>‘ : y»» foolish, foolish Christy, she ^1»» eu.ky ^'a"™kut a word of huger nail could detect no jnmmg I „6Ugrrt,etion, and though always lore
cried, wlieu she got breath. Man aim,, ^ -1 e,r,«fe hastilv awav. The way was familiar to Christy l . had the good fortuneis there no sense at all h St in ye. Is it a. ll^ chkri8ty'ti ghim fare again relaxed Many a time as a | o retire unhurt through all the battles
'""'igainst6 falihig'in love°withtbe young a!'7 ^“^hVeggyTad'taken0”611 le‘8" lav hidden for days in this secure retreat I o that'.deplnrable contest. When the

1>..n't ye see it's yerself I love urely the path leggy bad ta e . d- L.j|ile the Castle bloodhounds hunted lun I ebellion was put down, Dwyer a-
like "—another buret of laughter broke ' “7 ‘tiie hr ,ad stone steps al!ur«e- in vain, ransacking the house Irom garre I ■ tmpanied by a chosen band, withdrew
the words short off at her lips. . he'd1!! ViLllnme ihonmvldired stoed I to rellan . , ,,, into the fastness of his native monn

l hristy was dumbfounded. His heart man on . . the avenue I 1 hristy noiselessly climbed the ladder I a(n6| where he haa since held his
with one great el tort sent the hoi.blood ca^e sufficient That grace- shielding his taper carefully from tin I uud bidding defiance to all the
surging ,0 his face, and then stopped AgU ^■ ’“‘he of its ,»rfc?t pro- draught and pushing: o,jen a wties which had been sent out from

‘ïs*B s w«S&.&tiPs'K:»": stsestsseras ---—«■»«h":
" Ye don't mean it V" and ^ man, proclaimed o opening for light or entrance except thaï I “ Karlv last spring the survey

“Mean it, she said; "of course 1 mean hundred ymrdsott. , for him. through which he had just crept I nade of that part of the country, and
I love ye like a father. The merry - j tj .08tume, he knew, would an- He was now, as he knew, right over th, I , place marked out for the erection ot 

laughter broke out again, hut how much Lk nedra»gied state. suuggery where the gamblers were en- I t barrack at the entrance of a glett
merriment flier,- was m it, and huw much Dulwich touched his horse's sides gaged. With the light close down to th, I ,aHed Qlenmalure, which it is supposed
mockery, let these skilled in womans - u hl]y with the rowels. The floor he sought and found a small stee I vou:d afford the facility of exploring 
w9fe,d,evillee -a i n i it- spirited annual sprang forward, and in a I ring turned Hat down upon the wood I fastnesses, recesses, and caverns of

1° ( 'hnety it seemed a mockery He » t{ie ^ Very carefully he brushed he dust from he work’ proceeded with
was wounded to the «luuk. Without a s , , t0 see you, Mark,1 ' cried out I about it, lest any should fall through. I ne je e without the slightS'SiSS tmu Uiyr^u J^ulS KsM I tst molestation un,,, the month o, J une

,1 in the middle épwh I ofSheroom'^sre S'aStSTand tiie «eU-1 oof and occupy the buUding.

ivgs iaugh hro^ oil m the lmdd ; a h ,he liea[ uf ,lie game is not yet im, of the room below. The opening was I tight - time, however, whi n things 
hheloi.kedafter liim with a litokof com b;l =d- You, 1 know, have no silly artf„nv concealed in the midst ot the I <ppeared to be in great forwardness,
!''ai 6h'v‘T’ '!p hsatfTikèà, ueens scruples in such matters, but I had my Lhlb„r:Ue carving of the ceiling. I' Dwyer appeared at the head of a strong
t„ lier head, where it sat like a fuee s dual^ts bow yonri'ather might receive me, ti,rough it at once came light and the I ^ and laying a sultident train of

though duty compelled me to come. You I eound Gf voices. Lying Hat on the lloor 1 ,un.D0W(ier blew it trom the founda 
will introduce me to the master of the | Christy looked and listened with all his I 8Q that tbere appeared scarcely a
h<Tark was in the mood when men find Ti'.fwa, almost right over the card vestige of it in the morning They 
matter of ol fence in everything. table, where the two were engaged. I the insurgents are generally sup

" 1 am the master cf the house, he Tne fa,,eg of the ear,la and the players intended by the chief himself, or by his 
answered sharply. “ But, he added in a wgre plain him They were seated I brother ill law of the name ot By mo, a 
moment, mure gently, “come in. I will I at a giuap table close to the tire, and on I determined fellow, in whom ho alone, 
introduce you with pleasure to ,oy I iL second table near them waa the huge I places confidence. They are both 
father/' , silver claret jug and glasses. Three | great adepts at disguising their faces

They passed together through me I bottles of the old wine “aired them-1 and ptirS0n8, and are thought to pay 
square hall to lh^ *|braryl where .1 au i selves on the chimney-piece. The floor lreque„t visits to the metropolis. 
Biake and Sir Miles were reading, wim f he roQm wag gtrewll wlti, discarded . 1 . a..tlve vigorous fellow,occasional lapse mto talk as they packs of cards. Ti-ey were both u- ut I feet ntne ’inchvs h^h, with

n Both rose as Mark and his companion lll”n ae Ka”ie' winning' lie somewhat ot a stoop about his shout-
entered. Standing thus Side by Shir-. the se^/^-UeEh ^lVxhi^ated. ders. lie has a ruddy complexion, 
likeness between Maurice and ..tr Milts W!l9 imperturbably cool as I with lively, penetrating eyes, and is
waa very striking. ... ,, 1 pver I «aid to bo wonderfully patient of fa
w^‘j,toS«nto;r'eît°,^ysmne momeid to just a, Christy looked a game ended. tlgue. and fearless of every kind of

lordship took the opportunity of whisper- Mark Blake laughed ex.tltingly and aa“f e/' h h Wed
iug in Mark Blake's ear- stretched out his hand. Lord Dulwich I ),. Madden writes that ne recet

“Was there ever so wonderful a re- took from his pocket-book and handed to I an account ot the famous outlaw iroi 
semblance? lie might almost be your him a crumpled bit of paper, which M irk I his brother, Dwyer, whom he found 
elder brother." at once lit in the candle, and lieUl light- I pursuing the avocatlou of a hackney

Mark started as though a wasp had jng tin it burned down to ins fingers. | car driver in Dublin, 
stung him, but his manner that evening fhen he dropped the ashes on the silver 
was more cordial tlian ever to M uirice*. ashtray. He was burning his own 10

Vs, as he rescued them from his oppo
nent.

Christy noted there was ipiite a pile of 
ashes on the tr.iy.

- You are in luck's way to-night,
Mark, ’said Lord Dulwich with a touch 
of annoyance in His cold voice, “ that 
makes twelve hundred in three hours.
You have only lost a single game since 
we started.

“ Twelve hundred out of three thou
sand," retorted Mark brusquely, “leaves 
eighteen hundred still on the wrong side 
of my book and the right side of yours.
But you know the proverb, your bad luck 
to-night augurs good luck in to-morrow's 
expedition.

“ How comes your luck, then, by both 
roads,” sneered Lord Dulwich, “ for you 
are keener on the priest's capture than 1 
am.”

“ I an

2 at the battle of IlackctBtosvn,men
in 1803 ho visited Emmet In Bui 
fieldlaue, Dublin. Ho was act 
panied by Martin Bourke and II 
Byrne. In December, 1803, ho 
rendered to Captain Hume, who 
haved well to him. 
to Dublin, lodged in the Tower, 
afterwards w'e.s confined in Ivlin 

After some mouths’ impri

Many stories of hairbreadth escapes 
and wild rushes for liberty are recorded 

Once a partymen.

II c was com «
,

ham.
nient he, was transported for life a 
with his companions—Hugh B> 
Martin Bourke, Arthur Devlin 
John Mearn.

“A. Devlin died soon after he 
B lurke and Mearn

.

transported 
still alivo in 1813. Shortly after 
arrival in Botany Bay a plot 
formed which wrns directed again* 
life of Dw> 
quitted. Governor Bligh, how- 
sent him to Norfolk Island, and 
him there for six months, 
place ho was sent to Van Diet 
Land. ”

The writer proceeds to state 
after some time Dwyer was allow 
return to Sydney. Curiously en< 
the ex rebel attracted the attend 
the Governor of the Colony, wh 
pointed him chief constable ot the 

he h' id for eleven >

He was tried arcer.

1
asome e<

I; a man 
death for 
right r< 
an v

emedy tor 
and thus w; 

When a man’s app
a position 
His wife accompanied him in bis 
and shortly before his death hi 
for his children, whom he had U 
hind him in Ireland.

With regard to Dwyer's person 
his brother’s account <

man 1 pearance,
somewhat Irom that 
Hugh Stated that Michael w»s lit 
eleven inches in height, stoutly 
and of great activity. Hugh 
“Those who sav thatMichaipDwy 
in the habit ot rubbing,and lotnn 
acta of cruelty, do him an It ju 
bo saved the lives of many ; he 
suffered a prisoner to be put to 
The people tinder him 
and obedient to him . they had 
conlideuco In him. The thumb 
loft hand had been shot off ; he ! 
Othar wound.’

Dr Madden writes that Dwy

i given a

bronchi
•Twen*. v-nvt- 
<! me t ,r 1 ** VItoi'

I had co se

ul \Nunilirai I I 1
K.;

oT I)r l*u-i
- much faith in 
I v. ant Ins ‘ Cuiu-I

•diem- •» 
al Ad vis
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renden d c„ the expre 
being allowed to emigrate to Ai 
When he, was in Kilmalnbam a 
informed that h» was to bo trat 
to New South Wales he comptait 
terly of tho faith of the govo 
having keen broken with him. — 
Nationalist.

mild religion would never 
self to do the like."

" Maybe it's turned V otestan lie did,
,-'.limed in a sheepish-looking youth, who 
bud listened open-mouthed to the ilitcus-

Life Md - T’^ouville,
Foundress of the 

Grey Nuns..................

By Mgr. Raman y.

But this terrible suggestion was re
ceived with such a storm of obloquy that 
the unfortunate ofi'ender felt that lie 
might as well have turned Protestant 
himself from the treatment he got.

I he notion of the ould master a “jump
er ” was too much for their feelings, and 
the tossing ami trampling of the hay was 
resumed w ith a will, as if the horror ot 
this last suggestion could only be worked 
off in active physical exertion.

But tongues kept w agging about Christy 
all the same, at fair ami wake and pat
tern. Maurice Blake's likeness to the 
family did not eaca$»e the quick eye ot 
those shrewd jieasants, and a thousand 
conjectures, each more fantastical than 
the other, were atloat about them both.

The echo of tie ir gossip reached the ear 
of Mark Blake, and tie in his turn did not 
fdl to detect something of the singular 
resemblance which Maurice bore to Sir 
Miles. Something he had heard in a 

about the departure of his 
But ever since he 

to think intelligently of the

master.

EVERYDAY VIRTUES
75c.Cloth Illustrated,

Imitât 0.1 Cloth, (Without 111.)
It is a question whether wl 

called the heroic virtues are in 
heroic than those whicl

50c-
more
part of our daily lives The c 
recurrence of opportunities tor t 
the minor responsibilities 
something of a heroic sti 

The soul become

was

CANDLES 1it.

For Candlemas Bay. counteract, 
uated, as it were, to this sti 
tugging of grace against uati 

do not realize the heroi: 
characterize each one 

As more thaï

Pl-iaRi* send your order* a* early as pos
sible ho as to enable uatoaeud your supp'y 
In Urne tor February fith. may

waking hours, 
one's troubles arise front an e 
ated idea of one's own importa 
the efforts we make to adva 
position in the world, so the 
of the minor, ordinary virtui 
to be itksome or easy in prop!

despise or cultivate them 
beginning.

To bear with the grip and 
life’s battle for bread—that 
and is the lot of by far the i 
The pain of being misundei 
having our best motives critic 
misinterpreted ; the lailure 
that place in tho vanguard 
to which wo feel we have a ri 
others of our fellowmeu ; the 
of untoward events and une 
people ; the jealousies, inwai 
discouragements and disappe 
which are known only to ( 
and which are sometimes a si 
ourselves,—these give oppori 
the practice of virtues that i 
their insistence and persiste 
short of heroic.

The hindrance and thedist 
ambitious thoughts—now fo 
the idea that we could do b 
our more successful neighboi 
nobly born of a desire to su 
— give rise to a false zeal 
do well to recognize by its ot 
and the unmasking of whic 
a much greater amount ol he: 
than appears upon the surfu

The giving of scandal i 
fault—one into which the 
Christian is not apt to lapse, 
rare occasions and under e 

But the

ast, when preparations were made to
In theOur SANCTUARY OIL is the 

Best in the Market. vague wav 
uncle, Sir Valentine, 

of an age! subject he had assumed his death as a 
in the coming ofI

Christy had not gone a hundred yards, 
alien at a slight Demi in the lane his eve 
i-anght the Hash of pink through the 
sparse leaves and thick branches of the 
hedge. Instinctively he stepped aside 
into the shade, and without seeing him 
Mark Blake went by, whistling a gay air 
anil beating time w itli his gold-mounted 
riding whip on the i-olished leather of his 
hoots. Almost in spue ■ .1 i.imsell i iiriety 
turned hack. He saw Mark quicken his 
step as he caught sight uf the lithe tigure 
in front, and with step as light as when 
he stalked deer in the western woods, 
Christy followed him.

Mark touched lVggy 's cheek with the 
silken tip of his riding whip, and with a 
smile anil blush she turned to greet him. 
He tried to take the pail from her head, 
but she would not allow it.

matter ol course.
Maurice Blake and the foster-hrotlier ol 
his uncle (for so he quickly discovered 
t'hristy lo he) there was a mystery which 
lie did not like. Some scheme was afoot, 
he half suspected, " to rob him “I his 
rights," and he resolved to probe il to the 
bottom. ,

I ,.r this reason he vigorously':opposed 
tl.- eii iris of 'I turi •» 1» bring his 

lie had
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lengthened visit, to si close, 
always some new* reason 
lay ; some new scheme of amusement to 
pr«i|">se ; and sis hm etlbrte were heartily 
seconded hy Sir Miles, was found in hm 
guest's society a pleasant companionship 
which his son's never aflorded, Maurice 
yielded again and again. The life 

»rv pleasant to him, and the kindliness 
of iîis hosts—faiher and son — made de
parture'more difficult,

Between Mark Blake and Christy Cal
kin, however, there was no love lost. 

CbcOnty Desirable Substitute 1er 5 Mark had tried to pump him with in as- 
tunakbone Obtainable. ,55 terly dexterity, but he might as well have 

555 e* ’ *- ! tried lo puhip one of the grey stone family
tiger <*ats over th • entrance gate, lor any 
ini; rmntiou he g -t. Christy’s answers to 
all quest ions were stolidly and impene
trably stupid Mark had a shrewd eus- 
pieioii that the stupidity was assumed, 
nut there was no getting behind the utter 
blankness ot Christy's lace and

Another cause of feud there was be*

to urge for «le

an

ni te safe here in 
for an hour of So,

“It will be q'tt 
the lane," he said, 
ami that greyhound of yours, old Christy, 
will carry it home as he comes by.”

The old greyhound heard him, and 
clinched his teeth tight as lie followed 
stealthily.

He would have been comforted a little 
if lie had seen the quick flash of anger in 
Peggy's blue eyes.

•• You're rigid to misname him behind 
his hack." she said saucily—“ it's safer. '

" What! angry, my pretty one, and all 
the pn
love my dog, is it*? Well, for your love 
the hound shall escape the whip. W hat 
is there l would not do for you?" he 
went on in a lower and more passionate 

“ Was it the Devil made you so

1

r “ Michael D vyer v/ns born at the 
Glen oi Imaal, near Baltinglass. His 
father was the oldest son of tour chil-•Sèefcà

.rjtk-ir v tvC'« n them.
..-NiitSl The “ voting masier " I .ad cast an eye 

- Wî'l'-La :4,le "f 'axour on lYugv lletVvinan. It was 
,< 1*4 t. *i*L, . ama/ing how •Loti Ins way from the

v ; t : bC " * -»-tf? a-S hiudinc-.ield <>r stubble-lield with horse 
in,J'53^8 i "r L,,in 1;l>" round hy Culkin’s cottage; 

s5| I how often "he slipjied in for a draught ot 
^ ^ •• • xjyt new milk or .t ligiit tor his cigar. It was

still more vurioiu how olten they met by

He and his family were of the 
Catholic religion, 
twenty four acres of land under Mr. 
Hannan and Mr Cooke Michael mar 
vied iu the early part of L7l>8 Mary 
Djyle, daughter of a small farmer. 
He had been out with tho boys in "38, 
and had been on his keeping even 
previous to that year.

‘1 Mr. Hayden, an informera brother- 
in-law of Mr. Tduison, told old Dwyer 
if his son did uot surrender that all his 

Michael

CHAPTER NY.
- .ix IXVEl.l.EST ,S TR A 7'.VO i M."

—Henry IV. Part II.

• He seemed in running to devour the wind
— Henry IV. Part II.

“ Vries.s in.holylvestments bleeding
—Timon of Athens.

‘ Abhorred slave.
iess wilt uot take.

»o-
Hia lather held

1 i

circumstances 
scandal is a still greater f 
nevertheless, to w hich we a 
too liable to yield ; and to 
which, when once allowed 
into the heart, is p- mattei

TTn i-,-V, q „.|11 Hftf tf> aiO n uu uu,

!"autil'ul, Veggy, to buy souls with your

beauty'.'"
Something in his tone brought Christy’s 

warning to mind, lllling her with vague

ny point of uDodi 
.‘able of all i'll.’

Which a 
Being ca.

—The Tempest.

At last I left them
I - the filthy mantled pool beyond your cell, 
There dancing up to the china.’

—The 'Tempest.

I love thee better than e'er a boy ot them all.”
—Henry IV. Part II.
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familv would bn taken up. 
did not surrender, and the father, two 
brothers, and two sisters were kept in 

for fifteen weeks as hostages.

!>m> waiixfu ou îtiure ipii* .mV, Lut YLlTix

close beside, leaning tow ards her. 
Vhouglt her eyes were cast down she 

Her cheek

effort.
is indeed a brave soul and t 
Its effects can scarcely be

orCHASM
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foil his liol gaze on her fai-». 
tUislit’ll atul hurne.l under it. lie spoke 
hurriedly yet f.ilteringly, running his 

mis into each other like one in wine. 
“Look at me, he eried passionately, 

“ l.ook

prison
Michael Dwyer was a well behaved,

1 confess it," replied Mark good natured' young fellow, moral in 
Blake. " I hate the fellow, and have big conduet civ;i and obliging to his 
lotted him any time tins bye years. acqualntanceB| aud very true to his 
often and often when he was hiding here ^ .. , mfl«nann«rrpl.I felt tempted to put a bullet or a sword- friends. He was by no means quarrel 
point through lus soutane, lie is for some, but always had been of a bold 
ever skulking and spying. One cannot and daring disposition. He could read 
kiss a pretty wench, deal cards, or draw and write, he went to school at Bush 
a trigger, but his reverence must needs held.”
come preaching. He takes on him to Hugh Dwyer goes on to narrate the 
lecture me as if 1 were a schoolboy. But incident in reference to Michael's es- 
he lias quite bewitched my father in Ins from the Highlanders and the
tMiVnTiejriîtti heLicaettonofMcAdister. Hestates 

Dulwich, that you are not with your that on that occasion six ot vye 
hounds in to-morrow’s hunt? I should men were captured, and that one ot 
not wonder if the reverend fox gets to them, named Byrne, who was accused 
earth after all.” of having killed an ollicer, offered to

“ It was thought better 1 should be give information in order to save his 
away,” stammered Lord Dulwich, a little fffe The offer was accepted, aud he 
confused at the abrupt question. lhat denounced his “ gossip,"one Valentino 
is to say, it is more politic, est suspicion p c WaS seized half hanged in
should be excited, that l should not be ^o uase was serzea, nail nangeu u
seen in the matter, liempenstal,” he Baltiuglass. He was then taken down, 
went on more smoothly, “ is a good hunts- dragged to the chapel, in trout ot 

of such vermin. If there he resist-1 which Byrne was employed to behead 
he will know how to deal with it in j him, and afterwards to carry the head

to be spiked on the market-house. 
Dwyer commanded a largebody of

as it implies a greater 
in ourselves, and thereto 
greater mischief to others 
gives scandal sooner than ? 
to take scandal : and yet thi 
thing so inherently perversi 
nature that he whom it pa 
scathed may justly bo consti 
ou the road to perfection, 
chosen souls this seems to c 
ally ; but the remaining 
who acquire it by the lab 
valor of a heroic charity 
soldiers indeed. Great isti 
and great, surely, will bet!

And vet, if we but beg 
keep one thing in view, e 
becomes a second nat 
thought should ever occup 
—viz., to do well what is 
do ; for that is nil which ( 
of us. Yet to fulfil this co 
it is a command the, he; 
saints is necessary. To bi 
zealous—that is not easy 
times cheerful—wo know 
the accomplishment ; to p 
that ia in us to every woi

amr

m The coming of l.ord Dulwich vast a 
doom over the party at Cloonlara. Ilia 
lordship was of the class who cannot un
bend unless thev condescend, and it 
hard to say which of his manners was 
mure objectionable — his still formality 
with his equals, or his patronizing con
descension. He cared nothing fur litera
ture, and little for field sports -, Ins time 
between meals was for the most part 
occupied in riding to and. from the small 
barrack, some seven miles distant, which 
was tiie kennel where his bloodhounds 
were quartered. The evenings un to 
midnight, and often after it, he and Mark 
Blake spent alone in a snuggery that 
abutted from the picture gallery, absorbed 
in heavy play at dice or cards The 
superiorskill of Mark in all games of skill 
wits a poor counterposise to the superior 
coolness of his opponent, who gradually 
accumulated quite a collection oi Mark s 
signatures (in ail stages of shakiness)
*'rFromti*ie *lirst, Sir Miles Blake treated 

Lord Dulwich with a chilling courtesy 
that, to a sensitive man, would have been 
harder to hear than rudeness. Never be
fore was guest so treated at Cloonlara. 
For Sir Miles was troubled with the sus-

X. O K. l,
Fi.sId.M

matching lier hand as he spoke, 
at me straight in the eyes, and read love 
there."

She looked up timidly, and dropped her 
lids again, frightened, she knew not why, 
hy what she read in those dark eyes, all 
ailame with passion.

Again she quickened her step, hut lie 
kept his hold of her hand and his place 
beside her, drawing lier towards himself.

“ You are too good," he said, “ tor the 
life you lead ; too good and too beautiful. 
You are out of plate amongst those dull 
coarse creatures, whose lives are scarcely 

» degree removed from the brutes. 1 
will raise you from amongst them, my 
darling. 1* will take you away with me 
to the gay city. You shall he robed like 
a queen, with a crown of diamonds. A oil 
shall have all your heart’s desires. 1 
will give you myself, body and soul, and 
in return for all l only ask vour love."

His voice and words frightened her 
and more. She blushed even to
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my absence, don’t you see."her neck at the way that word " love ” 

was spoken.
"Why don’t you answer me, sweet-
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q a nwI A ROAD TO CHRISTIAN UNITY Missionary Union," that holds a fund j the remedies of th« physician and the
_______ in trust, created by the z<hIouh and | herbs that weie inivudud i«i tin

healing ot the nations, and simply 
denies that the disease exists. A little ; 
girl was feiz d with croup, and n 1 
taUe membrane formed in it 1 throat, j M !

pro I laL.l l

men at the battle of Ilscketstowr,, and [ not shrink sometimes, finding it almost 
in 1803 he visited Emmet in Butter Impossible not to be overcome by the 
fieldlaue, Dublin, lie was ac.com- j sloth ol habit, of aversion, oi obstacles 
pauied by Martin Bourke and Hugh ; many and bristling ? But once 
Byrne. In December, 1803, he sur armored with the heroism nt him who 
rendered lo Captain Hume, who ho lives not for the present hut. for what 
haved well to him. lie was conveyed lies beyond, if we are slighted, perse 
to Dublin, lodged in the Tower, and ! cuted, misunderstood, w hat dors it 
afterwards was confined in lvlmaiu- matter ? These things will pass away, 
ham. After some mouths’ Imprison- Lacordaire says that the sweetest thing 
meut he was transported for life along ! on earth is to be forgotten by all with 
with his companions—Hugh Byrne, i the exception of those who love us. 
Martin Bourke, Arthur Devlin and ! But if it should he io that there am on 
John Mi arn. earth none left who do love us, then

"A. Ikwlin died soon after he was peace, infinite peace, is the heritage 
B nuke and Mcaru were of those heroic souls who breathe ai d

and have their being in the

:»y m ¥
lags' &Th« workers In the, non Catholic, generous Catholics of this country to 

mission field are the busy toilers who hupport this work, to supply these mis 
have paused on the common road fit blonartee with the him- .s of war with 
life to repair the ruts and pitfalls in
the pathway of Religion into which the Lord —of truth again

after century, j But the question of questii
I)o they make converts ? Yes 

ps of the 
Onlv

u

«%which they can carry on this battle ol
The misguided mother at 
cteded to deny the existence of etc up ; j fap 
and, with the help ot a tvah-r of her j ^ ! j > 
own faith, mail * use only 1 ih* Incan- |

I o a bh h t time the I 11 
A few j . i m

days alter that, tho moth1 r met the • «eu 
old lamilv ph>sictan, and her sore j 1 
heart, beginning to repent, desired 
coralnrt.

“Doctor,” she said, “tell me the 
truth. Would Amv 
if 1 had called you ?"

lie was familiar with the cate, and 
was indignant enough to forget to be i - .1.1 

gentle.
“H I had removed that membrane :

from her throat,” he answered, dADi Dl.tlV'lonto « 11 • v'“uv

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
week was an inmate of an insane j 
asylum.

Instances like this are recorded | 
daily : still, sad as these are, they are 
innocent compared with the horrible yi 
travesties with which the sac rament t- i

But of K

■ His y
stumbled and fallen, yet struggling ! anked.

biulsed and bleeding, to earn h«*r Oh, but the blow, painful proc« ? 
one, precious treasure to those who wait cottverbion of individual souls ! 
beyond—the bairn for a wounded world, a consecrated p 'ieuce could hold out 
the saving life blood of a God. 1 in the long, tedious work of arguing

All along her pathway havt been ! away, inch by inch, Ihe tissue ot lalre 
strewn the broken fragments ol man- ! impressions that have grown and 
made creeds and the crumbled temples j strengthened with the growth of years 
of false teachings to wound her as she ! and have been planted dm p down into 
walks ; and chasms of bigotry have the libres of their being in the days of 
been dug in the road ; and barriers of their childhood by parents who may 
prejudice have been built up high and have taught them every lesson in the 
strong to stop her on her way. whole code of tho moral law but the

And this is tho work of these ti Bern one of charity towards those who differ 
by the roadside—to clear away UK8“ from them in religious belief, 
wrecks, to spr.n these chasms, to tear Every year in the church ol the 
down those walls, to build up bmad Paulists is given a great non-Catholic 
and clear tho golden road of sympathy mission, which gathers together mquir 
between those within the Church’s fold ing minds from far and near : and 
and those without,that they may travel from the.-e is formed an Inquiry Glass 
the same way together. I conducted on much the same plan as a

At the threshold ot life with the chi' I catechism class m Sunday school Those 
Oftentimes, who come to it-this has been the ex | 

stone,s are pvrience of the ones who have had 
charge of it year after year—come in 
almost every case from an un control 

attraction to some one beauty or 
other in the Church which seems for 
the time to overshadow thei r doubts and 
fears and dirdiko for everything else. 
They koep coming here to the class 
Sunday after Sunday until su flic 
liently prepared for Baptism. S>me 

ry quickly, absorbing tho 
of the Church as naturally 

me does an atmosphere.
come week after week, now be

has, century
■

tations it directed, 
child died and was hum d.

l-
l'in

. T

IP Him atransported ;
«till alivo in 1813. Shortly alter their 
arrival in Botany Bay a plot wan 
formed which wan directed against the 
life of Dwj 
quitted. Governor Bligh, however, 
sent hitn to Norfolk Island, and kept 
him there for six months, 
place he was sent to Van Dicmau’s 
Laud

The writer proceeds to state that 
after some time Dwyer was allowed to 
return to Sydney. Curiously enough, 
the ex rebel attracted tho attention ol 
the Governor of the Colony, who ap 
pointed him chief constable ol the city, 

he h- id for eleven yeats.

!have been i-avt d
limitless love of Christ our Lord. 
Holy men and women have lied from 
home and power and pleasure to com 
pass this universal abandonment, to 
enjoy this infinite peace—to bo alone 
with God — Ave Marla.

■if!

:• -A
Ho was tried and ac- !iid , A-.nCn*u- $Cl*.

ïi'ry f'.uby U imi.tr,”"

! From that

Rü
VOWS OF CHASTITY.1 l„:r:

Hoard «il Rlirvvior* î !The beauty of a life vowed to chas 
tity has ever been a distinctive maik 
of the Church, and her troop» of virgins 
of both sexes, meet followers of the 
Mother whom they took for the;r 
patroness ai d mt del wiitle on earth, 
form a lar<re part ol that vast army of 
the Church militant which is now be 
come the Church triumphant, 
beau iful tribute to this fairest of vir 
tues which we give be ow is from the 
life of the Blessed Virgin by K i>
It diner, <>. S. B., adapted by lLv. 
Richard Brennan, LL D.

“ Throughout all the long centuries 
of Christianity, there hav been in th.* 

“Those who s i v thu1 Michael!) a ye r was Church heroic persons, young people of 
in the habit oi rohbing.and cotnrm tin ho h MXee, who by the grace of God 
acts of cruelty, do him an ii ju-uee ; have kept their souls pure aud intact, 
he saved the lives ol many *, he never aU(| have dedicted to the honor ol God 
suffered a prisoner to be put to death. arKj yi^ry the noblest attribute of their 
The people under him were fail hi u! huma«j fives, namely, an untarnished 
and obedient to him . ihey had entire pm-ity ol seul and b dv. Such persons 
confidence in him. The thumb or bis have had the courage and such un- 
left hand had been shot oil ; he had no houndtd conlideuce in Gud’s a :-istance 
other wound.” ihat although living in the world and

Dr Madden writes that Dwyer sur l s dangers, though threatened by the 
condi ion of craviugs of their own individual pas 

and by the temptations of the 
devil, yet they have succeeded bravely 
m preserving this treasure even in a 
irail earthen vese.l, have carried it un
injured through life's journey here b°, 
ow, unu have finally presented it to 
their Lord through the hands of the 
Blessed Mother. . . . With motherly 
affection and with mighty power does 
the, Immaculate Virgin Mary throw her 
sheltering cloak around them, lor they 
are her pupils and imitators. With 
the sweetness of divine love the heaven 
I y Bridegroom will fill their hearts and 

than corn pens ate them lor the 
fleeting, transient, worldly love that 

t0 they have laid down at His feet. The 
The soul becomes habit titernal Judge will find them waiting 

uated, as it were, to this stress and ,,ke tke W18ti and prudent virgins who 
tugging of grace against nature, and ;lq through life carry in their hands 

do not realize the heroism that lke pUn) oblation of love and burning 
characterize each one of our ijgkt 0f good example. There!ore He 

As more than half of W1n jDVite them to the eternal weddiug-

dren their work begi 
by injudicious teaching, the 
pla od in the hands of little children 
which, in after years, they will cast 
in tho way for Religion's bruised feet 

From the mother’s lips or

of the Church are burlet qued. 
this iVature of the subject, a natural 

• puguauce and a consciousness ol tie j 
inability to do it justice forbids me to 

Investigation will con !

a position 
His wife accompanied him in his exile 
and shortly before his death he sent 
for his children, whom he had left be 
hind him in Ireland.

With regard to Dwyer's perron a 1 ap 
his brother’s account differs

.UNS VACANT.
AGENTS

Oi Her M»j 
im » limit "
, (InlUl k «I
-u \ ltKF.r- «

Si I

. vTae to tread.
the father's or the teacher's, falls the 
little slur, the passing taunt, the hit 

ord of religion prejudice or bigo 
try that catches the ever open ear of 
childhood and sink* deep into the child 
ish mind, striking down into the yo"i -r 
soul the strong, stubborn roots of relig 
ious conviction.

speak further.
vn.ee anyone that 1 have no. * xneg
ated .

And, sad to fay, this ia no local dan I 
ger : the heresy has 1 s 
localities and is radial in ir in all 

No Cat hoi i

bf“4 I

V,
Ipearauce,

somewhat Irom that given a ove. 
Hugh stated that Michael was five l« « t 
eleven inches in height, stoutly built, 

Hugh Adds :

I. Ml
AGENTS

old Fit Ms, 'Kb n
het ; dand of great activity. directions

thanked ! —can coquet with th 
guised emissaries of evil 
are many non Catholic-, not \ 
from the Kingdom, who 
the wrong path ar the dividing nt th 
roads, and Satan laughs as he not<

I 11 HAD LI . YI And

1of child-Froe bel ban, in his teaehi 
nature, uttered a truth which has in 
other words been used in common par 
lance, so to speak, by the prolouudest 
theologians ol the Church - that every 
man is born a Catholic, in tho 
must intimate sense ot the word.

3. LA BELLE,lieving, now doubting, at one moment 
r ?idv to give up the last objection ami 
bo-.v down in simple faith, and the 
next setting their fact 
against every truth which they had 
before

f

iTAiL.OR«MERCHANT
37Ü Richmond Street.

like steel

1the choice.
Let us not mince words, Tho devil Theuuquestioningly. 

They seem to be pursued by phantoms, 
. it were, which the*

G »accepted
is abroad with honey on his tongu ■feels its 

tho first

childTho new born 
Catholicity, its universa i y 
whole of creation, from

WorthHit my w • av a
long to tho “first families.” but hen 
the same being who ha 

of mail.

e at cue mo
jvAMRi ; ,

I"'

■and i o at the next.
And they are pursut d by phantoms 
the ghosts of half-forg 

that they heard in childhood, they 
could not tell where or when or how, 
but evil things they wore that are, hid 

away in some dim recess ot their 
ories ; they hardif knew of their 

existence there, but now they have 
back to them and fill them with 

unnatneablo dread of that Church

ment mever been therender- ti cu tho oxprcfc 
being allowed to emigrate to Ami-tie ■ 
When ho was in Kilmalnbam and was 
informed that ho was to b« transported 
to New South Wales he complained bit 
terly of tho faith of the government 
having been broken with him. —Carlow 
Nationalist.

moment of its conscious being ; a sense 
of being part aud part in some iode ' - 
finable aud mysterious way with even 

mould which it clutches

thiVVh nved a m weu thing
cru'-ade—a new renounc'ug 
arid his works ana pumps : a 
vance of Christ’s true army against | 
spiritual wickedness in hi^’h places; 
and “ God be with us !” for a war 
cry. — F ora L. Stanfndd in Ave Maria.

1
11

tho brown
with its tiny fist, with the shining 
worlds in the starry sky above it which j r, 
it aspires to clutch at and play with as 
hrubles hung there for its delight.
The fatherhood of God and the brother 
hood ot man, a sense of the perfect 
uuion of all creation by bonds as close which their reason tells them is true, 
aud tender as tho clasp of its mother's a id which their soul is reaching out to 
arms, is sending its first thrills through with irrepressible longing Vet reason 
its tiltv being and filling it with won is abrogated for a prejudice which is 
droits delight. Separation, isolation, almost as it were in their blood, and 
loneliness—the verv first horrors that which is as hard to eradicate as it it 
come to the life of a child. Aud the were a vital fibre of their being.—A 
first jar that mars the harmony of the | A. Mt< iinley, in Sacred Heart Review 
child's soul is to learn for the first time 

from

8

11
t 1

EVERYDAY VIRTUES. The Sanctus Bell. tHE I.1RGEST ESTiBLISHMENT MUM'FACTURINOis

ÎÎGKüSüHBELLSï^i10 Th0 “ Sanctus bell ” had a purpose 
analogous to the anciont use of th«* 
passing bell, 
church tower or btlfry when the priest 
in the Mass came to the words, “ Sam f 
us, Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Ih 
Sabaoth," in order to warn tho^e who 

unable to he present in tii<^ churc h 
that the mo^t solemn part of the service 

immediately to follow, and they 
taught to bow down at this time,

It is a question whether what 
called the heroic virtues are in reality 

heroic than those which are a

n
PUREST BELL METAL i COPPER ANU TIN). 

Henri for Price tend Catalogue.
LL I Ol M>U V ItAl/l flltHii:, MO.It was rung troni tt.«-more

part of our daily lives 1 he constant 
recurrence of opportunities tor shilling 
the minor responsibilities requires 
something of a heroic

«lcSlIAAE m.
IS atd mI High-Classof til
m strain

. -4!-d counteract.

iiiirclinig Its A MASKED ENEMY-differentthat it is 
fellows
ferent from it
and puzzles of thought teem through j enemy that
the little brain when, for the first time, i whn attacks us in daylight on the open 
it is told that is must not play with highway we promptly recognize and 
Johnny B or Mary A because they are hand over to the police. But the 
had, they are Catholics, or Jews or stealthy assassin wboemerges from the 
Protestants, or something else, when ,iaik alley : the man or woman who, 
Johnny B. and Mary A. seem so much i pretending friendship, 
nicer, so much better, kinder, sweeter, foe . (he soft voiced acquaintance who 
perhaps, than the ones whom mother beguiles us into confidences which 
says they may play with because they | our nwn undoing : the smiling plotter 
are good, they are Catholic or Protest who flatters in order that he may reap 
aut or Jew, or the same as themselves, a benefit—ah ! these venomous rep 
whatever their faith may be. Bu- tue8 ean not be tied into a squirming 
every parent of every child at this I mas3 alld bundled off in a patrol 
period of existence is endowed with the wagon.
divine gift of infallibility. What il j p-vpn jn ,he pure'y natural world 
learns from its parents at this time j qang6r iurgB where we least suspect, 
forms the dogjmas on which are based I \v h i ! 0 we seek safety from the fury of 
the conduct of its future life. I tpe CyCione or the fangs of an infuri-

The whole world of religious thought | ate(j beast, the imperceptible fissure in
embarkment widens, and the 

melt into a

‘of ?dif mor that they are
What complexities

th
wherever they might he, and to worship 
the mystery of Christ’s presence upon 
His altar. In the gable arches of 

ancient churches may be seen

It is not the bold and unmasked 
we need to fear. The man

it- may
waking hours, 
one's troubles arise from an exagger 
ated idea of one's own importance ard 
the efforts wo make to advance our 
position iu the world, so the practice 
of the minor, ordinary virtues grows 
to be irksome or easy in proportion as 

cultivate them from the

tie
to feast in heaven.

“ The virtuous maiden has in the 
world a high and noble sphere ol duty 
By her prayers she effects a great 
amount of good By her virtuous ex 
ample she can woik an immense bene
ficial influence on her fellow-beings. 
By her quiet and disinterested spirit of 
sacrifice she can discharge vast and 
varied duties of benevolence. Is not 
the Christian maiden who according to 
the teachings of St. Paul, thinks only 
of what appertains to God, and is busied 
solely w:th her efforts to preserve purity 
ui tuiud and bedy, is she. not, so to 
speak, a holy temple iu which God may 
dwell 'l Her heart becomes a very 
altar on which burns the incense of

he many
Final 1 square holes, and it was through 

watched th MM mthese that tho ringers 
progress of the service below, so as to 
be ready to ring the Sanctus bell at 

Tne small Sane

ss,
mng is our covertof

ia the proper moment, 
tus, or Sacring bell of the present day, 
which is rung by an acolyte in the 
sanctuary at the time of consecration, 
differs from the ancient Sanctus bell, 
inasmuch as it is for the congregation 
inside the church, whereas the other 

for tho people outside—Christ

ëwe despise or 
beginning.

To bear with the grip and strain of 
life’s battle for bread—that is hard, 
and is the lot of by far the majority 
The pain of being misunderstood, of 
having our best motives criticised and 
misinterpreted ; the lailure to take 
that place in the vanguard of success 
to which wo feel wo have a right with 
others of our fellowmeu ; the friction 
of untoward events and uncongenial 
people ; the jealousies, inward strifes, 
discouragements and disappointments 
which are known only to ourselves, 
and which are sometimes a surprise to 
ourselves,—these give opportunity tor 
the practice of virtues that are, trout 
their insistence and persistence, little 
short of heroic.

The hindrance and the distraction of 
ambitious thoughts—now founded on 
the idea that we could do better than 

more successful neighbor, now ig 
him
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The need of a good Spring Medicine r 
almost, universal and 11 îod’s Sarsaparil a 
exactly meet« this need. Be sure to get 
Hood’s.

There are fo many cough medicines iu the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to t*-ll 
which to buy : but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction ot the throat, or luu 
would trv Bickle’s Anti <’ msumptive Syrup 
Th >se who have used it think it is far ahead 
of all other preparations rocommendei for 
such complaints. The little folks like it. as it 
is as pleasant as syrup.

Out of Sorts. Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of apphi ite, furred tongue, and general indis 
position. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease It is a trite say 
iug that an “ounce i t prevention ia worth a 
pound of cure,” and a little attention a‘ thi- 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor’s bills. For this complaint, take [void 
two to three of Par melee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to l*ed, and one or two for three nights 
iu succession, and a cure will be effected.

< 'an Recommend It. Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
Tuscarora, writes : 1 I am p'oased to say
that Dit Thomas’ E< i.t:< tric Oil. is all 
that you claim it to be, as we have been using 
it. for years, both internally and externally, 
and have always received benefit from its 

If u our family medicine, and I take 
greaf pleasure in recommending it.”

AND

devout prayer. , . ,
“Ooserve the countless multitudes to day is absored iu the oue great prod- | tko 

of those daughters of th Church who, letn of Christian unity. It has shaken mnimtam snows quietly 
like an army ill full march, are press- the Church to its depths, and tne hearts raging- torrent. The poison 
iug forward in unstllish eagerness, of men have been strangely moved by deadly weed makes no noise in its dis 
ready to support their Church, or, it the stirrings of this spirit among us tiling.
need be to bring aid aud comfort to that is seeking to bind man with man Itifi easy to fight the coarse sms which
every- grade oi human misery. They by the strongest, holiest tie iu numan wear no disguise and make no pre-
have taken leave ol their families and life—by a oneness of religious belief. tenc0, If the devil were always to 
bidden farewell to the domestic liappi When will it come about ? How can it appear with horns and cloven hoofs,
ness of their mother's home, Hence come about '? ask the incredulous. Only breathing lire aud llame, the whole
they are ftee aud untrammelled aud in one way. By teaching the little world WOuld unite to defy him and
prepared to direct their steps wherever child—rather let us say by never un put hint to rout ; but the insidious
the voice of God calls them. Neither teaching it that it is not brother, or ,,ase and grace with which he plays a
sword nor fire, nor contagion, nor sister to every human being in the I part (9 h,g best weapon, and his path is
death itself can extinguish the fires of whole world ; that it has no treasure 8trewn with the wrecked lives of those 
diviue charity glowing in their which the good God gave it that it I wj,0 thought him an angel of light.

should not be ready to share with its 
fellows : that its faith is one of these

_l OH ONE YEAR

$4.oo -4in the ■ »Ml
I OR

fa
fT~)y v.-'wt-il c'-fr.grment with the publishers w» 

Y) ..ft; able to "L-n a number o‘ the above 
• c -k.s, and pm, we to furnish a copy to each 

of our subscribers.
1 re Dictionary ma necessity In every home, 

.ml -usincss house. It fills a vacancy, 
nishos km •.>■!’ i. •• which no one hundred 

other volum r. ot the < hoicest • -■ -• s could supply.
nch and 

h. and re. : a r to It*
ÎAm î, r.a!,v the orqrmrf

r's Unabridged Dictionary, v,e are able t* 
state that wc have learned dir from the pub
lishers tho fa t that this is the very work com- 
p ete, on which »! >ut 40 of the best years of thé 
author's life were so we . employed In writing. It 
coni- ins the entire vocabulary of about 100,000 
words, including the correct s| m ing, derivation 
and definition of same, and is t e regv ar stand
ard size, containing about 300,000 square lOcnêl 

printed surl. cs, <md is bound In cloth.
A whole iibr irv in itse.f. The - -guiar sel'.’ng 

pr! r. of Webster's Dictionary has heretofore been

N. B.—Dictionaries wil' be deliver 'd free of all 
Ch for carriage. All orders must be a corn* 
jb d with the cash. Address,
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und
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our
nobly born of a desire to surpass 
— give rise to a false zeal which we 
do well to recognize by its other 
and the unmasking of which requires 
a mush greater amount ot heroic virtue 
than appears upon the surface.

The giving of scandal is a great 
fault-one into which the practical 
Christian is not apt to lapse, except

occasions and under exceptional 
But the taking of

mthe
Wfibs'-His

•hil- 
1 the 
held

;j]They are to be found on tho There is a new poacher in the pro 
of the King a fresh and de 

god given treasures that was notmeant I vourj„g f,ve in the fair meadows ol 
to be buried away selfishly in its own QPrjs, j, js a belief which calls itself 
little heart ; that being a Catholic, a „ Qhristian Science," and which is 
Protestant or a pagan does not make eompouuded of several vile heresies 
God love its soul more or less than A beliefi did i say y It is rather a 
another’s, though remaining such may disbelief—an avowal of negation, a 
do so ; that its little Protestant or lew contradiction of everything tangible,a 
or Catholic companion can no more denial ol'au but the unreal. The same 
help being born so than it can help the I fantastic persons who fell upon their 

— „f l.o fllrin be It black white Ol" | , ... .,,o .... qntri.
rappings were heard, who worshipped 
at the shrine ol Buddha and the occult, 
who thought altruism the only scheme
of life and Nuvatia the only condition Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex- 
of the blessed in death, who projected pcrienced pharmacists of today, who have 
astral bodies and believed in thought brought to tho production ot this great 
transference, now swarm like gnats medicino the best results ot medical re- 
around the leaders of this new craze, 6earch. Hood's Sarsajiarilla is a modern 
aud listen with awe to their vapid aud medicine, containing just those vegetable 
unintelligible theories. ingredients which were seemingly in-

And the fire is increasing. This is tended by Nature herself for tho allevia- 
no false alarm. The “ Christian tion of human ills. It purifies and en- 
Scientists" in Chicago have just dedi riches the blood, tones tho stomach and 
cated a building which cost more than digestive organs ami creates an appetite;
8100 000 and which is free from debt, it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions,
aud crowded at each meeting with boils, ^mples, i?ver
hordes from tar and near. Money com' ]n;nti kidney troubles, strengthens 
poured into the coffers of the new cult 1 nnd |„ni,is up tho nervous system. It en- 
with but little solicitation : a, d the fever
has seized, not the obviously unb.it- ^ languor, it wards off malaria, ty-
anced alone, but thousands whose per i ph0id fever, and by purifying the blood it 
version is to US no less a surprise than i keeps the whole system healthy.

breasts.
battle-field, comforting the dying, 
alleviating their sufferings, and 
pointing towards heaven. They glide 
silently among the beds In the hospi
tals, tending the sick ; and in the dis 
charge of this labor of love inhaling 
the poisoned and infected atmosphere, 

that the next

Mr.
servesmnr 

dary 
mer. 
i ’98, 
even

on
rare
circumstances
scandal is a still greater fault-one, 
nevertheless, to which we are all only 
too liable to yield ; aud to 
which, when" once allowed entrance 
into the heart, is a. matter of heroic 

ILi who will not take scandal 
ia Indeed a brave soul and a pure one.
Its effects can scarcely be calculated, 

it implies a greater amount of evil 
in ourselves, and therefore does a 
greater mischief to others. Nothing* 
gives scandal sooner than a quickness 
to take scandal : and yet there is some 
thing so inherently perverse in human 
nature that he whom it passes by un
scathed may justly bo considered as lar 
on the road to perfection. To a lew 
chosen souls this seems to come natur
ally ; but the remaining thousands 
who acquire it by the labor and the 
valor of a heroic charity are valiant 
soldiers indeed. Great is their victory, 
and great, surely, will be their reward.

And yet, if we but begin well and 
keep one thing in view, even heroism 
becomes a second nature. One 
thought should ever occupy our minds 
—viz., to do well what is given us to 
do ; for That is all which God requires 
of us. Yet to fulfil this command for 
it is a command - the heroism of the 1 
saints is necessary. To be at all times Heroine*tH Your Hope,
zealous—that is not easv ; to be at all New remedies come, and new remedies go; 
times cheerful—wo knew how difficult |S^hM^
the accomplishment ; to give the best tkroats and lungs must rest. It is the Stand- 
that is in us to every work- who does ard 0t the World.

v mither- 
wver 
11 his 
chael 
-, two 
-pt in 
ages, 
aved, 
al in 
to his 
to bis 
arrel- 
i bold 
1 read 
Bush

overcome never once thinking 
morning’s sun may rise on their own 
death beds. Carried on the wings of

, i \ fl- vp., n»t, flaft ofpotH ^CtlHt 1 LV , UUCJ UU1 A j tUiDUf,u .uuuvlvv.^
of our cities, and are nowhere so nu 

as when and where the danger 
is greatest. Wherever tears are to be 
dried, wounds to be healed, the naked 
to be clothed, the hungry to be fed, 
there are the virgin daughters of the 
Church to bo found. How many glor 
ious deeds of self-sacrifice performed 
by maidens in the. honored garb of re 
ligion and as well by the daughters of 
the Church in the simpler garb of the 
world, will be revealed to the world on 
the Last Day, when the Supreme Judge 
and Uewarder of good shall appear ! 
Then shall we learn how much many a 
father and many a mother, who per
haps gave a slow aud reluctant consent 
to the choice of their daughters, are 
indebted for their own salvation to the 
merits of a virtuous child ot theirs, of 

aud innocent crowr.ed soul.

Weil Blade Concordia Vineyards
ttmiil. and SANDWICH, ONT.tawny.

But how much has the world grown 
because out of the mouths of Makes Well altai: wine a specialtymerous

as awry
babes the first utterance of the spirit 
ot religious bigotry has gone from our 
childish mind into another childish 
mind, carrying with it a venom that 
will plant the seed of religious preju 
dice for a lifetime.
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In the non Catholic mission field to 
day there are zealous priests going up 
and down the country, spending their 
life's energy in the work of telling 
non Catholics the truth about the 

In other wofds, they are 
and

i8 FBEHtH BORDEAUX CLARETS,te the 
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Which will be sold at the lowest price.Church.

striving with patience, prayer
to take out of tho hearts JAMES WILSON, London, Ontperseverance 

of their fellow citizens and couutry- 
the poison ol errors learned 

about the Church 
and her teaching. The path seems 
clear before them ; everywhere they 
go they are welcomed by sincere and 

seekers for the truth. 'Xho

.11 Rimer d (kmen 
in childhood.

a pure
What a wealth of good works will be 

esented to our admiring Sarsa- Toronto’s Leading Fashion-
S parilla

9a grief.
From the hundreds of cases where ; 

this wired thing has wrought deadly
harm, and of which I have been per- is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
eonally cognizant, I will mention but Bold by all druggists, ti; six forts._________ .
one. Of course it is well known that . . ,. |_>:ilc cure all Elver Ills and
the “Christian Scientist” adjures all ITOOtl S Kills 81ck««idaci».

there pr I
gaze !' able Tailors 

222 QUEEN ST. E.
honest
doors of churches, of halls, of houses, 
are thrown open to them ; eager crowds 

to listen to this gospel of peace 
earth, good will to men. A great 

Uuion has been formed, tho “ Catholic
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the Privy Council in our favor, show- 
iog thaï we are in the right.

stead of militating against the fact that 
the Catholic Church does not allow a

These schools are entirely supported marriage once 
by the voluntary efforts of the Catho- solved except by the death of bus

-s.—»...

.......» 1“ “25

Ed on its practice and 
therefore safely b

4 „ If the beBd „f each Catholic family Catholics rented their school house, to | and academics, the total reaches 139,-

will recognize it as his privilege and the Public School Board at a nom na 
duty to contribute towards supporting rent 0f 81 per annum. The Catholic 
the Catholic press, by subscribing for SUter9 who are certificated teachers,

Kiras» scs»*. — rm,:the information they Impart, the Cath- ligious teaching took place alter lega 
olio press will be sure to attain to its scbooi hours.
righttul development and to accomplish This arrangement has been gall and
its destined mission.” 1 wormwood to the ministers, and they . .. „ . .

have made every effort to bring it 40 gross injustice done to Catholics by ob- 
an end It is now probable their pur- liging them to pay for the education of 

The Itabbi Cries, one of the prom- p0se will be , fleeted, as complaint was Proteatantchildren,while they aremak. 
inent Jewish Rabbis of the United lodged at their Instigation against the ing eut'h g"ftt "J”1" are how- 

considerable Sisters, to p.event them from wearing | tion of thdr own.■ Ther^are, how ^

may
faith and devotional ac 

declares thi
consummated to be dis

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN 
CHURCHES.

PcbllHhcl W.ekly at 4»l
Ptrect. London, Ontario.

iKj utr annum.
Dempster 
Church of Christ has 

and not only ti
Price of inbicripilon—rr

KDITOBH:

IIKV OKOIt* K It NOKTHOKAVES 1 Author oi ii-t .IttHOl Modem Inndclr
The question of instrumental music 

in churches is one which years ago 
troubled greatly the Presbyterian 
body, but we had thought that it was 
definitely settled by the good sense of 
the present generation in favor of the 

of those laws of nature which are 
God’s creation, as a medium of thanks
giving and praise to Him by whom 
those laws were created.

The laws whereby sound is produced 
part of the economy of nature, 

audit is part of the human constitu
tion to be agreeably affected by its 
harmonious combination or melody. 
There can be, therefore, no valid 
objection to its use In divine worship.

Songs of praise were used under the 
Old Law, by the sanction of Almighty 
God, at so early a period as the time 
when the Israelites were delivered by 
Moses from their bondage. They were 
the first act of thanksgiving of the 
iraelites alter their delivery from the 
army of the Egyptians which pursued 
them into the dry passage of the Red 
Sea, whereupon the waters were mir
aculously made to return to their place, 
overwhelming the pursuing army. 
Then Moses and the children of Israel 
sung a canticle of triumph, saying : 
“Let us sing to the Lord ; for He is 
gloriously magnified. ... He is my 
God, and I will glorify Him, the 
God of my father, and I
will exalt him ” And even 
at this early period instrumental 
music was uspd to accompany 
songs of praise, for Mary, the sister of 
Moses, took a timbrel in her hand,and 
all the women, also with timbrels, con
tinued the canticle of joy which w as 
begun by Moses and the men.

Harps and psalteries, trumpets, 
cymbals, and other musical instru
ments were from that time in constant 
use in and out of the temple of God, 
and it was for use in the temple that 
the Psalms of David were composed, 
that songs of praise and thanksgiving 
might be employed in the public wor
ship offered to God, for which purpose 
bands of singers and skilful players 
on the musical instruments used were 
appointed to be in constant attendance 
in the temple of God at Jerusalem.

In the face of such facts it is strange 
that among those who profess to touud 
their religious belief and practice 
upon the Bible, any should condemn 
the use of music and musical instru
ments. But from a sermon delivered

wrong : 
the Churches, for it is 1 
that in the face of holy ft 
speaks of only one Chi 
by Christ, ltev. Mr. 
those who believe will 
customed to speak of tl

I

Tpu“*heM.n.l Proprietor. ThomM Coffey.
Mr-- I- 'Vr.Jo tolIr'ïuU.V.Ke^

‘,l0,herb'm'
"iïZSliï'iï,*. -Ten r ents per line each
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SATURDAY Oil SUNDAY. THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

use
Christ, as if they were ir 
ing in their creeds. At 
preacher, therefore, tl 
Churches oi Christ hav 
into error, leaving only 
ton Street Presbyteriai 
to observe faithfully 
ments of God I

Much has been said by some of the 
papers regarding the advisability of 

are recognized I Cathollcs l6lying on the generosity of
Slates, has created
sensation by proposing that Sunday their community garb in the school- ever, a
should be observed by bis nation in- house, and the Superintendent has Poughkeepsie, which
stead of Saturday. He maintains that 8tated that when the matter will be as part of the Public school system the people of Manitoba to grant t
neither the Sabbath nor the Christian offlcl.|,y before him he will order the | and thus the injustice U somewhat Cathollc9 in practice the berty o

moderated in these localities. I education which is guaranteed by the
I The injustice of which we have Constitution, instead of insisting on 

under I spoken is the same which is perpet- the rights thus guaranteed.
rated in Manitoba, though in the Can In 6Ustaiuiug this view these papers

H

are

Sunday is of divine origin, though it Sisters to be dismissed, 
was the intention nt God, when ; if the Catholic children be sent 
giving the decalogue, to have one t0 the Public schools
.lav kent sacred out of seven, and that these circumstances, the Board will be ,L idea of the Sabbath is of more im- obllgwl ,0 build new school houses for adtan province it ,s not on so gigantic u9 that the Protestant major y in 
portance than the particular day on their accommodation, so that in this a scale. But comparing the wea th o Manitoba will be sure to act as libcr^ 
which it Is to be kept. He infers that : way the bigotry of the ministers and the two localities, the injustice Inflicted a„y a6 tho Protestants of Ontario and 
it is desirable to keep the same day as ! of the Superintendent will be visited on the poorer people oi the province^ Nova Seotia have done 
Christians here, so that there may he j on tbe people of the town. The lesson greatly exceeds that done in New In r(,gard to the Protestants of Oa^

to be derived from the incident shows York. tario, it must be noted that the right
wbat may at some time be expected The New York city parochial schools of Catholics were secured when Ontario 
from the Manitoba majority, if the are admirably conducted, and so great gnd yuebec were united under, one 
Catholics of the Province give up their is their success that the children »t- Legislature, and when, therefore, 
constitutional rights in order to accept tending them take first place in the Catholics formed very nearly one-naif 

suffrance what is | annual competitive examinations year of the popuiatiou of the united pro 
after year, when the children from all | v:ncce) though they were but a small

fraction of the population of Ontario. 
It was this fact, and not the spontané- 

generosity of the Protestant major 
ty in Ontario, which gave Catholics 
the School Act of 18Ü3. That Act was 
passed chiefly by the votes of Lower 
Canadians, both the Catholics and the 
Protestants of that Province being in 

of it. The Catholics supported

portant that 
he sent uh

But Mr.JJ.Dempster 
that God had authorize 
musical services held
law.

London, Saturday, February 12,1893

of January 22nd there 
editorial note having

In i.i'k issue
appeared
reference to the lllmss of Rev. 1 ather 
Do) le, the learned I'aulist.

an
lie says : “ David wi 

lie was appointed to G 
was a
Nathan, and music w 
oliice, and this cleared 
to the time of Christ, ' 
new rule."

This is strange rei 
part of a descendant 
Covenanters, whom Lo 
his history, admits to 
religion on the Old T 
than on the New. B 
here there is no evid< 
that Christ or His I 

rule on this sub

This was
intended to have re prophet, and soan error, as we 

ferred to the retirement of the editor of 
The Roiary Magazine, Rev. Father J. 
L. O’Neill, who is » member of the

a real Sabbath, which is not the case 
with the Jew» at present, 
day be kept, he holds that .lews will be 
able to devote the whole day—morning 
afternoon, and night —to rest and the 
service of God.

If the Suu-
1*1 her O'Neill hasDominican order, 

been forced to retire from the editor 
account of illness.ship for a time on

as a favor and by 
theirs by law and equity.THE TOBY MINIMUM the schools compete together.A HADE Y OCCASION.Government is busilyThe British 

engaged in preparing a local govern- 
scheme for Ireland, which, it is 

hoped,will be satisfactory to the people 
instead oi Home Rule, 

have hitherto dem inded.
to the

ONCE AGAINThat was a happy gathering at
the Chateau Frontenac, (Juebec, on |.-athar I’ardow was practically as strong

friends and admirers. ^pl^'aml ZiVprièë lisU I being an account of the supposed duties
What rendered the event all the of the Roman Catholic bi.k-stores m Canada I performed by the Congregation ot Lar
more pleasing was the fact that ro^ioaXim^P™*, dtnaia at Home which deals with matrl-
politlclans of every grade, people of j moniftl CaU86S :
all nationalities as well as of all creeds, Catholic Church has without ambiguity ap I London, Jan. Cl—The \ atican statistician
assembled to do honor to the Solicitor- any question, EHtSESHBS ] Oatario should have the same justice

the editor of the Montreal Witness dis them into consideration, and cut the bonds in which was enjoyed by the Protestan
plavs a candor which is really admir ""ai^U.y'oTmarrPage^hlimto iml VaUcam minority in Quebec through the gener
F ' 1 a > 1 osity of the Catholic majority, and the

can adheres to the old-fashioned ideas I Protestants of Quebec did the «me 
ever perceptible a narrowness and an I on (h(j ganctity ot marriage, which is because they felt the incongru y

we regret to say, is not very common, unfairness which is exceedingly dis- ^ Marrlage was elevated by Christ J ^ i ie” they e^byed'Tsystem of 
Too many men go into politics solely creditable. It is a common: mdee id, \ the dignity of a sacrament of the edu’catioll Wording t'o their" desires 

for the purpose of gra.ifyiug an in we may say, alavon e New Law, and man was forbidden to . in, t00 far t0 6ay that
ordinate ambition, and they are often average Protestant that Catholics an. annu, the tie whlch God had joined, g ” (

not permitted to read -he Scriptures. | a],d ^ Catholic Church 8tiU maintains | ^ grLd

or anything approaching to it, if the 
Catholics had to rely solely on the gen 

| erosity of the Protestant majority, for 
there was undoubtedly a Protestant 
majority in our Province which was 
determined never to grant the Catholic

THEY WERE NOT DIVORCES.
receut-

ous

new
instrumental music, 
fore,as lawful under t 
the Old Law, and it wi 
the Church, the pille 
truth, to regulate it 
music appropriate to 
God’s service should 
Church. The office 0 
was not given to the 
stcr or the Carlton Str-

of .hat country
hisbvwhich they

The Conservatives have come
, ,.. i... .u .. ., in this direc-UUUVIUBlUli in »s « vi ---

tion must be conceded, but they declare 
that the interests of the loyal minority 
must be safeguarded to the fullest ex

it la, therefore, proposed that,

tavor
it, because they were strong in the 
determination that the Catholics ol

General. This is as It should be. We 
have too much acrimony in Canadian 
politics, and the sooner we get out of 
this old rut the better. The Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick deserves the honor paid 
him lie is a type of politician which,

tent.
though the Irish County Councils shall 
be allowed large powers ol local gov- 

tho viceroy in council shall 
deal summarily with

able ; but when treating of matters 
Catholic, we regret to say it, there is

We are thus informed that the \ ati- ltown to the time o 
( ; reat we have vet) 
the early Christians 
treat chielly of doctri 
be surprised that the 
the music which v 
churches, but the 
Church, handed dowi 
period, with its vei 
and canticles, implie 
used, and there can 
this music was both 
vocal as under the ( 
the fourth century

eminent, 
have power to

of abuse of power and 
The control of the police is

flagrant cases
injustice
not to be given to the County Councils, 
and applications for compensation for 
malicious injuries are to bo left either 
to tho grand juries or to the courts oi 

It does not seem that these pro
actuated by the hope of gaining there
by more than their honest due of the 
world's goods. In the Solicitor General 
we have one who is a credit to his creed 
and to his country. It is true that he

The editor of the Witness appears t0 thi8 ordinance of our Blessed Lord, old 
hold the same view, and no matter j fashioned and obsolete though many 
what the evidence may be to the con- j proteatanta 0f to-day imagine it to be. 
trary he will still proclaim that Catho
lics are not permitted to read the Bible. I eve^ ,g evjdentiy mistaken in regard 
Will the editor of the Witness kindly j tQ the d[vorceg gaid to have been grant
inform those people who claim they tbe Congregation of Cardinals, . , D D „„„
showered letters upon Father Pardon * is weU known lhat 8Uch divorces ^uds, and the Provinc wa con 
that in the bookstore attached to the | arfi nQt anted at all when marriages vulstid Mom end to end with agitators 
Catholic Rkcord office they can, from 1 duly contracted and consum who °PP09ei1 those demands so deter
7 o’clock in the morning until 6 in the ? ™>=edly that a Protestant majority

number of I ~ being the case, it may be pre ”»s constantly elected to Parliament to

sumt’d that in the 190 cases in which I re^ 1 vitv
at all prices and in all bindings, from | divorceg are gaid t0 have been asked ' In Nova Scotia he cs8° waS dl,ler" 
ÿi .00 to $7 00, and we consider it

law.
visions will suffice to satisfy Ireland's 
demands, though they may greatly^ 

condition of . The writer of the cablegram, howameliorate the present 
affairs. They will probably be accept I is ambitious, but his ambition is a 
ed as concessions which will prepare 1 lofty one, surrounded arid guided by 
the way lor a real Home Rule measure. I the best and purest of motives—love of

I country and an earnest desire to pro 
IRISH CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY. I mote its best interests.

tainly used constant 
reason to belevery 

tides, singing, mel
hymns mentioned b) 
v. 19 and Coll, iiiThe declaration having been several 

times made by Mr. Baltoor and other 
members of the British Government, 
that the time has come when It iK I tbe Church of St. Uulbertas, Bishops 
necessary to establish a Catholic uni- j gat0( London, owing to the introduc- 
versity for Ireland to meet the just de
mades of the people, the Orange press | -|-ne vicar j8 all 0ld man who lives at 

protesting loudly that they will I Hastings, out of the parish, and the
never submit to the appropriation 1 • j nutate, who was recently appointed,

lor a Catholic

RITUALISM CAUSES TROUBLE. a couple of weeks ago in a Presby
terian Church on Carlton Street, Tor- 
nto, it seems that the Knoxonian tradi- 

The majority was Protestant ion condemning the use oi instrumental
music, is still upheld by some worthy 

country, and Separate schools were descendants of those whs in days gone 
granted there bylaw: but in by denounced the “ klet o’ whistles," 

liberal interprets j by which name these designated the

evening, purchase any panied by Instiumc 
harps and other m 
described by St. J 
alypee, as being ] 
throne of God, were 
during the worshi] 
Christian Churches 
haps, we should sa 
forms of worship r 
employed by the A 
more lively con 
heavenly abode.

We should here 
futation of the inm 
Mr. Dempster ag 
Church. Catholics 
the Pope or the Ch 
abolish what is 
but certainly she 1 
make use of what 
add to the dignity 
and to excite rev 
for the same, just 
to the Corinthians 
tion of them he i 
iu order. (.1 Cor. xl 

But Mr. Dempst 
byterians permit 
which is backed 
declaration, “ Th 
Where will tho 
Scripture a descri 
ial cutty stool wh 
recent date was 
terian Churches ?

We have themA disturbance occurred last week in copies ol the Scriptures.

ent.
both iu Parliament and throughout thefor, even if the number be correctly 

no trouble to show goods. The book gtatedi at lea8t tbose cases which were 
offer a' 87 001a PJIxlO'.x i, beau

tion of ritualistic observances there.
seriously considered were not petitions 

tifully illustrated, and weighs twelve for divorc(,. but merely representa-
pounds, and a copy ol’ the Gvnim.'c 
Recoup is sent free for one year to the

neverare
course of time, by a 
tion of the law, many Catholic schoolslions that the supposed marriages

beginning1 oT couî^if tier” exist! I were in practice recognized as belong 

impediment which;;nulli.ies mar- ^ <2
rlage, there is no marriage at all, “ J6 , . __that Catholics are more numerous inwhen the marriage ceremony is I proportion to the population ot the 

Province than are Catholics in Oatario,

church organ.
The llev. Mr. Dempster, on the date 

referred to, announced as the subject 
of his sermon “a new cart." He ex
plained that this quaint subject cn 
which he intended to speak signified 
that “ when David went to the 
house of Aminadab to 
thence the arc, ho 

new cart,

tho conies“ Protestant money 
educational institution. If we tnav be I gional gtations of the cross, incense 
allowed to use a form of speech which and other practices in use among 
attributes religion to so material « | Catholics, This angered a portion oi 
substance as money, we may call at

introduced holy water,
We do not think therepurchaser, 

is a Protestant Bible of the same quality 
Will he

an
sold at an equally low ligure.

that there is not,the congregation who had been ac 
tendon to the fact that there was no I CU8t0med t0 tb„ | ,ow Church forms of 
complaint from the same papers when worgbip] and a mob gathered who are 
Catholic money was taken, as it *>*s said to have turned the church into a 
boon and Is yet, to support.the Protest- j b()a|. garden with their howls, declar
ant universities, and a system ot mlu-

also please say 
11 our
olic bookstore in Canada in which

even
positive knowledge, a Cath- performed. The parties to the sup 

posed marriage in such a case are free 
to contract other unions, where no im

Thus if a man who I a^e
being more than double the percent- 

This fact gave Catholics greater 
comparative influence, as a larger 
proportion were constantly in 
close contact with Catholics, and 

liberally inclined on 
this account. Besides, there were 

localities where Catholics were

bri ng 
had set it 
instead of

copies of the Holy Scriptures are not for 
If he wishes to test the truth ofsale.

our statement we would ask him to 
take a walk, only a few blocks from 
the Witness office, to the store of Messrs, 
ftadlier, oil Notre Dame street, and he 
will be convinced that those who 
showered the letters ou 1 ather Pardow 
simply stated in those letters what 
contrary to the truth 
he will lind that in every l athollc bible 

letter from Pius IV. iu which

pediment exists, 
has a living wife attempts to contract 
another marriage, the supposed second 

There are

itig that the church was being used 
cation to which Catholic ratepayers | f()r a Hirty confessional and for de- 
have conscientious objections, 
whole population, Catholics and 1 ro I clergyman endeavored to put down 
testants alike, are compelled to pay lor | unseemly demonstration, and the 
the maintenance of Protestant profess

upon
bringing it up according to the custom 
appointed by God. ” He then declared 
that “ the only means which had been 
appointed by -God as tho manner in 
which His praises should be sung was 
the singing of the Psalms of David as 
they are sung in his church, by the 
human voice, whereas by introducing 
instrumental music the Church j had 
committed the sin of making a cart in 
which to bring praise to God. ”

Tho handling. Those who sustained the marriage would be null. 
also cases of kindred and affinity were more
wherein marriage is prohibiten by

ecclesiastical law, and the I mariYcontroversy became almost a riot. 
Such epithets as scoundrels, liars,

divine or 
Church has for good reasons made some in the majority, or were at least veryfor the supply ot Protestant text was 

Furthermore
ors,
books, and for keeping up I roteatant | ,irunkards were freely exchanged he 

The 11 angemen
The in-nearly half the population, 

justice of inflicting on them a double 
tax was thus brought more strongly as

other impediments
But public order demands that at 

least in cases where any doubt exists 
there should be an authority to decide 
whether the marriage was a real one or 

The Congregation of Cardinals

tween the contending parties. Ati eligious services
do not measure with the same measure
they would wish to be employed lor | the ritualistic practices, those sustain- 
themselves.

last a resolution was adopted favori a g appears a
he says that “ the faithful should be 
exhorted to the reading of the Sacred

an object lesson before the eyes of the 
Protestants, and though a Catholic 
school system was never conceded, in 
practice there were many Catholic 
schools admitted to share the advan
tages granted to the Public schools.

This mav to some small extent be 
conceded to Catholics in Manitoba, but 
as the majority in that Province is 
even more decisively Protestant now 
than is the case in Ontario, it is not 
likely that the Protestants there will 
act as generously as the Protestant 
majority in Nova Scotia have done. It 
is, therefore, a fallacy to endeavor to 
persuade Catholics to let the Manitoba 
question right itself when it may 
please the Protestant majority to grant 
redress for the iniquitous legislation of 
1891. It is not at all likely that 
redress will be given at all, 
unless Catholics enforce their rights 
under the Constitution. The injury 
has now lasted for six years, and is 
likely to last much longer unless they 
be active in asserting themselves. 
Besides, it is a most unreasonable de
mand that we should appear as suppli
ants before a Government which has

ing the clergyman being a majority 
of the congregation, but it is an
nounced ou behalf of the minority

Of course Mr. Dempster means here 
by theChurch the Presbyterian Church, 
but beside this he includedliu.hls con
demnation Episcopalians and "Cathc- 
Hcs, concerning whom he °atd that tin 
former allow in their church services 
“ whatever is not forbidden In the 
Bible, and the latter (Catholics) hold to 
be lawful and permissible whatever is 
instituted by the Pope or the courts of 
the Church." Here also, notwithstand
ing that ho had just condemned the 
Presbyterian Church for using the 
“ new cart,” he says: “The Presby
terian position is based upon’ thus saith 
the Lord.' ”

Scriptures." Where is the ambiguity 
here ? It is a pity that a paper wield
ing such influence as does the Witness 
should so frequently bear false witness
against its Catholic n<dghh

not.
referred to above has authority to in-

TIIE CATHOLIC PRESS.
We notice by our American ex- that the quarrel will bo continued, 

changes that the clergy ot the Arch alld the majority have called upon the 
.iiAn!.no .n« WnmMM'n r«*c4‘Htlv PIT- I rwaii/... to nv«“4!»rvp ordiM* tor tho ntiXtit.vw. . n .. *• | i - i
sented to Rev. Father Y oik, editor of | occasion when there will be service, 
the San Francisco Monitor, an address 
accompanied with a purse of *800, as 
a tribute to their fellow priest, who so 
ably defends the cause of religion in 
the Monitor

vestigate such cases, and to pronounce 
upon the validity or invalidity of 
nages which have bet>u thus contract 
ed ; that is to say, it has authority to 
decide whether or not any impediment 
existed which nulUliad a supposed 
marriage, but itjgrauts no divorces to 
those who have been truly married.

We deem it neccesary to make this 
statement, as it might be supposed 
from the despatch which has been so 
widely disseminated by the papers, 

Church grants

mar

CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN NEW 
YORE.A PARALLEL CASE. A FAIR REI

At a meeting of priests held in New 
York a few days ago, statistics were 
read showing the work done by the 
Catholic parochial schools of the city 
and State, 
where many of the children attend the 
Public schools, the number in attend-

All incident which has just occurred 
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Rev Father York on this evidence I much reliance is to bo placed in the 
that his labors are appreciated by his liberality of a Protestant majority in 

He well educational matters, when fanaticism

In view of the 
testants, and espi 
religious press a- 
customed to malij 
hood, it is pleas: 
are some religio 
not join in tho gi 
derous accusatioi

It will be temei 
that on Thank 
President McKln 
ist, was atten 
which the Rev. 1 
that clergyman 
able attack upor 
ing to them a syi 
traffic of the Ur 
tho corrupt rule 
York.

Tne New Yor

shows howWe congratulate the

In New York proper,
co laborers iu the ministry.

is appealed to for the purpose of haras 
f I sing Cathc lies who attempt to conduct 

Catholic schools efficiently.
Many of our readers will remember 

the schools of

deserves their confidence and esteem, 
for he has made the Monitor one of 
the ablest and most vigorous Catholic 

iu America. The Monitor is
appreciated and highly I that tor several years

Poughkeepsie have been carried ou 
in a manner satislactory to both Pro

that the Catholic 
divorces, which is not true, and the 
smallness of the number of cases in 
which it is said to have been decided 
adversely to the validity of the mar 

how strictly

at the parochial schools was 87,-ance
821, and in Brooklyn over 50,000. If 
to these wo add 1,422 pupils attending 
the colleges and academies we have a 
total of over 92,2-13 for greater New

We may first notice the rev. gentle
man's inconsistency in condemning 
and praising Presbyterian principles 
In one breath : condemning them be
cause of their introducing what he 
maintains to be contrary to God’s law, 
and then praising them for austerely 
holding to that law.

Secondly, Mr. Dempster exhibits 
a religious egotism and self-sufficiency

papers 
also duly 
approved by the Archbishop oi Sail 
Francisco, the city in which it is

theriage proves 
law laid down by our 
Lord is observed by the Church. 
But when there was a proceeding im
pediment which nullified a marriage, 
it Is clear that it was the duty of the 
Congregation of Cardinals to declare 
the marriage null, and to set It aside. 
But this does not constitute what is 
understood by divorce. It confirms, in-

BlessedInterest ou property debt andand Catholics. There is a York.
cost of maintenance of the parochial 
schools for the year amounted to 8522,-

testauts
large Catholic population 111 tho town, 
but Instead ol keeping up> system of 
independent parochial schools, the 
Catholics agreed to put their schools 
under the Public School Committee,

published.
The due appreciation of Catholic 

papers is iu accordance with the spirit 
and wish of the Episcopate of the 
United States, which in a pastoral 
letter, issued by the Third Council ot 
Baltimore, thus recommended a good 
support of the Catholic press by all ihe 
Catholic people of the country :

The value of the parochial(K18.
school property is set down at SI,57 I,-
000.

which are truly remarkable. Accord
ing to the Bible, the Church of Christ

In the whole State, the number of 
pupils’attending the Catholic schools is 
129,915, and with 10,000 iu colleges

and to conduct them iu accordance 
with the requirements of the Public 
school law.

already spurned all efforts at concilia
tion, while we have the judgment of : jg tbo “pillar and ground of truth,"

This was done, and the
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thr catholic record

FEi’RnAHV 18 l*0*
of Hi 
uml my

. . !'“•?« 
I||> 'Ml i lit,' lil.il .
«li 111 .ali y Hi- J' vs

drinking 
lindoed,

bln.ai Inn li vvvrl

eat ing of His flesh 
blood. " For my ll-Mi is mrnl 
blood is drink indeed." H- 
iV'sh. mi I ilrinki lli my I.
Iilv, ami I \v id i niiv iii m

DIOCESE 0? HAMILTONThat the Church has actually pro- 
greased Is made evident by o Hid si re- 
turna, which show that, whereas when

this account, as exhibiting the opin
ions of what Is usually termed the 
advanced school ot Presbyterians.

According to Dr. Briggs, the Con
fession was intended to be "irenlc, 
that is to say it was meant to be a com
promise between the different Protest
ant beliefs which distracted England 
and Scotland at the period when it was 
composed, from 111 1 -1 to Dili, in which 
year it was completed, though not 
adopted by Parliament without certain 

amendments.
The original intention of the Parlia

ment in ordering the assembly of West
minster divines was to so modify the 
Church of England as to make it 
acceptable both in England and Scot
land, and as the Presbyterian party 
were then predominant in Parliament 
the divines named to do the work were

of the most prominent religious jour 
rials of that city, and though it has no

But Mr. I special love for Catholics, or for.I etults,
the whole it has the fairness to condemn the Itev.

nd on its practice and teaching we 
therefore safely base our

Lelmmmi. llu* talented 
n movement

Kudolph 

bio zeal
Queen Victoria ascended the throne in I in Dm .1. i. .iimip.:

only 502 chapels in I s p irn • s. im
.... . 1 t . . I t' 1 i11

( ireat Britain, there are now 1,812; and 
whereas at the former date there were | , 

only 567 priests, the total number 
is 6,115. It is sure that so many new
chapels or churches would not be built I 1‘untp

1 I. ordship ' b 
Mary’s cut I

Kal her
yu'.mg p is
Cl IllllllCllit.l

own
• pint I WO > C II'-. 11 -1
!ubiishntvnt of a new 

last month

.UlsVllIl'
IImay

laith and devotional acts.
declares that

tolil of the great 
«•rieur»-ite\p

many of 
tlimuhl

illzcd -it
Hav Mur,,r icli was opened 

neu 'mil with every18117 there wereDempster , , , ,
Church of Christ has gone awfully Mr. Johnston s unfair language.

In the New York mayoralty election 
of the candidates was a Catholic.

i'd u)ion 
wished

r 1 used 1o
1 life. Ill''

eating Ih- 
li lliia. h

words if t liev
thl 
Ih |prosperous 1 wt «'tve.

Wight llev. Mgr. M< Kva\ is hmking 
ing tour through the north <-l 1 he dio 
w.-fk. ( in Monday night Iv lvtuml
noi li, on Tuesday at Maikdale, on Wet 
at Proton, 

hi Sunday, 1

.............. accepting
leb" Ills fo.ii• war», 

lid lb' to IPs disriple*. 
know mg and believing

ami not only the Church, but •• Wiwrong :
the Churches, for It is his peculiarity 
that in the face of holy Scripture,which
sresks of only one Church instituted to attribute to religious feeling or to 
bv Christ llev Mr. Dempster and I Jesuitical Inlluence, the part which the 

those who believe, with him are ac- Catholics of the city took in the election 
tho Churches of of Judge Van Wyck to the position of

a' I» O'
dhUHila >

none
It would seem, therefore, most unjust

now t:
and had
111 ci" tu ! hum. and I I'll 
i'iini" when i 
His las' s' 
bread 11 •
••Take ye

y
ii gin M 'vy, 11 - 
ic e,imilt"' at S'i.

•p His prunus" 1 lien 
<1 mi uni il that hour 

in n l.iilh was rew inled. win n at 
1er I le gave I In in hi ".ul, t lie sum 

spoken of. laying 
s 11 my body." This 

11 id red and 
hmughnui

■ gave them 
1 ; -, blood to

It y of t lie Ke 
sed Virgin 1

I'miih Mu»«!

solemn 
ol I lie I’.n '

• Bishop hit 
iiedral at 

ne addressed t 
Punlieat

1 b"ir emblematic signill 
liv tho cathedral clergy.

Ilv least of Saint Blase. t
it must be noted that sixty years ago I ^ \tV;;,'.'. ,u
the chapels were small and poor, where-I given in ail t in- « bu-■ h au t in -1 h

r , I iIitii mid several thousand adults re.viv. d tlv
as maguilicent and large structures I pi, s-ing. Many motbers « .0 0 < ..n ymg tb. u 

... 11 I mi mts 11. i,hoir arme, to ask the protecting
have now taken their place all over I h,., f lllt,K,MMl *:,jni i-.r iii v.- in: 1 ■ on-

, . I (hi Monday of last, week a very nloftalng en-
the country. I toriammeni took place in the large lecture

These statistics were read at the re- 
cent meeting of the Baptist Union at ..î'a.imvl ulihi..,,
Plymouth, by tho llev. Mr. Hawkins, I cnee with n choice programme 
who declared that they are a startling I '"-n,1. ...uvui Festival in aid of si. Mary's 
evidence of the progress of Romanism, I i7,Vv ^rhani eHov n- .v.m ii iseiorg "f the 1 

notwithstanding all the efforts of Bap «to";';:;'-;;, “'itvnon,,'"m Wi"» S3.hi- 
lists and other Nonconformists to com- I ae*«iml m!t ATKLMAuVsiiAi.i • 

bat it. He recommended that a special st. Miry - bail w . . ■ v.i.<i o 1. . '1,1 ;
i I a'tr ict ion being a concert unov I lie auspices

movement should be inaugurated to (lf ,hl i.min ,,i s- \u > < riv ;.oiivm ■«■ was
» .. la decided.v appreciative one, and libel il m

prevent that progress, and among the thl. m ut.Vof applause, 
means he suggested for this purpose I |'iJ1lJ,|.li'.!,(!lilllll' ' " 11 

that all ministers should I as master or eermnmims.

be

unless there were people to till them, 
nor would so many priests be ordained 
uulers there were a Catholic population

if, ul in-" v ion-1,I Iv p' Oti'e, speaking 
ii tIni IJles.Mjd Virgin 
s.-d candle* in ilm <‘l t lie failli "f

Iii: y millions of lit bob" . - p. e 
ilv world: tiny ail acceptud 1

believed that

I be two bin 
•ad 1

ill.-customed to speak of 
Christ, as if they were many and vary- 1 Chief Magistrate ot (,renter New X oi ».

It appears that the majority of the 
Catholics of the city are accustomi d to 
voto on the Democratic side, as they

from which they were drawn. Besides, ! | iihi- Saviour Hint 
own real llcsli lo « it. aim IHi.

es. was drink, 
o' - bil lb . 1 

disco ill

SÏ

hiinma in,ing in their creeds. According to this 
preacher, therefore, the Church or 
Churches oi Christ have goue astray 
into error, leaving only the little Carl have the right to do under the con- 

Presbyterian congregation 1 stitutlon of tho United States, and that 
laithlully the command | was the winning side at the recent

But the Independent de-

Lordship closed his highly intenisling 
ninny <>f

knew aid not believe as ho «ltd, nor 
1 fault with them I'm that to lead 

and intelligent Iv tho sixth eh ipti 
■ t lu-msul Ves if 
t wlieii I hey a* rept • 
ail t Iv least shadow 
tho Ileal Frost 

m i Iv Saeraiiienl of tin: KllC

be
Iv t 
foi

dully
Si . John, and t hero see 
t "at lioiiert fini 
ed unliesit at ingly,; 
of a itoilbi. t be dm 
of Jesus Chri

ton Street 
to observe 
ments of God !

But Mr.jfDcmpster himself admits 
that God had authorized the elaborate 
musical services held under the old

no; read ar
icon views 
t crest wore 

ns, and tin- young 
large amli-

vreopt

election.
dares that it is unfair to cast odium on .n'1 "!ih' of 11; ; Lordship'sdi-courso, li"V. 

V i <i closed I he ox ruing ~ ilevi't ions by 
of the Hi oust'd

At l be,
Father \\
giving ilv Bcnvdieiion
,MIhs*Lordship left on tlv* afternoon 
Monday for London, evident l> well pe" 
wi'litn’.xi lolllyth, and :ook with him the 
Ill-si \\ islvs of the congregation, who are much, 
d v .led lo him- 

Tin- Forty Hours Hex<»lion c 
Tuesday morning, being closed l 
M f ine. I bo Lev. Fat h r 1- mu 
not a ion e by Ida own peojile tint by 

i|)le as well. They listeiiCfl will» 
ition and greater edilicat ion to Ids I 

. oiv on Monday evening a

wee! musicmoBily IVeHbyteriaiiB, there beiug only 
twenty Episcopalian clergymen out of 

hundred and fifty one members of 
Ten or twelve were

the Catholic body on that account, or 
to assert that the civil liberties ol the
people of the United States are threat
ened because a majority of Catholics 

are Democrats.

one
law. the assembly.

Independents, now known as < ongre- 
gationalists, live or six wore Krastians, 
the rest being Presbyterians.

It was scarcely to be expected that 
such an assembly would produce 
irenic work, and Dr. Briggs states 
that the result was polemic instead. 
The temper of the Presbyterians at the 
time was far from being in favor of 
compromise, and as the work pro
gressed they were gradually becoming 

uncompromising.

“ David was no innovator.He says :
lie was appointed to God ot this. He 
was a prophet, and so were Gad and I says :
\'«rhan and music was part of their I "In it. our civil liberty the Jesuits aro 

’ » .li r»l«ared the wav down I threatening ? It ho, how ? W Imt are tlmy 
cilice, and this cleared the way aown d(jjn^ y W(j will ll6 that they itfluence
to the time ot Christ, who instituteu a I »n a ,HL.rel but. effectual way our elections ; 
new rule.” I that they influence prelates, prelateH influ

mi tho ence priests, ami priests command communi- 
This is strange reasomn„ on tn I cant8 Admitting that Catholics are some 

nart of a descendant of the Scottish times a formidable element in elections, how 
Part . I dues it appear that, tho .Jesuits are the chiet
Covenanters, whom Lord Macauiey, in I nfl'enders ? Catholics are said to have been
hU history, admits to have based their M^eaT'rhU mt KfKe 

religion on the Old Testament rather | bulk ot them bad, nevertheless, to vote either 
, xt,,,,, nnt. v. xov I f<ir a l'resbyterian or a Methodist. No Gath-

than on the New. But we ma> sa> | olic wa8 iu ll0mination. The etrengtb of the 
here there is no evidence whatsoever I Catholic Church in New York is given con- 

^ . ... . Q I stantly, we are tdd. to the support of l am*
that Christ or His Apostles made a I manyi alKj tj10 Catholic, vote helped Tam-
now rule on this subject, or forbade I many to win last month. Let us admit it ;
new ruie ou un» i , I what then? Did they not elect a Protestant
instrumental music. Its use was,there- I t r Mayor ? Where is the evidence that
fore,ns lawful under the Now ns under '“"«° «KLt 

the Old 1 aw, and it was the business ot I this direction anything that is to he seen, to
the Church, the pillar nud ground of | t'ÎS.^'dSRy»l^

truth to regulate its use, that only I There are Catholics in Cabinet, in Congress,
,, „r I in courts, in otiieial positions, in army and

music appropriate to the tiignuy 01 I navy ; and for anything we can see they are 
God’s service should be used in the | as good American patriots as we have.

The words ot the Independent are as

The Independent nil' Milled illltll 
ix F.eX . Filth-T

-' V ei'IIU’O
i he Ht> i h 
much ut

morning.
nf Si. Michael’s arc indeed

tii v they foi 
able of doit 
xvit h l ho

The wogrnmme xviis 
i. Mr. J . I*. I tough 
iud Mr. S. J. Hug 

A 'itong i lie font 
mors to th" programme were Mrs. Mar 
Murphy, who sang 1 "IS " V

tiibly ; Mr. K. < ■ I’aym*. tn 
•The S.mIUt’s Farewell: 

Martin. with 
~i bore and

disco
other on Tu-ulax 

Tho congreg it ion 
t o be congr.it u lu liât on 
church, and h"-t of it 
men hen-

ict ion to ;

an

Scot ell

airman.

one was
preach a special sermon at least once a 
year, besides delivering lectures to 1 n'i-'f.la 
young people, on the evils and errors l""i 

of Romanism.

lie appearance

in our own town cap 
of doing ii x\ - il, and

, sn ablV’Ti

A M- Ixenn. of t li 11 lia 
Fa' her Melvcon,
ion. I le y b -tb sang Ihcir juris very well, 
i heir voi"t s being sxvi-et mi-1 pleasing.

I’oo much \r..11-" caoii" " giv-oi Mr. John 
Kelly for the inter-st In- took in tin: work of 
renn ti"l i:ig the chinch. 11" x is it od tin1 « hurch 
daily mid personally supervi « «1 all the work 
b ung do no.

, favorite. "'I 
Mr. Ik T.
" M ;i vnlir ieen

non. Mr. W. . H • v 
" Hungarian Loxv S " - -.

The union then passed a resolution I W'vl'nn-.;.""iMll-.rii''-.'i>0'.,-
donloring “ tho extent to which priest- I i t-- ami i i- i;m g <>f n- 

^ r .1 Hanley sang 1 "
lv pretensions and sacramentariau I i-im - sol - 
J 1 ... I Cli-tviu : I’d ion
superstitions are spreading in this
laud, such errors and assumptions hav

ingiho
saTisf.

istruci- il bx Miss Jewel 
mtl iy evening bx Mrs. J.

o. Hncckol s

sang •' A Night 
fig ‘•Tlv; H-'indc- 

" and V
Vigil (F. Moirl, 

li bx Mi-8 Herald, 
aise m A, and 1- îll * " l/>

I ll- use. Prof. J- M. Hoyc * gave a \ i"lill s iln.
I be " Vdagi". '' from l'h. -Î" H d'im - N nu b < ou 

part of i bo pro 
"A Far Kn 

m which wer« 
Jerfsoii ami Mi-1

T
M I

M iss
more and more Child s

were giX'iThe Episcopalians evidently fore- 
would be the

I
saw that such 
condition of affairs, and only a few 
of the Episcopalian members took their 
seats in the assembly at all. 
sequence was that a thoroughly Cal- 
vi ni Stic cre«i was adopted, and it was 
received only by Presbyterians. The 
Presbyterian form of Church govern
ment was then established by vote of

certo. Not the 1".od rti.iox able
ing no foundation in Scripture, being | "C."tj". ilv!,.-W*
inconsistent with the gospel testimony by Mi- ri-ro
that salvation is the direct work ef 
God’s spirit on the believing soul,’ etc. I i

No doubt this resolution is aimed as I y.'-viVx- oTtiie' xxo-itimg <-f Mr. ami m 
much or perhaps more against High | 8'-;;';';;^-', M,11'""1 by Solc'

Churchism than against Catholicism, 
but it has been shown beyoud dispute 
that High Churchism has been a me 
dium through which many have found 
their way to the Catholic Church, and 
in proportion as it succeeds in propa 
gating itself it leads many thinking ] w'i'ih,,‘i 

minds to reflect that as Protestantism

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
The con- cim roil of Holy AnKvl» Brighton.

Oil Sunday evening.Jan. ÜJtll.lS'.IS. at \ espers 
lie congregation VI tliis l'hint'll exnerieiie- <1 

' " l !" ! XV ! * h t gOOtl pas! tir. I tfV.
T (‘tiimis.xvh" h is labored among them 

I,,,- ih, p:ni t xxo and te.e half yea: -', during 
which -, imt* lie has won for hi nisei I maux xx arm 
tri- n O. non <\u Indiens well as those under his 
charge. He goes to tak--ehaige of the ext-eii 
sive parish of Hraeebridge, made vacant, bx re
moval tif Itev. I'- ter M-'lluii - to the Parish ot 
Ha-lings. Father Collins will be suceoeded by 
i;, v Father MeOuir-', ol Lindsay, xvlio was 
jiresent on i lie above oeea-mn ami was xvarmly 
welcomed l-x his unrishionors. After the recital 
,,i lli" beads Mr. Henry Fordo, on behalf ol lbe 
Catholic congregation and cilizeusoi Itrighton. 
t-.uiie for xv art l ami reatl a very I'm" atidn *s. at - 
<-.ini)iatiietl by the )>r- -> o' alion of a well lliletl 
ini's-, eolleet'-ti by Mi-. Limn i l'--rtle. Faliu-V 
Cuibiis replied III : Ids in very feeling terms, 
i hanking . be people for t heir k- nerosiiy to I 
assuring tb' in that he xvoul-i always vt-meii 
t he I'uopie of Brighton,as it xv.is his tirs; i»ai 
Txvo little guis tame forxvarti. on be hall ol 
holiday school, and read an nidi t s-. which was 
very a lb t'î i ve ; tears rtuleil down theeheeksof 
those little on-'.s while reading, showing 
hard it xvas lo pal'l with llifir good pas 
xv le un I h--y hud learned to lox’i'so well. T 11 i - 
Ui-.'-s XX -.1 a.foiu)ianieil u> a group portrait ol 
111" s-'bol us and their teaeheis. Father Collins 
spoke briefly i" tiie children, thanking 
very nun'll for their kind remembrance of 
The address is as t'tdloxvs :

lirai F d her Collin's 11 aviug heard xvithdeep 
vour intended departure from us ton 
of labor, xve tak- lliis simple Way of 

ing you tint; xve xvisli to be remembered 
by you. when far from us. During the txvo 
and one hair years you have been our past 
von have won the respect and eonIMeuve 

o il and every one of us. your congregation, 
lie community at large. You have at 
Ibetui so solicitous for our xvelfare and so 

"iii i ve to our instruct ions in our limy religion.
have made in our singing is a 
•p interest you have nlxvays 

hav nlxvays experienced irtivli 
happiness and contentment under your charge, 
doe i i x our - ver kind and cheering manner. 
You will be tnurh missed I»y us all, but hope 
i lie in llu- in' of your good example nnd I lie pro 

nave lielpeit u - make in out catechism 
ig l-'ssons will he a mark of remvm- 
• years to come; and now,ilcar Fat her, 
you good-bye. xve beg you lo accept.

- malftok-'ii.a -king you. as you but* on our
- in tin- picture, to knullx remember us in 

prayer is t II" earnest wi-hoftho - biairen ami 
!-• ieb"i's of tie Homan Catholic Sunday school, 
Brighton.

l lu- foiloxvmg adore- xv -s presented = «- Hex. 
Failf-r i 'nlnns mi his «b pariure from \\ ooler : 
To Itev. T. F. Collins I*. I *ltev. and Dear Father I is with inexpress
ible fe. lings of regie 1 that xve have heard you 
wi iu - ailed to another Held of labor. To say 

grieved al this announcement is 
exprès- ion of our feeling-. But, 

,\ .-iv to our Bight Hey. 
■ i b - t xv ha î, If doeth Is

vi
11'-. I I OHS
mu High

Fat

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Church. The office of supremo judge 
was not given to the llev. Mr. Demp I applicable to Canada as to the United 

the Carlton Street congregation. I States. We have in Canada a Con 
Down to the time of Constantine the I servative and a Liberal, aud a Patron 

Great we have very few writings of I party. There are Catholics belonging 

the early Christians extant, and these to all these parties, but there is no 
We cannot I Catholic political party, aud it is difii-

the House of Commons, on trial for one
Michael's Church,Hc-opvnlng of St.

year, but as this vote was never passed 
by the House of Lords, nor was Pres
byterianism really established except in 
this temporary way, and as the subse
quent legislation on the changes of re
ligion never received the royal sane- .....
tion, it was not thought necessary is now beginning to see and to ac I 'wull|(1

to make new laws on the subject at, the knowledge that it has been in error in I j'j"1,",;",',',. vision tin- c-lom-h.

When Charles II. came rejecting many Catholic dogmas and .An 
to the throne Episcopacy was at devotions during the last three hundred jÿjde;; ™«i«^““ueïï I..',M2
once restored as the religion of years, it must be in error still, as pieusing^mi dvi.g^ui- tm- c-iiing. floors.
England. The Westminister Confession I it is still based upon the same I waiis. l ien -iar

made the standard creed of I erroneous principle which has been the I lli'1t'l^hli1

Illyth.
Blyth Blamiard, Jan. 27. 
lüiii matwill 

of Blyth. 
i'c-o)nming of t lv 

s t hesv : 
their own

fctsr or •innrah'ii* flay 
is thu flay sot

nibs these guotl peopl 
in tlu-ir own ehureli, U 

ing that tinv it xv.ts undergoing muvh-i 
anil exti tisivo repairs. But anx one xvl

be a lin nSunday, 
for I lie Vat 
aside for the 

blsl three

I igregnl ion ; 
rd ami read 
by I be 111'-' 

et - 'll by ?.l i

For

repairs. But aux one xvlio kn- xv 
of the church a few xveeks ago 

Imt any such t ransfor
: ble Sunday morn

it services

treat chielly of doctrine, 
ba surprised that they say but little ol I cult to say to what party most of the 

the music which was used in the Catholics of Canada belong.
The parties are not divided on any

U il» WllS VI»

liturgy of thechurches, but the
Church, handed dowu from the earliest I religious lines, and the only effort 

with its versicles, responses, I which has been made in Canada to

restoration.

period,
and canticles, implies that music was raise a religious issue in politics has 
used, and there can be no doubt that I come from such anti Catholic religious 
this music was both instrumental and I political associations as Orangelsm 

During and the A P. A. The Independent

railings, 
and mat 
ami I In: xvh-tle vdi- 

t he shades 
l tie latest
he eye of 

or is the very 
fourni xvii h it 

re of t he 
• greater 

lie neatest 
vermin it is 

vii tin- building 
: Boson bln It, ot

ght ex-

raiiivu
tingsvox-

t uary. and t 
vie lights xvhwit h elect Tie lights when 1 

fab in fact everything ofwas then
the Presbyterians of Hagland, Ireland | foundation-stone of all the doctrinal of eve 
and Scotland, and even the Congrega I vagaries of these three centuries-pri- ,
tionalists recognized it as substantially vale judgment in controversies regard- b^umu-m-r. N»/»;--;;;, gl„ 
expressing their belief. It is also ing taith. But the resolution is, at all hh.|„, w„ w,mi<i

recognized by the Presbyterians of I events, a reluctant admission of the 1 j,1,"',"1 
Canada and the United States ; hut vitality of the Catholic Church which JJat 
Dr. Briggs says it is "distasteful tot in so short a time since Catholic Email- »""*
large aud increasing number of l'res cipation from the operation of the pen

» this is not a fanciful I al laws has made such progress. It is | via wii.u w.m
made evident when the a fact that at the beginning of the pros

ate lies t 
«loop is

regret of 
- exv ll-'liivocal as under the Old Law.

the fourth century music was cer I continues : 
tainly used constantly, and we have " We have a Republican 
every reason to believe that the can I ocratic party, a Populist, 
tides, singing, melody, psalms and Labor and a Prohibition party in this

* ” P.nitn Fnh country, but we have no clerical party:
hymns mentioned by St. i aul in i.pn. j ^ (here ar(J CatholicB ln all of them.

i >ar political divisions lie not along re 
panied by Instrumental music. The I ügious lines, though there is an anti 

other musical instruments 1 Catholic association that has been try
ing to draw such lines. There is no 

, , v. , . Catholic party and no Jesuit party,
alypee, as beiug played betora trie I Rud tho8e who are sounding an alarm 
throne of God, were certainly imitated I agajust Jesuitism are indulging in 
during the worship ot God in the dreams or unsupported imaginings

1 rrzr. as
haps, we should say rather mat the ^ regts on thH oody 0f saloon
forms of worship used on earth nurc I heeporg| secms to us a very grave and 
employed by the Apostle to give us a | a very despicable offence."

These fair words are as applicable to

and a 1 tom 
a Socialist Kind xve have yet seen. : 

made xv 11 
( icorgt

cl flay tor the patishi 
en lhtiX 

in lli-dr pla

l't!

ip
ak

• )irogrvss xvi: 
of of III-' flel

ay
elm ta b W,'.

I0' ll 1 |
11 His Lon

10 and Coll, iii, l‘>, were aceomv.
‘Stbyterians. wrought ill so short a s)iaee 

n"iiae, anil esjieeially hi xvhe 
Bight Bex. Dr. (TCtumor. Bisno) 
sio.iti before them and eougrat

harps and 
described by St. John in the Apoc-

assertion was
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great Catholic pilgrimage to EbbeDleet, wM waiXà »

The whole case illustrates how purely I in memory of the landing of St. Augus- »uil ......... ........... . v„„r,

a human matter tho choice of a creed tine, was regarded with respect by m the ,h,Mn» et ^
has been thought to bo both by Augli- thousands of IVotestant spectators. «^w» ,J'-,V>,7,j.V,'.'ii 't’S'-h-Mr.
cans and Presbyterians. 1 he question I Thus the progress ot the Catholic îe I m,.n tin.. ;gn tie- <- »*»»• n. iiam.ng aiai.t-x i; h , ^ llo. jn \ am The veiigious 
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religious press aid the clergy, are ae- state of excommunication from the tion of England some of the papers whlch they might claim to belong. ^ ^ and u»d'S“ l!:.',.1,:, «»
, lL p .Laiu «eioct lVoHhvtorian Church. alluded to taking the ground that These (;0 not generally attach them- ^inù nresent ,im --u em w h. g x-"' will ae«'«i.i in- oil. t-

customed to malign the CathoUc priesk of 1WM80r Briggs' con- Catholicism is actually losing ground, selves to any particular denomination, ,„V" wolonf D^inK Dto
hood, it ts pleasant to thaMhere ^ hu adherence t„ the it must he admitted that with al, the but join the ^.ng class ot thetndif- d^una.-m-m ^
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thlt 1 Thanktlving D»" when inspirât,.- on a pa" with the exercise there have been great gains. Card,- no additional strength to Protestant- K .................................
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See that Lint;
it’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly,cleanly, 
white.

^Ps'ire Soap did iv
r IPRISE SOAP

TlirouPit the 8bi

Nearer, oh, nearer, dear Chris 
Nearer, ah. nearer the light ol 
Moss hung the forest ways, in 
Weary and t tumbling we shit 
Deep arc the livers—oh, I 

moan ! -
How are we, helpless, to ford

wherein the ogee prevailed over the 
lull arch in the great revival of art in 
the thirteenth ceuturv. The basilica 
bears the name ot St. Eli zabeth, and it 
happened that the traveller in question 
arrived on the very day oi her feast.

In the church—now Lutheran, like 
all the country around—there was seen 
no mark of solemnity; only, in honor 
of the day, it was opeo, contrary to the 
practice of Piotettauts, and children 

amusing themselves by jumping 
stranger
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__ the authority of the Catholic Church, walked as proudly as yours,
Without an Infallible teacher and guide a world of men. ’ , , had

great Quaker City. They are slowly I )U,d recelv„ the last rites of the draught. I had chidron
dlsaoceaiiug They are, however, I Chureh. „i80, Hre theJlCnlghts ofColum- lovely an the HowerB of sprtDg,
siilUufli i-mlly numerous to furnish a rvvugnlz d hv the Church, and, and 1 saw them lade and deu
fair representation when their splendid "eefret, why ? for the love it
leader and hiH doctrines are topics ot Thu Church condemnseorne organ- lather. ' hadn , 7, a d minis-

Thu it was. therefore, Iz1,1o„r hy name, among these are the the flame upon the alia» a ,d :mn
Uev. Joseph V. oConnor ()||1 Ls. l„ case of a Catholic tered before It, and I put out the holy elegance,

the altar ot St. Teresa » on dying wbu h„ belonged to a con lire and darkness and desolailo^ ^ |nM a pilUr the statue of a
Sunday evening to dneourse upon dernned society, he must renounce it reigned u s • d as high hh young woman In widow’s weeds, her 
- William Tent, and the Society ef bRlorti receiving the sacraments^ So and ambl ion» hat soared as hig Le calm and resigned, one hand hold-
quite a8number*!? fi V “Yu TuT^uU h^'then-bea^ifulwiug^ and at the mode, of a church -d .he

b-W-S . .... i. - Fr"E'T SfijhwaiKussrjïrÆtfja; rs.r',-. ïaaasaüfSsïswhen treating of the motives and acts tMr friends r home to call his own, a man in wnom ^ faB|f tffltced| and sculptures in
of Tenu in his d -alings with Catholics. Tne ^rd has permitted apparitions every g(K.d impulse U d ad ^ d Hadl mutilated, yet all pro-

The nature of the ' Question Box s of th(, df.ad for providential purposes swallowed up in the, maelstrom loUDdly impressed with the simple and
contents show that many Catholics are or for 80me great end. The I rophet drink. n-u„ tender charm of Christian art.among its patrons Their questions JerBmiBS wa8 seen alter death praying Tbs ramp ““*?*■£* fiifgersli^d " in these representations he distln
are, in most cases, of a character that ff)r ,„rael alld Samuel appeared to Saul, g lass fell rom his fraèineuta on guished a young woman m great trib
necessitates their submission to con- Th„ lm,dom of the spirit Is entirely shivered into a thous.» At‘ Nation, showing to a crowned warrior
fessors, inasmuch as a general reply cmiditj„ned on the will ol God. the floor. The e g g 1 the skirt of her cloak filled with roses :
might not lit particular cases in regard Q „ #sked : - Is it right for a open and shut to again and when he he a„“thBr piaCe that 8ame Uuight
to which the confessor could inquire. Clltholtc girl to act as bridesmaid lor a little group about the bar looked uj *”° dr(iWP,he cov(,ring from his

A P. S. was in an argumentative |.rotB8taut couple?" tramp was gone. bed, and behold Christ stretchid on the
mo,.d with an apparent predt ecu. n for Thls is „neof the general questions „T7ir™n«nv cross ; a little further the knight and
discussing the primacy and the in- whtch might he answered yes or no. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY. the lady were reluctantly tearing them
fallibility of the Tope. Ills assertions Generally speaking, in this country, -------- selves a-under after a fond embrace :
in their order, with the replies given, Rs proteBtallta do not consider a mar Tl.e Queen Saint. th(w!lg teen the young woman*"*• k:...»«*.*«i..r“,,sr:»b*s. «>-•.-*«,<”szzrzssrpxzsaerthed in th- New Testament we find s ,I1CR a8 a bridesmaid, friend woman died in Hungary who wat oiu. atn, surr / T

SW.K » msh^we’ret k.n'g u^vif 

father forbids* vou to go to a Catholic tute discussion. The process of canon- cotiin on which an emperor was plac

ïkk; ifr.4w.r, «*>- ;r.v.tr - ... «,
I arental rig ta an-> bu ihoi îen© > obahle tbat ha(l k zabvth ot Him were incidents in the history ot St.

V^Uban men ' ' If vour father’s prin garv died in the nineteenth i^eail ot Elizabeth, one of the sovereigns ol that 
(,| <1 than m ». > Mnlatnr that century the Catholic world would I country who aied just fcix hundred

KÆ’»*— *.» mm»*,*»*
summent 1H made that "nice dirrch, a mHI1 a(t|«« lady 1er her the history of Hungary and "^’he
«f W or r-^Uc’s.mSo ’ b# b°”l d to tn h"d^we v-o^"
wgaiflratlnn? H l h'-> ' t'l mm^T'r^t to monopolize a - Jdlvûtëd into three stages of maid wh, n one of her oescendants having
aiid members, unit, d in the same laith, , ,v „ ,,„mpaliy „r l0 pav her marked enhoctl, wifehood and widowhood m become a Protestant, ore them ou-and 
îbough divided I..........tongregatlons ^ntloTfromfrlvoloS.motive,. M It each of which she was a S»tat -, but flung them tt, the tv.i^^.i.,. He

...... f l::.h::-;-.......................................................h-, -:;j ,.v,: r....... ;. SKÙÆ-....t:-;.,-

jssrz ttss -iExzil l * H "V111 " 1 R the vounff prit.ce^H was even then au able pilgrims who came f 1 old to prav
r(g 1‘- If there was a Pope at li .me ' ‘'This^text is cited by Protestants to object ol veneration rather than ol at the shrine, but none within the last 

ready to settle disputes, why does Paul 1 ;aatifv n.-lvat-t judgment, but errone mere admiration to the who.e court | three lundi d year..Mletu warn the faithful against ^ P%e Wmdf were spoken by She was happy lu fiodlug a huab.ud ol H, know tnat there w. ■ -« =*
L dangers of false doctrine?" Christ not to the Apostles or to Hi, kindred feeling, who allowed her city some l-w »l t . ni, id :at. «

There Is a ....... now, one ackuowV loliowflr8, but. to the Pharisees and re consecrate all her time to the poor and -athtl.c pries: t but ‘ 99
edged as Infallible, yet Bishops and f|,ri , d to thenid Testament,with which, sick ot her dominions In 1—-, l*et the dav was con«e
prLts frequently warn their Hocks ll,)twitll8tandl„g a|l their reading of It, many being severely The a Zeer kissed the“ on.
against false doctrines they failed to know the Messiah. The famine, she exhausted the treasury and crated, 'he si anger kissed_ theston-

(:i “ A council denounced T-P" WOrds may also he grammatically Iran di.trlbuted her whole crop of corn hollowed by the knees ol fail hi t g I
lionorlus as a heretic for teaching the LaU,d ,hu .. yu search the. Scrip among the most aflllcted. she built at, erations ai d resumed his ^ ■
Monothellte doctrine r turaa - hospital near her castle, where she re course ; but he was evei aft. r haunt, d

Kven admitting that Pop - lionorlus I j. s., who, suffering from an ctlllc- ceived the sick ami tuhrm, tended I by a tad yet sweet re mem vante o 
Wrote a private letter which was! tiol| made a vow to perform certain them with her own hands, dressed then that forsaken taint, whose torgotte
deemed heterodox it would pruve rrt|i ;imI8 worUa u; through the luter- soreB, made their beds, and temaimd lestivsl he had unwittingly come t i
nothing. c HhUm of the BleseedVIrgin.heobtained with them even in the heat of summei celeb ate lie set about s.udytiv hd
The Pope Is only infallible when .q f sta'. d that he had found im Klizabeth was the foundress of another life ; he -uccessively ransacked those 
Ipaking '-atMra and not as a J failed to keep his hospital also: she led nine hundred rich d-po. lories of ancient meratur
private theologian. The Pope did not. 1 miw alld haH Buffered a relapse and daily at her own gate, besides an in which abound u1 /'hv wh^h
as stated, teach the false ductrl tie, and aik(d what hhou!d now be done. credible number in the different parts more : nd mote ' vtl> ^ 'ha. h
at the most his neglect to condemn it „ you madt, a proper vow you are of the dominions, so that the revenue learned o «bought gradua, y

the Huh j tet of the council's action, b:)Und' ln c nacience to fulfil it. Con in her hands was truly the patrimony | bee m- tie guiding star ot his wan
I n the | gu,t our confessor. of the distressed. Her chanty was ad

mirably tempered with discretion, and
instead of encouraging in idleness such I from books and chronicles and consult 
as were able to work, she employed I nd the manuscripts the most neglected.

suitable to theii | he wis ed, after the example of the 
first hiSLoiiaus of the saint to examine
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Almost the touch that all sorr

Detp In tlic wood1 anils, bewil 
Him keiied the holes on our 
ltut lor Thy co npass t Hat g;i 
Hut f -r tl-e pole star that glii 
How eou’d w e hope for tlie n 
How could the twilight e er

Yet. as we Journey, the glimi 
Surer we feel of the Cily w grars seem the windings ot *

javy tiie Cross —hut it shor 
Nearer, ah nearer dear Chri; 
Almost in flight of Thy weleo

Lead us full softly. O Lord, t. 
shining perpetual golden ai 
Since Thou hast guided I hy 
Crowned them ami f-et them 
Pardoned, we also, as loved < 
Into the blaze of Thy 1’rese

were
on the tombhtores. The 
parsed along its vast nave, all deserted 
and dismantled, y et still young in their 

Ha saw rest
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which a wt man took and liii 
of meal, till the whole wa 
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The progress of spir 
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We go along day by di 
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the day we began. It 
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ing place, and the goa 
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made when we began 
not forgotten, neither 
But the same evil in 
about us, tempting us 
on to commit sin agait 
of our wickedness—tl 
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simple organization.ver
a Pope is discernible 
epistle in which he counsels humility 
and directs the bishops or overseers not 
to lord it over the clergy. The dis 

hear the reading of the
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fiercer, perhaps, becoi 
tions. We think it m 
we ought to be free f 
as we have stopped t 
sire, even iuvolunU 
again ought to le 
because temptatiom 
imagine that sin is w 
we must purge it out 
make a general couf 
suit is not salisfacton 

and delude oi
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worry 
belief that we are wh 
we have made no p 
started. We have la 
so common, especial 
people, that concupis 

The truth of the wl 
summed up in a ft 
Scripture : 
comest to serve the 1 
soul for temptation. ’

Through Italy and France to Lourde», Peris, I^mlnn, l.jverpo.Queevs- . 
Cork, Dublin, Belfast, Lomlomlerry. ALL EXPENSES $4 6. 1 nauru l w. .-. 

year from Liverpool, Glasgow, Lou«londerry or Havre.
For particulars apply to
if.

F. PENFOLD,
P. 0. Box 247, MONTREAL.

Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Out.

“ My
fin:

zx*
Vi Ml

•A\\'(oti God wishes us to p 
well as to streugthe 
allows us to be temp 
have not only the m 
but also the strength 
repeatedly engaging 
enemy. For the mo 
greater will be yc 
the battles to come 
victories you gain, tl 
you gain those whic 
hand.

'ano-ire;nm SU.W Isi '
.'I, Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
'"sâjMSÛv1 4RHQ3 IteiiiN 11mn phyt-icifai.s' sHittmtnls in our 

.'J . Ih'hcrip \\•* Booklet H«ml for it.
r Jff* r jj&jbtir.Lti:' r-d'^Ç-T “Have four.'l It oi such if-eat value In WT'-.p-

■h vjj.-*■'adity' /; dk V< ut:h, t roup ami other spasmodic c<uu:1ik.
v IÉP W&fjrX /'d>>2Pi',\v hat 1 have it^trucu-d eu'rv n.mily umir my
' m-mi-1—tj'r m[âw lircctif ii to secure one.” “It Is of great value

I*"" I T-É f.J in Diphtheria.” ‘’It gives relief in Asthm». The
1 - - 4——«pparatUB ih simple hi d inexpensive ’• Sold hy 
! 1 C ^ :(i druggists. VA 1*0-VIt* SOLIm: VO.,
T—-^4— rT <l!> Wall S*.. N. Y. City.

\

as approved by Bope Loo II 
letters referred to, which some histori 

claim have been lalsifled, the Pope

d ri gs.
"At r having drawn all he could

The whole man is 
N othindeprecates the discussion of the ques

tion, ami in doing souses expressions 
which cannot he construed in anv but

THE DRUNKARD S SERMON. cleansed, 
enter Heaven. So 
yourself into the h 
must let Him do ' 
pleases. He has Hi 
and His ways are u 
He allows Satan to

An I'll,*x|»eett„l He.pon.v to i, Iti-'ill.-"t I '111 )n * ,)»nacitv

the .rthodox manner. I Dr'“,‘ " Seven years after her marriage, on j places and popular traditions. He
(4Y "Catholic writers admit that --------- Sept 11, 1227, her husband died at went, then, from city to city.

the décrétaIb ot Isidore on which the I It was growing late. The tide of I Otranto under the standard of the Cru I from castle to castle, iroin
Papal pretiMitsions rest are forgeries. ” I humanity that earlier in the evening I saders, and with his death envy, jeal I church to i hurch, seeking everywhere 

The'* Papal pretensions” do not rest I had ebbed and 11 owed through the I ousy, and rancor broke loose against I traces of her who has always been 
on the false decretals of Isidore, wl i h I streets of the great city had swept on- the virtuous landgravine. It was | known in Catholic Germany as the 
appeared late in the ninthcentury, when I waril, leaving the strange and almost alleged against her that she had I dear St. I* li zibet h. lie tried in vain 
tho primacy had been acknowledged I appalling sense of desolation that I squandered away the public revenue I to visit her birthplace, 1 resburg, in
lor ages. Most of the decretals were I comes when the noises of the town are I upon the poor, and the mob, seduced I farther mm2 ary : hut he was at leas'
authentic and certain interpolations I hushed. The electric lights flared un I by her enemies, invited her brother in I able :o make (Ome stay at that famous 
were known to be such. A garbled I noticed on the corners, the street cars I law to assume the principality. Eliza I castle of Waitbourg whither she came 
edition of the United States Constitu I passed at further intervals; now and I beth was turned out of the castle with I a child, where her girlish da\s were 
tion would in a great measure prove I then a night worker hurried hy, his I out even the necessaries of life. Al' I spent and where she married a bus 
the existence of an authentic one, just I footsteps ringing out loud and clear I11 persons in the town were forbidden to I band as pious and as loving as hersel . 
as counterfeit money presupposes the I the stillness. I11 front of a saloon I let her lodgings. She stayed the whole I “ He could climb ihe rough paths by 
genuine. The primacy of Peter rests whose lights shone out bright and day in the church of the Franciscan which she went on her errand of char 

Scriptural, traditional and histori I ruddy across the pavement stood a I Friars, where her three child 1 eu joined I ity to her belt v d friends the poor ; he
cal testimony. Even Luther, in a I tramp - unshorn, ragged, dirty, dis j her in the evening. Alter this she I followed her To Creuzhurg, where she
letter to Pope Leo X., said : “ Your I gutting. He watched with envious I was for a while practically obliged to I first became a mother ; to themouas-
volce is that of Christ, who presides and I eyes the men who passed in and out beg bread for her little ones and her I tery ot Reinhartsbrunn, where at 
speaks in you ” through the swinging doors, and then self Her patience through all these twenty years of age she had to part

(5), “ Tne Cnundl of Constance de I he turned his eyes toward two young I trials was as great as her charity when I with her beloved husband, who went 
nosed three Popes and elect-d n tnurth I follows in evening dress who were com I in power. I ro die for the Holy Sepulchre : to Earn
to put a stop to schism. Here was the i„g down the street toward him The usurper, Henry, softened by berg, where she found an asylum from 
council above the Pope.’ I They had been drinking deeply, and I the remonstrances of the chief barons I >he most cruel persecutions ; to the

N » • it whh not a council above the I they stopped before the saloon door and I of the principality, finally consented to I holy mountain ot Andechs, the crad «• 
iw ’butd-cldinff as to who WHS Pop» looked curiously at him. restore her to her rights and to put the of her iamily. where she msdo an
Two' were Induced to resign and the " By Jove,” said one, " think ol government of the dominion into her offering ol her wedding rone when the
third was removed when Martin V 1 having a tlurst like that and not the I hands. This she relinquished, and bv I cherished wile had become a homeless 

Tho act of tho council I price ot an extinguisher in your I a vow made in the Church of the Friars | and exiled widow, 
pocket ! Beats old Tantalus all to | Minor henceforth renounced the pomp

of the world, associated herself with tin
Third Order of tit. Francis and devoted nuns as a memento ot her visit . 1 in

ally, he returned to Mavbourg, where 
she consecrated the last days of her life 
to the most heroic works of charity, 
and where she died at twenty-four to 

at her desecrated tomb and to

Boy Choirs.
No sweeter music ever impressed uo 

soul than the voices of the hoy ' noir. 
Particularly is this true on Christmas. 
The grandest choir pales before the 
sweet voices of children singing the 
Adestes Fideles. No music could be 
sweeter No harmony more soul stir
ring. For the time we feel transported 
to the heavenly realms. The sweet 
notes reach our ear and our spiritual 
nature is thrilled. It is as if the angels 
were again on earth. The air is filled 
with heavenly voices—we are compell
ed to adore. The sensual gives way 
to the spiritual. We are held in divine 
thraldom. The voices float ou the air 
now made heavenly. Joy fills our soul 
and tears ot happiest emotion bedim 
our eyes We long for its continuance, 
but as the angelic choir reaches the 
sanctuary it ceases Then the solemn 
service of the holy Mass begins. Truly 
it can be sa d that never were one 
better prepared to assist at the Divine 
Sacrifice.

Symbols of Our Lady.

Beneath her feet is the crescent moon, 
the,emblem of perpetual virginity ; 
over her head, the rays of the sun, be 
tokening light or wisdom.

The star is often embroidered upon 
her veil or mantle,—Star of the Sea 
being one interpretation of her Jewish 
name, Miriam. When she is crowned 
with twelve stars, the allusion is to the 
text of the Apocalypse : “A Woman 
clothed with the sun, arid the moon 
under her feet, and on her head a 
crown of twelve stars. ”

The lily is the general emblem of 
purity : this is why the Florentines 
have chosen it for their municipal 
flower,—the Blessed Virgin being their 
patroness.

The rose is the symbol of love and 
beauty, hence especially Mary’s flower

allowed him to temj 
arid indeed all His 
has chosen you, 
patient while 11 
pose in your soul, 
ou the temptations 
beset as so many 
vou may resist, an 
deed I would not bi 
thing else from Go< 

With eat

am
, w

come, 
comes there come
stronger, which is 
it then boldly for t 
the good of your s< 
discouraged if thes 
long as your 
not get discourage! 
and be tempted to 
advance, because 
temptation. ” But 
of your trials say 
have fought the g 
iaid up for me a i 
Heaven. ”

Oil

life
leveelf a n-fle. who bore the 1 ose— 
she bore the Rose and felt its thorn ; 
All Loveliness new horn 

Took on her boson its r- poae.
Ana slept and woke there night and morn

So sings Chris'ina Rossetti.
The Well always full, the Fountain 

forever sealed, the Tower of David, 
the Temple of Solomon, these are 
symbols borrowed from the Canticles.

The globe, as an emblem of sover- 
af cr n tv, won nfton rilunrd in the hniidj
of the Christ Child. The serpent under 
His Mother’s feet was because of the 
words, “ She shall crush thy head. ” 
The apple in her hand designated her 
as the second Eve. The pomegranate, 
if she held it, signified hope One 
dove symbolized the Holy Spirit ; 
seven, His Seven Gifts — Ave Maria.

You. Must have pure blood for good hiu-lT- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blood. I' -iui 
Hood s Sarsaparilla it you would BE yvkll.

There are a number of varieties of corn1- 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any "! 

* tumii. Cali un >uui druggist ana muLo • 
at once.

whs elected.
only shows that the Church has a

T . ........ . ,...si Th« Untred I ptec.es, eh ? Liquor, liquor e.vorv
States Electoral Commission of 1877 where and not a drop to drink. i u
was an extraordinary tribunal called lie ran his hand in his pocket and the rest ot her life to the needy and the 
to nettle a dispute as to who was Pro- pro tie vt d the tramp a dime, but before suffering. By the advice ot her con
aident, lis legality was accepted by it could he accepted the other young lessor she remained m the world, but
tho country. * i fellow interposed. I not of the world Ine King ot Hun

<; “ The infallibility of the I’opo “Say,” he said, “let’s do the good garv, her father, earnestly invited her
changed the constitution of the Church. Samaritan and set Hobo up to a good to his court , but she pref erred a state
It then t eased to be what it had been ; | drink.” ol humiliation and su 11 eiing. Sne

Tfte other hilariously consented, and I chose instead to do every kind of serv 
the tramp slouched into the saloon at | ice in attending the most loathsome

The last three

Converts Mak
W uiiG WG hvBOi

faith, born and ra 
tally should we 
by prayer and s 
by the action of t 
Ghost, have foum 
have lost, 
should permit of 
ness : but a chari 
Catholic — Pittsbi

“At Frfmth he touched with his 
lips the glf-ss which she lett the humble

After coughs and colds 
the germs ol consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time,j 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected.

gather with difficulty some few tradi 
tions among a people, who with the 
faith of their fathers, have lost their 
devotion to their sweet patroness.”— 
Cleveland Universe.

The

in other words, it changed essentially 
and so lost the note of unity."

The primacy and infallibility of the the heels of the t vo gilded youths, lepers among the poor.
existed as an essen | The barkeeper set before them glasses years of her life were thus spent, and 

and liquors, and with a hand that J when she. died, in I TU, the fame of her
sanctity had spread all over Hungary. 
Many sick persons were restored to 
health at her tomb ; Gregory IX. can 
oni/.t-d her on the Whit Sunday of 
12;’.Ù, and in l‘23t> the ceremony of the 
translation of her relics took place at

It Don t l‘ay
To buy thinks .for the boys if don’t pay to 
buy drinks for yourself. It will pay to quit, 
but the trouble has been to do this. The 
Dixon Vegetable (Jure will absolutely retnuxe 
all desire for liquor in a couple ot days, to 
you can quit without any self denial, and 
body need know you are taking the medicine, 
which is perfectly harmless, pleasant to taste, 
and produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, and does not interfere with 
business duties. You’ll save money and gain 
in health and self-respect from the start..— 
Full particulars sealed. The Dixon Cure 
Go., No. 40 Park avenue i near Milton street), 
Montreal.

I)i/spepsia or Iwlipestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the billi.iry duels, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without, which digestion cannot 
go (in ; also being the principal cause of 
Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, never 
fail to give relief and effect a cure. Mr. F. 
W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Out., writes : 
*■ Par melee’s Pills are t-king the lead against 
ten other makes which I have in stock.”

Its Cans
Cold weather, shi 

emaciated, because 
either because the s 
erly acted upon hy 
the oily constituent 
ilated.' Cod Liver < 
supplies this deficit 
palatable and eus) 
assimilated and sto 
pose tissue. Besid- 
soluble the starch 
function is to sup; 
thus affording mat 
the waste of the 
Liver Oil is at one 
and medicine, 
preparation for th< 
ed. Verify this by 

Do not delay in i 
folks. Mother Gr 
is a pleasant and s 
child why do you ! 
is so near at hand

Pope have always
tial part of the Church’s constitution
The explicit definition of the faith of | shook the tramp poured out i brim

1 ming glass and raisi <1 it to his lips. 
“Stop,” cried one of the young men

Strength Has Returned.
“My whole system xvas run down. 1 was 

so weak 1 coni l scarcely get around to do 
my work. 1 finally began to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and after using five bottles I 
found that my strength had returned and my 
appetite was better. I now Del as strong as 
ever.” Mrs. Kelly, V Wellington avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

the Church did not inako a new «le 
ment, but proclaimed Its perpetual ex 
istenee, just ns the definition of the druukeuly, “ make us a speech. It is 
Council of Nice did not for the first poor liquor that doesn't unloosen a 
time assert tho doctrine of the divinity man's tongue.”

The tramp hastily swallowed down 
Yi “ You cannot prove tho claim of the drink, and as the rich liquor 

Kane to he the exclusive Church of | c Minted through his blood he straight-
tumd himself an 1 stood before them

Mavbourg. In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 

ds this

of Christ. The tollowingbeautiful passage from | /fool's Pills cure nausea, sick headache, 
tho great writer Mon talem belt will be indigestion, biliousness. All druggists. 25c.
read with interest :

with a grace and dignity that all his “Ou Nov. Id, l^T', a traveller nr- \ 
rags and dirt could not obscure. rived at Mavbourg, a city of Electoral !

“ Gentlemen,” he said, “ 1 look to- Hesse, situated on the pleasant banks : 
night at you and at myself, and it of the Lahn. He stopped therein order j 

l look upon the picture of to study the Gothic church which it

Why not humbly admit withChrist.
the Church of England that the Roman 
Church, like the Church of Antioch 
and of Jerusalem, has erred in faith, 
but that Providence has preserved for 
us the Scriptures and all truths neces « oms to me 
sarv to salvation ?” mv lost manhood. This bloated face j contains, celebrated not only for its

With S' Augu ine we say that we was once as young and handsome as rare and perfect beauty, hut also be- 
would not believe the Scriptures unless ! yours. This shambling ligure once cause it was the first iu Germany

£3» from consumption nee 
food tonic.I

Purest and Best for Table nr.d Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

50c. and $1.00. all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOVVNE, Chemists, Toronto.I
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A MINISTER'S STORY,: to your own highi-st purposou of life, 
by masking the culture of vicious and 
dangerous habits under the specious 
plea of sociability. Misanthropy is a 
thousand times better than the love of 
companionship which finds expression 
in dissolute acts, drinking, gaming 
and the other excesses and vices that 
crowd in the wake of sociability bred 
in the fetid atmosphere ot siutul 
haunts.—Cleveland Vniverse.

themselves unhappy, but they | CHATS WITH YOUNG M EN
make everybody around them miser 

A kind word, a look even, has a 
iutluence.

3 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS, areTliroiurlt the Shadow».

Nearer, oh, nearer, dear Christ, may
Mut uMK dre»,

'our

How are we, helpless, to ford them alone ?

a A fellow must be sociable to get 
John Hoyle I a|ong. This is one of the commonest 

I excuses for bad habits among young 
If ho drinks to excess on some

we come, able.
wonderful 
O’Reilly summed up the whole philos
ophy of life in this short sentence— 

“ Kindlier* is the word !”

Polltene»*.
Rev. F. Flliott, of Richmond Hill 

Relates a Happy Incident,Politeness is an article for every 
day wear. If you do It only on special 
and rare occasions, it will be sure to 
sit awkwardly upon you. If you are 
not well behaved in your own family 
circle, you will not bo truly so any
where, however strictly you may 
lirm to the observance of good breed- 

The true lady

»
» men.

occasion, if he stays out unreasonably 
In the lately published letters of Ma I i„t„ at night or does anything else for 

rUEdgi worth we find that she is con-1 wych he is properly chided by those 
stantly wrltting “ Uow good people who naturally have an interest in him, 
are!" and “How kind people are !" the first thing the young man pleads 
she seems to have been able to inocu I |u M.lt defense is the noceislty ot socia- 
late every one will) her own geniality, bllity. lie must bn sociable to get on 1 
We wil1 general'y lind that people are I a moment's sober re II cell on would 
to us just what we are to them, Ve I 8how even him the foolishness of this 
must give in order to take. A little 1 excuse. Wnat does he understand by 
girl being asked why everybody loved gociability ? lie probably could not 
her, replied very simply, “I do not I define what he means by the term il 
know, except it be that 1 love every he was asked to do so. Certainly ho 
body.” would utterly fail to demonstrate how

There is no one too poor, no one too the cultivation of bad habits becomes 
lowly, but he can do a kindness, or be contributory to success in any worthy 
helpful. In front of a restaurant in I application of the word.
New York city, there is a large box, I That sociability engendered over 
into which newspapers are dropped by I |1.|enj|y gia68,.8 in the salooon is fatal 
passers-by ; the papers are gathered I t(| tbl) hopes of youth. A mature per 
morning and evening, and sent to the I 80U of intelligence and experience is 
hospitals for the sick to read. One I 0bligod to pity the youth handicapped 
evening a little girl who was selling I by a stupid credulity in the value of 
papers, dropped one of her papers in I acquaintanceships fostered in such 
the box, and then ran on, crying, circumstances and surroundings. But 
“ Evening papers !" She had contrib in tbe majority of cases the plea is in 
uted her mite. sincerely uttered. Even the most

Ba agreeable, wear a smile on the sophisticated young man usually per 
face, rather than a frown. Let your ceives the mockery of asserting what 
influence be sunny and cheerful -, there iaB0 palpably opposed to common sense, 
is enough paru In the world already ()ae 0f the first fruits of yielding to 
without adding to it. When tempted temptation is the stimulation of guile 
to say a harsh or angry word, check a[1(j the person who sloops to do a mean 
yourself, aud keep silence ; but it you aud shameful thing will not hesitate to 
have a kind word, never hold it back; lla t0 cover his tracks, it he deems it 
say it, aud it may strengthen some convenient or expedient to deceive 
poor soul, courage some fainting heart. I ^ose who question his acts. So the 
—Orphans Bouquet.

J II,. 1,1 ib'.lfawt to Kidney Trouble—Ilo 
Could not l'um IIIiunoII —Ihidd'N Itld- 

I'lllti t'uwil Him — "A <«oode5SSOf ho^e-i lor the morrow and cymlorta tnai
Almost Thine anna in vnreaeii'g we feel. 
Almost the touch that all sorrow can heal.

lloiiiht, Itvllablv Mwlidne.
coil-

Richmond II'11, Feb. 7. — Uov. F, 
Flllott, a popular and prominent 
clergyman of this place, ban written 
the story of his Bufferings and recovery 
from Iviluey Disease. The sketch is 
of deep interest to thousands ot Cana
dians.

Rev. Mr. Elliott says he feels it his 
duty to tell of the, medicine that cured 
him—Dodd’s Ivdney Fills. Duly 
“goodwill to men ” could induce him 
to allow his name to be published in 
this connection. The testimonial is 
entirely unsolicited.

“I suffered so severely from Lame 
Back that I could not turn, nor get out 
of bed. I began using Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills, and my fains and lameness soon 

ppea red, I consider Dodd’s Kid
ney Fills a good, honest, ret table medi
cine for the diseases they are recoin 
mended for."

These are Mr. Elliott's own words, 
and such is the result < rcrytime Dodd s 
Kidney Fills are used. Any person 
who suffers from Bright’s I > sease, 
Diabetes, or any other kidney Trouble, 
alter having the assurance of such a 
worthy and eminent clergyman as 
Kev. Mr. Elliott, deserves no pity. 
The cure is within easy reach, and if 
they refuse to stretch out a hand to 
grasp it, no one can be blamed but 
themselves.

Dodd's Kidney Fills positively and 
permanently cure Lumbago, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Heart Disease, Gout, Sciat
ica, Gravel, Stone iu Bladder, all 
urinary disorders, Neuralgia, Lame 
Back, and all other Kidney Diseases. 
They are the only remedy on earth 
that has ever cured Bright s Disease 
anu wiaoeu’s. i uey mb huiu uj n., 
druggist», r will be sent on receipt of 
price, fifty cents a box, six boxes for 
SJ 50, by The Dodd's Medicine Co., 
I /railed, Toronto

A LUMBERMAN'S LIFE.ing, when in society, 
or gentleman at all times and in all 
places —at home, as well as abroad —iu 
the kitchen as well as iu the parlor 
in the field or in the workshop. A 
snob is-a snob always aud every-

DeiD In the wood'anile, bewildered, astray.
Him kti>‘d the holes on our sin haunted way :

How eou’d v e hope lor the rid ol the gloam t 
How could ttie twilight e'er gather us home ?

Yet as we journey, the glimmers grow bright; 
Surer we feel of the city 's great light !
V ears seem the windings of bramble-sut ways; 
Heavy the Cross-hut it shortens the days ' 
Nearer, ah nearer dear Christ, are we come, 
Almost in sight of Thy welcoming h

I licit* mentI-',* |><mv<l to 
Weather.

Const null y

HR FALLS AN EASY VICTIM TO llllHUM A 
HINDU Kl • TROUBLES—A 

YEARS* SUIT'ERER tells

b
TISM AND 

TW ENT Y 
HOW HE FOUND RELEASE.

where.

The ISvnelitH of Water.
The girl is yet to be born who would 

Do you wish red From the Kivhibucto, N. B., Review.
Mr. XVm. Murray, of Cormieraville, 

N B , is an old aud respected farmer, 
and a pioneer settler ot the thriving 
little village he uow makes his home. 
XVhi le Mr. Murray was yet a young 
man, he, together with his father and 
brother, founded one of the best mill 
properties to be seen in those early 
days. The mills consisted of a sawmill 
and gristmill, and were operated and

Labor -

not be beautiful, 
lips, bright, sparkling eyes, cheeks 
plump and tinged with the glow of 
health, beauty of lorm and color '/ 
Drink, and drink often and much, of 

Drink before breakfast

Lend II. lull softly. O Lord, to the light
Sr.!?lT«»rglu('d0.lddeTh1yndaÆeUntoThee, 
Crowned them and f-et them Thy glory to see, 
Pardoned, we also, an loved ones at home, 

the blaze of Thy Presence would
— Sacred Heart Review—' arollne D. Hwau.

I Into

pure water, 
and after ; before lunch and alter ; 
before dinner itud after ; aud above 
all before retiring lor the night. 
Drink tlowly and not with each mouth
ful of food. Be Hure the water you 
drink is pure. In the city the health 
board will see to that. In the country, 
if you have no evidence of its purity, 
boil it thirty minutes and let it cool, 
well protected from any impurities In 
the air. When you do not drink as 
you ought your very nature gives 
forth a cry—inaudible — like that of 
the “Ancient Mariner,” “ Water, 
water everywhere and not a drop to 
drink.”

I FIVE - MINUTE SERMONS.
disa

Sixth Sunday Alter Epiphany.st
DISCOURAGEMENT, un managed by the two brothers, 

saviug appliances being then com 
paratively unknown, the young

exposed to dangers and dillLul 
ties almost unknown to the present 

One of the greatest evils

is like Jto leaven, 

avene

• The kingdom of heaven 
which a w< man took and hid 
of meal, till the whole 

31.1

I meaavrew 
ii.' .Matt.’îeling 1 Wl I V

The progress of spiritual life is slow 
with most of us, my dear brethren.
XX'o go along day by day, and it seems 
as if we had advanced hut little since 
the day we began
il we were still standing at the start
ing place, and the goal as far off as 

The good resolutions which wo
made when we began to serve Ood are Your An*»! Guardian:
not forgotten, neither are they broken. ‘lather, asked Johnny, a boy 
But tho same evil influences are all about live 
about us, tempting us and luring us his lather, 
on to commit sin again, as in the days has an angel guardian standing beside 
of our wickedness—those sins which his bed t I dnn t think have one.

have renounced years ago, and At least, 1 have never seen an angel 
which we have renounced many a time guardian standing by my bed < 
since. And the older we grow the " Search well, said the father,, anu 
fiercer, perhaps, become those templa perhaps you will hod 
lions. XVe think it may be, that uow see anything at the foot of the bed.

ought to be tree from them ; that “ Nothing, except mother said the 
as we have stopped sinning, the do child, stretching out his little arms to 
sire, even Involuntary, of sinning her with a smile.
a .rain ought to leave us. And “ Well,' said the father, you have 
because temptations continue we found your angel guardian. I ney 
imagine that sin is within us aud that always keep themselves concealed bo- 
we must purge it out. So we try to hind mothers. When you are at your 
make a genera! confession. The re j mother's side, believe me, my boy, 
suit is not satisfactory, aud we fret and j your angel guardian is not far oil. 
worry and delude ourselves with the 
belief that we are wholly evil and that 
we have made no progress since we 
started. XVe have lallen into the error 
so common, especially among pious 
people, that concupiscence is sin.

The truth of the whole matter is this, 
summed up iu a few words of Holy 
Scripture :
comest to serve the Lord, prepare thy 
soul for temptation. "

God wishes us to purge our souls as 
well as to strengthen them, and He 
allows us to be tempted that we may- 
have not only the merit of resistance, 
but also the strength which 
repeatedly engaging in battle with the 
enemy. For the more you fight, the 
greater will be your experience in 
the battles to come : and the more 
victories you gain, the more easily will 
you gain those which God puts in your 
hand.

; generation 
in connection with the but-i ness wan 

to wot and cold, which,exposure
though unheeded at the time, have 
crippled its victim with rheumatism. 
In a late conversation regarding his 
disease, Mr. Murray told the loilowing 
story of his long misery and final 
by the use of Dr. Williams' Fink Fills : 
“ For over twenty years 1 hove been a 
sufferer from rheumatism, 
the cause of the disease to the time 
when as a young man 1 worked at 

In the winter we would

3 GY It seems to us as

young man who, giving way to his 
own inclination or the importunities of 
his companions, frequents the saloon or 

. . worse resorts of vice, glibly explains
Keys, canine employee ot the Linon that the «exigencies of material advance- 
iron woi ks of that city, recently met I require such concessions tosocia-
with an accident by which his right billty ^ 0nly the poor fellow could be 
front leg was broken. Keys had been I jn(jUC(i(j t0 w<,lgh the matter seriously 
looked upon by the officers of the iron | iu ^ 0wn mind before it is too late, 
works as one of their regular workmen

;
ever. cureAn Intelligent Dog

A San Francisco paper says thatF
years old, one morning ot 
“ is it true that every child 1 attribute

cur mills, 
haul logs on the pond where the altera 
ate thaws aud frosts of early spring 
would imbed them in the ice and slush.

When the time came for starting up 
the mill I would go out on the pond, 
sometimes iu water up to my 
aud work away from morniog till night 
chopping logs out of the slush and 
I was generally wet from head to foot, 

the week "

he would discover, if he not
for about four years. He is a dog ol I a|rea,iy conscious of his own dishonesty 
no particular beauty and his pedigree I jn 0ffering this excuse. He would be 
would not be considered by dog fan- I compejie^ ,0 acknowledge that far from 
tiers, but he possesses wonderful Intel- 6ervj„g his true interests, the vicious 
ligence. He makes the Botrero police assocjations and tendencies insepara- 
station his home, and he is the pet ot ^le from tippling places, imperil them 
Lieutenant Bennett, but nearly every I bpyon(j bope of salvation. He would 
workman iu the shipbuilding concern be" force(j to confess that if be was 
claims the friendship of the dog. At auxjou8 t0 impede and not promote his 
the first tap of the gong every morning 0WQ pV0gre8s intellectually, socially.
Keys has reported for duty at the materiaily not to say morally, he could 
Union ironworks, aud he has never I aq0pt no surer or more expeditious 
left until a full day’s work has mean8 than this sort of sociability 
been accomplished. He was par- j wbieb ba falsely pretends to regard as 
ticularly useful in the shipyard and in coudut.[ive to the opposite effect 
the huiler shop, and the foremen of Sociability is an excellent quality to 
t‘“ departments say he was more in lt8 ll0rmnl phases. It has
valuable than a man for doing certa valuabie appurtenances from a
kinds of work. He could crawl legitlmateiy seitish standpoint, as well 
through small holes in boi ers and i ag witb veferenCe to the unselfish pleas 
about ships, and his particular work ureg congenjai intercourse between 
was to carry tools, bolts, nuts, rivets mgn pne truly sociable character is 
and other small articles needed by g delj ht t0 tbd circle which It irra 
workmen who had crawled into such diate8 Th(, iudividual who possesses 
places, and to have them creep back tilB precious faculty of making himself 
and forth for such arttc.es would cause alwayf) agreeable to those with whom

v 's he comes in contact, holds the key to
the greatest of human privileges, the overcome

privilege of being universally re 8tormy uight when I tried to walk from 
spected and esteemed in the little world gocague Bridge to my home, a distance 
iu which he moves and has his being . (d bve miles, that 1 had to sit down by 
Such a person usually prospers in his Bie roadside six times to ease the ter 
material affairs no less than iu his ribl0 pain tbRt had seized my legs, 
friendships, because people are glad to j)urjDg all those years of agony
meet him and do business with him j thfuk I tried all the patent
and will very often go out of their way medjejncs I could get a hold of, but
to have dealings with him, which they thpy did me no good at all.
could transact just as profitably though suited doctors, but my sufferings re- 
less pleasantly perhaps with somebody mai„pd undiroinished.

Rat he is a good fellow, cheer
ful, obliging and satisfying, so they go 
out of their course to favor him with 
their patronage. Likewise with the 
young man making his way in tho 
world, this trait of cheerfulness or so 
ciability is an invaluable aid to suc- 

Good nature is irresistible, when

id Belgium Don't youone.
1

Uus'ltt
we knees.

I litllll.

QBtmcrttu'nirtL
NOT TOO LATE . ..

ICt)
SuotlamL

!and every second night of 
would, without changing my clothes, 
stay up and run the mill till daybreak. 
So you see I was for two days at a time 
iu a suit of partially wet clothes, 
and this would last 
ice had melted

-r in nu y Department nl theIl y any mean* to e
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at a‘i\ tiinT. < eraj.' liti n « Prartit Hhoilhand, 
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A party of ladies and gentlemen 

were lately visiting a large carpet 
factory, and the manager took them 

the different floors of the estab 
Da ascending one of the

in the pond. 
After a few years rheumatism fastened 
itself upon 
discretion, and, ever increasing in its 
malignity, it at last became so bad that 
for weeks in succession 1 could only go 
about with the aid of crutches, 
other times I was able to hobble about 
the house by the aid of two canes, and 
again at other times it would ease off a 
little aud 1 was able to do a little work, 
but could never stand it lor more than 
a couple of hours at a time, 
bit of walking in damp weather would 

and I remember one

me as a reward for this in- (SALT BUSINESS COLLEGE'
-------- HALT, «1ST. ----------- -over

lishment.
staircases they came to a locked door, 
on which tho following inscription was 
painted in white letters :

“Stranger's not admitted under any 
circumstances. ”

The curiosity of the ladies was ex 
cited to a high" pitch, as they inquired 
almost in one breath, “ What is to be 
seen inside ?"

“ That is one of our workrooms in 
which 150 women are employed in 
embroidering carpets, " answered the

ritEAL.
Elegant Announcement of this

Up-to-date School Free
At

“ My sou, when thou c£MZ§?i4 2Z

rn1 ' *;//'/ id • t V"-//
STRATFORD. ONT.

Our coursPK an practical and are oIT red 
to tin' puh'ic with confidence that, the t 
hi rue iou is t horou :h amt t lie bent to 
tallied in this country. Individual it 
Hon. students can < iP«" at any time. 
(’Honiara free. XV. .1. ELLIOTT, Principal.

The leastof time.considerable loss 
thoroughly understood bis work and he 
was always ou hand when needed. 
Yesterday a steamer was placed on the 
dry dock for repairs, and the dog, 
realizing that his services might be 
needed by the workmen, was climbing 
a ladder to the deck, when he slipped 
and fell about twenty feet. The men 
picked him up and making a stretcher 
of some pieces of canvas, carried him 
to the police station and sent for a 
physician to set the broken limb.

Colds,
rrh.

comes from
rare Metropolitan Business College•s in our

manager.
“ Oh, how we should like to have a 

peep at them," exclaimed the ladies.
“lam sorry I cannot comply with 

your wish,” said the gentleman, with 
a shrug of his shoulders, “ but our 
rules do not admit of the slightest ex 
ception. Truth to say, and there is 
nothing special to be seen, nor is there 
any question ot trade secrets, 
reason
strangers is simply because every 
woman naturally looks up and her at 
tention is distracted from her work'for 
Ivotn one to five minutes in this way, 
that will make in the case of 150 
women a
utes, or five hours, and we cannot 
allow that,”

n WN-'-p-
lic COUgliH, 1ST» Spui-liM Nlmt, Ottawa, Out.

A stru t \ high-grail. conimiT.'inl eii'l --liortli-ml truining 
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Mention Veroni

Tht* whole man is to be purged and 
N othing undefiled can

y.
1 concleansed.

enter Heaven. So if you have put 
yourself into the hands of God, you 
must let Him do with you what He 
pleases. He has His ways aud means, 
and His ways are not jour ways. So 
He allows Satan to tempt you as He 
allowed him to tempt St. Paul and Job, 
arid indeed all Hie chosen ones, 
has chosen you, and He asks you to be 
patient while lie works out His pur- 

Look, therefore,

/vorth£RV/7a;
@2 /zvzyzzz>{vz/zt/^'

In the fall ot 
1895 1 want to a doctor in Buctouche to 
see if th' re were any means by which 
I might at least be eased of ray suffer
ing. The doctor said frankly, “Mr. 
Murray, you cannot be cured - nothing 

” 1 was not satis-

The else.
m pressed ; ud 
îe hoy ' noir. 
ii Christmas. 
;s before the 
singing the 

sic could be 
lore soul stir- 
?1 transported 
. The sweet 
our spiritual 

s il the angels 
tie air is filled 
b are com pell- 
al gives way

why admission is forbidden to What of Your Future*.

It is a beautiful sight—the aged man, 
the woman, of cultured mind, of full- 
grown graces, of calm, strong faith 
and hope : of happy 
supporting expectations of good name, 
and abundant good works aud achieve 
ments all about

It is a beautiful sight—the man, 
the woman, of the middle age, at the 
zenith, the prime of life, true to prin 
ciple, answering to the demands of the 
age ; sober under t he sense of rospon 
Stbility, but determined, buoyant, 
cheerful, successful.

But these admirable personages are 
not natural prodigies, nor their admir
able qualities inborn or accidental. 
Such persons and such qualities are 
tho result of grace, purpose, persistent 
effort, discipline, and almost without 
exception commenced in early life, 
during the formative period, largely 
iu childhood.

Persons have become distinguished 
in virtue, commencing later in life, as 
some have become scholars ; but in the 
former, as in tho latter, such cases are 
exceptions.

Now, we would ask you—what do 
von young people hone to become in 
yourselves, and what to achieve in 
your time, and for all whom you are 
to influence ? What are you planning 
to be and do ? You will not rise above

very best p!a
Puslnens Educ. 

it ail other bus

Owen Sound, Ontario, 's th 
Canada to get a Thorough 
Take a round trip and vis 
colleges j!.i commerci;.! departments in Canada, 
then vis:’ the Northern Uus.nes.; 1 o ege : exam- 
ino everything thoroughly, if wa tail to produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical and 
- . - '* 
and the best and mo it I most suitable
f.imiture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annual announcement, giving 
full particulars,free, address, C. A. Flemino, Pria.

Ho recollections and can cure you. 
lied and then

Dr. Williams’
I determined to 

Pink Pills, 
dozen boxes

loss to the lirm of 300 min- cess.
it is spontaneous aud sincere and most 
persons, even dyspeptics and tho ira- 
sciple, like to have around them com 
panions and assistants discreetly and 
thoughtfully aud properly good tem
pered.
ever in the line ol promotion, that is 
other things being equal, they are pro 
ferred to those less fortunately en
dowed or who have not taken the 
trouble to acquire and cultivate habits 
of amiability.

Obviously the sociability which pays 
— to gauge it by a favorite American 
standard—is not the sort that mis
guided young men profess to propagate 
in saloons and at late hours in ques 
t onable companionship. It is not the 
sort that thrives on evil association 
and is dependent on the develop 
ment of vicious habits. That
sociability born of 
erous conviviality of
places is generally confined to the pre
cincts within which it is generated 
The old tippler who is “ jolly " in his 
cups is usually the reverse when he is 

man who

try
pose in your soul.

the temptations with which you are 
beset as so many chances by which 
vou may resist, and so advance In
deed I would not bid you to ask any
thing else from God but grace to over- 

With each temptation that 
comes there comes a grace tenfold 

- stronger, which is for your use.
it then boldly for the honor of God and 
the good of your soul. Aud do not be 
discouraged if these temptations 
long as your life in this world. Do 
not get discouraged in the Christian life 
and be tempted to say : “I make no 
advance, because I am not free from 
temptation.” But rather in the midst 
of your trials say with St. Paul: “I 
have fought the good light : there is 
laid up for me a crown of justice iu 
Heaven. ”

I procured half a 
and began taking them at once, 
soon felt a change for the better, aud 
after my supply had been finished 1 
got another half dozen boxes and con
tinued taking them according t" direc 
tions. That dozen boxes was all 1 took — 

I am alive and

ion

st. AgneF.
What child does not know and love 

sweet little St. Agnes, with her lamb ? 
Beautiful, wealthy and loved, she 
never had time to realize that she was 
so, because all her thoughts were fixed 
on the beauty of our Lord. That is the 
sure curejor vanity, and self centred

THE PISES IIBSSLIHE MISES!
Naturally such persons are CHATHAH. ONT.

reprises every

• !' d for the cultivât!»» 
PAIN I ING. DRAW NQ and the 
RTS.

ÎJThe F.nvr-A

r'-or ;
of MUoiC,
• ERAM 1C A

SPECIAL COURSE !»
oeraphy and Type--,, i

ho.- particulars ,.d

and you see me now. 
smart and can do any kind of work.
(lid my farming this spring, and could 
follow the plough for days without 
f< cling any rheumatic pains. Yes I >r.

I Williams'Fink Bills did me a world of 
good, and 1 strongly recommend them 
for the cure of rheumatism.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills create new 
blood, build up tho nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. in 
hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines had failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 

marvel among the triumphs of

Useioat on tho air 
y fills our soul 
motion bedim 
3 continuance, 
r reaches the 
on the solemn 
egins. Truly 
ver were one 
at the 1 fivine

I

last as ness ;
“ In this life we see," says a quaint 

old writer, “ voluntary poverty 
panted with riches ; humility with no 
bllity; in a small body a great cour
age, judgment in childhood, victory in 
weakness. .....
From a child she began to delight in 
the love of Christ. . .
made herself a dwelling place in His 
sacred XX'ounds and built a t-tuple in 
His Heart.”

Tho tortures of body and mind to 
which St. Agues were put are beyond 
our words. Human ingenuity was 
taxed to the full to lead her to sin arid 
to cause her to suffer. But tho child- 
face looks down on you and me through 
the ages, peaceful, tranquil, un
shadowed by one thought of wrong 
or yielding. Fire could not burn 
her. Sinners turned from her 
presence “confessing and praising 
God.” The executioner who was to 
thrust her through with the sword stood 
trembling before his frail victim, un
able to strike until she calmly ordered
him to do so. adding, Let the Lotd of p0puiar Indulgence and irrosponsi 
vouchsafe to take me into Ills arms. u mean*8 80mcthing t0 be R

full grown, normally developed Chris 
tian, something of self denial of effort, 
and trust. May God help you. May 
you help yourselves to this attainment.

u. Diplomas, Sien-

accom LADY SUPERIOR.

assumption COlI.r.OE,
Sandwich, Ont.

brace the Claielcil ini C»** 
Terms, including all ordinary 

per annum. Foi- fall particwaiw
CUSH!no. C. S. B.

The studies cm
merclal coWiexpenses. : 
npp'y to ReShe hadI f.ir good If; 111' 

the blood. Take
.Mild ME WELL.
ineties of corns 
I remove any ot

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE. BERII1, HT.
the dang- 

drinking-
are a
modern medical science. The genuine 
Fink Fills are sold only in boxes, bear 
ing the full trade mark,
Hams’ Pink Fills for Pale People.” 
Protect yourself from imposition by re 
fusing auj' pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around tho box .

Complete CInssknl 
Philosophical and

SHORTHAND AVI TYPEWRITING 
For further particulars apply to

RLV. THEO. 8PETZ, Présidant

Converts Make Good Catholics.

xmilu nip our V.yn*Lrnr> i ri th AX» UllO WÜ liUUlM >.u. wiv.>h«l - -*• -
faith, born and raised in it, more espec
ially should we honor converts, who 
by prayer and study, and above all, 
by the action of the grace of the Holy 
Ghost, have found what so many others 
have lost. Their zeal, new born, 
should permit of no cavil, no bitter
ness -. but a charity truly Christian and 
Catholic —Pittsburg Catholic.

ConimtnM
Course».

“ Dr. Wii

and colds 
insumption 
hold.
in ot Cod- 
Hypophos- 
cure every 
n in time,

1'itsem « \ our » Teethout of them, and the young 
practices sociability in secret among 
companions whom he rarely introduces 
into his own family circle, is more apt 
than not to be surly, quarrelsome aud 
retitieut when in the society of those 
with whom it would be most to his ad 
vantage in every way, to practice amia
bility and courtesy. It is true in one 
sense that “afellow must be sociable 
to get along,” but in quite another 
fashion and under wholly different 
circumstances than the shallow young 
men who most often urge this conven
ient plea, have in mind.

your aims and plans ; and aims and 
plans thoughtfully laid and faithfully 
prosecuted 
ized. You can become and can do 
about what you will, with God’s grace. 
XVe would encourage you to early, 
distinguishing piety.

You can be pious, aud eminently so, 
and still be young, cheery, and happy. 
You cannot, and fall into tho current

Cure of the Complexion.
It. is a well known fact that, a torpid liver 
■educes a sallow hue ami a dull yellow

{IfidmmpleriônfmheBri ÆïÆ CAKKOMU TOOTH VOW HER
pure by ;i nLgtfish action ot the liver, winch 
cannot properly perform its function of pure 
f viim and filter ing all impurities trom the 
blood. Ladies, Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Fills is an invaluable remedy, tor by their 
action on the liver and blood they promote 
true beauty by rendering the blood pure.
This is the secret.

Look (hit, for the first signs of impure 
blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your sate 
guard. It will purify, enrich aud vitalize 
your MLOOI). ___ __

And teach the children to do so by usingare almost sure to be real -
CALVERT’Sr

E Gd., 1 -, 1 6, & 1 lb. 5 - Tins, or
CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

64., 1 -, and 1 6 Pots.
They have tho largest sale of any Dentifrices

AVOID IMITATIONS, wsich are
NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE.

F. C. CALVERT & CO,, Manchester.

Its Canso ami l ure.
Cold weather, shivering, no heat to sustain, 

emaciated, because ill nourished. This is 
oil her because the starchy foods are improp
erly acted upon by the digestive juices or 
the oily constituents of the food are not assim
ilated.' Cod Liver Oil combined with Maltine 
supplies this deficiency, for the oil, rendered 
palatable and easy of digestion, is at once 

EDimilated and stored up in the form of adi
pose tissue. Besides this the maltine renders 
soluble the starchy foods cse special 
function is to supply heat or tty tissue-— 
thus affording material neees y to supply 
the waste of the body. Maltine with Cod 
Liver Oil is at once a food, a body builder,
and medicine, incomparably superior to any Disagreeable People.
S5eP^S;!s^aSmPtiV60r deb tat Why not ho always agreeable ? It 

Do not del iy in getting relief for the little is just as easy to smile as it is to frown, 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator and the effect is much pleasanter. An 
is a pleasant and sure cure. If you love your agreeable person is like a sunny day. 
child why i° y™lft it sutler when a remedy Tb0 irritablo man and woman not only

e disease is 
, some re- 
re e fleeted, 
need stages 
and makes 
re comfort- _ 
e suffering

“ Then she stood firm in prayer, aud 
out of tho wound which was given her 
there gushed forth so much blood that 
it covered her whole body, and her 
blessed soul was crowned with the 
glory of martyrdom, ”—Young Catho-

XY’e would say to all young persons 
whatever their" condition or surround 
ings : begin your habits of sociability 
at home, practice amiability and 
cheerfulness there, cultivate these 
virtues first of all for domestic use and 
they will serve you >ml promote your 
welfare in a practical sense where it 
will do the most good. But above all 
do not be dishonest with yourselves, 
false to your best friends and disloyal

! Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds-s'""

This he» e larger sile than any book of the klitC 
now In the market. It is not a controversial w#rlt 
but Blmply s statement 01 Catholic Doctrine. TM 
author In Rev. George M. Soar le. '1 he Pr*c»Jt 
exceedingly low, on. y ! ..men cents, fro» if 
mull to any address. The book contain» 
pnges. Address Tlios. Coliey. Catholic RbcmA 

| vffice, London, Ont. _______ ^

>JBUYBaby Eczema anil Scald Head.
Infants and young children are peculiarly 

subject, to this terrible disorder, and if not 
promptly arrested it, will eventually become 
chronic. Dr. Chase made a special study 
of Eczema and disease of the skin and wo 
can confidently recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, to cure all forms of Eczema. Tho 
first application soothes the irritation and 
gives the little sufferer rest.

I lie.

45*ds this In nee
the best

druggists, 
cmists, Toronto.
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•J.’» cents; bariey, 5n to (Vi < cuts per 1""

as. 1U to 15 cunts per hush.; bean-, uni i e i. 
i c uts per bush.; picked. 9u cents to ÿl. ‘

155 21
ed’ Dort Hut- 

pur bush .3 I11 .......
ts in settlement, of 9.51 11account

t4 50Bids receivable ..... 
Agency inspect ion... 
Bank commission . •

Is and gratuities

til VJ 
Qti 51 

"12
IV

v;

p, r bush. 
Drod

50
s BMoisom 

Dash hi
r pound ;•if. !21 to 15e pe 

n ; lard, G to 7 et 
s per pound; t in

cents per pound.
11 iy and M raw. Hay ?5.«>o to $i:/-* per 

1, (1 lia \ , 83.00 to 87 I 
. 82 50 lo 83.00 per ton. 

and Fnr.ts. — Dotato 
tv; t in nips. 20 to 25e per 
$2..Vi to 83.5U per hi. .. *1

tic,■. — But t297 I"ilanee.... If, lo 18,• p r no/' 
bom y. 7 to 10 c

ills per p> n. 
b. esc, h - m..............81% 209 85Tctal..........peop.c ; he nam ■ 

dow li i'll I lie 
Irish b

( \ipit al Account 
Amount. availa 

rein iu in 
lourit. due on

nient No. 35 ............ 0,794 93 | cents per
Amount due on na<eas- I appl» s, green.

mont No. 3d............................ 36.163 13 I 4 vents per pound.
Amount dm, on assess- I Dressed Meats. Beef. Michigan, «.■>.

No. 37 ......   13,720 11 I $0.50 per cut.; live weight, 83 no to $3.,
, Balance duo by agents... 12.822 10 I c\v:.; Voin.gn, 80.IX) to 87.-5 per < v
1 (iilieo furniture............... 1.D9 11 I Dork Light. >1 25 to $l.5n; heavy. 8

Buis receivable.................. 410 00 I $l."o ; live weight. $3.25 to $3.35 per
Vit y of St. Thomas deben- I Mut ton $6.no to $0.50 per cwt.

Hires, par value, $22,000; I I« imh-$8to $8.V* per vw
h„, fll, . market value ............  824,803 5) I Veal $7.00 to $8.',U per cwt.
?v .aà 1 I Town of Tiisonbnrg deben I Doultry - Chickens. 7 to 8c

in i room, uy I lur,.Si .)Hr value. $0,500 ; I 0 to 7 c uts per pound; ahv,
on the imDf’rtanoe or I ,n.lvk(.l Vill,„. ................. 7,*>:S 75 I Ih.; ducks. 8to 10 cents per pom
ay. and tnougnr I Ontario Loan and deben- I 11 cents per pound; pigeons, 1>

man 8 romr I turcs, par value. $13.2tiu ; I alive; geese. 7 to 8 cents per pun
«Of. but ancient »«4u£ j h'unareds"ïf"milw thé "cl,i ol Quebec could I «tv iAio ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ 1 ■■•"'■ Late.t Live 'toek Markets.

graceful designs that ante-dated u complete the remaining eighty-eight | ,l“.lvin2î 'Oi , u l"b,'ii I Toronto.
Monal I obey '•> u - '.-"P1'1 1,1 <l«*cades. u J Mun. ,nan that. he said. Quebec, having ‘ ' ne ^l t •'tie - 1 Toronto. Feb» 10. Owing cke tly to tin i.gti
under the south window where 1“® I done her pari to the development of the prov , i.,.. ' ia.«3 00 I run wo h.„i a tnuier nil-round demand :

canary sings. A birch bark canoe iu niiiila* 1 |ncfl in.j Dominion at large, was entitled to I * ......................... _ ' ,__  58.652 25 I butcher cattle, and prices for prime wen
turc, and letting fall a gracefully twining I pU^nc assistance In completing the Parry I . . , illt..,..,sl „i, deben- ’* 11 to [c per pound better. 'I .‘e- comm

1898; I i : eeper, bangs in anoiber NvmdoNV, lu t le bigg 'i I Sound U til vay He concluded by an appeal to I * . ‘ to2 67 I W:iS tirmer. ami w,- i ntild lind im* lung .-i : ig
Inch I ban a porthole, and l""kmg upon lie windy I j,js f,.ii,,w-e«»untrym,Ti not. to love Ireland loss, I " | unde-2;, per pound. Fxpot" • atf" u

nn est. A .lesk with a flat and generous top I j)Uj ,(l |nvr Canada more, and sat down amid I ‘ i n .: It 110 81 I odd lots sold at prices ranging from to •
iind plentifully strewn wit h blue p.,pet s of an I iûitd"àpplatteê. I V-isu où hand".’................’"297 46 I tier pound. ome good shipping she.;j
oflieial look, set in the light of both NN indows. I .ioiin vôstioan sit:akh. I ' ............................. ._____ ____I wanted at from 3 to 3> per ib.. and l ,ml)' n, .J

1 have said, the walls an- lim'd with book I To the toast of the Federal l’ariiamcnt Hon. 1 T . , 33s«i 4»6 19 I fc:, h from 4è to t je p- r lb1, and forextra
l t,h shelve- -1 e -• iiil.e. lull Ot I j0|m vostigao repli, d. referring to the high I . . ...................................................... .. ' I 5ccan be depend t?il on. Good cititi
papers that they seem a omit to burst HUm hl g ,iia, Dariiamvnt as a deliberative . 1,1 ‘ .... htlt I w mb d.ai d will r lie it tr im $3 I l

into 1 lie r,)"Mi and let till 1 le ir eon! 1 ni s un tlie I He mentioned that ho was the sen- I ‘ , ' ' < 5 O’I 60 I for extra ehoi' >• a $1 or $1.5 ' motet
Nvhite deal floor. And over the whole room is I j()imember of tli" House of VommotiR. having I ,, . ,, lV.lhln' .......... v.,i,',',ü...... j I pended on Milkers sell.from 822

cad a blending of-btaeks, browns, and ambers. 1 8:ll in jt VVer-stnce it was founded. He paid a I , «'..'count. i;;i land choice convs arc in request.
m "fa till" ":d uv't'sehauin sktllu.ly eolored. I higli eon ipliment to Ins fl iend. M r. Fit /.pat rick, I ' “__J,___  ^ •’< "13 ‘"I I weaker, and 5e and occasio

Tho rest, of the house is in keeping. I here j Hnd dwelt upon the f*< t that Irish Catholic I 1 . _ I tu-ii.iy. Thick.fat and light
are at least two more rooms o. which the wans 1 representation in the Cabinet, or any other I x- . nit.nynfl n# Bne«.....................§351 133 20 I to 44c < lo figure-)
are lined with books tnd papers, lue books j representation» to be acceptable mus be thor* I . ................. I 1 \-i t -., fkalo.
are of th-; sort ’h it the man who loves ,IIS I nugn and complete. “ Tti gentleman who 1 Audited, compared with the books, and 1 East Buffalo, N. V.. Feb. 10. —Cattle - 1'*’
country mieht gat her ; t he pi p is Nvould be tlie I 9r)l.:lks for 1 •, • Irish in (he Cabinet must be I found correct, ’as.above .set forth. Iceipis. only t nno : its ; demand fairly
duntti "t 1 i*e huM'1 ; ■» ll]1' ,1 ut lioriz d to do so. ami has a right Nvhen duly I (Signed! JUIIN QVKKBLL. I steady to Strong prices. Veals and calves I

vil. But.ea.Ti.lias it-appoint"d place, and is ,.nf<IVui,ig vmir principles to feel that,.you are I 1 .,ion Feb 0 18'"8 I demand was less active, than tor
to be had oil for the taking. For Im rest the behind him.’ 'la - banquet strengthened tho 1 , . I past, and prices ruled all of 20c. per
house is squat, having two storeys, in ieed, but hand of n„n. Mr. Fi gpatrick. He did not . An interesting report was received from the f0W(:r. top9 8 ,ld n, >x : good to choice inis $7 25 
low-ceilod rooms, 1 glued by small windows, meiin that irishmen needed or asked any I inspector Messrs. Lauchlin «^Bch and D. I to «75, tight thin iind common, $5 to $6
small p mod. In the parlor is a mam, oat s,u.,.lal ,,,-iviloges. They did no!. They ft<k<:d ^ eiM.niler. During ihe past year tl..-> m- I e,;_7:,. to for ,a„. lol8; ,u.aVy calves b ,.'i-T.'
enough for a-pi'iiet. and a portrait ul itie inastor , f„r equal rights and fair play. I speeted and reported on -M. .claims against tho I ÿilf> q,mii!v. Hogs l: n it
painted I»n a hand which even our graadfathers y,r. D. ( . Fras.-r, M. D.. followed and spoke «/omi'any, nine, of the claims .Tiiounii.ig _to I rars; ,„ark.., ,-at her slow, and pi v- • • 
forget. Every room has such a tone of quiet fioquenl.jj the toast II" declared that, j SASH '' i 11 a hy 1 he board, leaving o38 i Krftde}} were 2 to 6c. lower than vcstei • 

si u in old things as makes the house a nest ol whlil. honored guest of the evening had I adjusted, after deductions made to them, at I g()0d to choice Yorkers $4.12 t*
!'•"•> I '** null mt uxune.s won his way withoui recourse to any fais.- ans I SU-JiUJ 18. up lo t he 31st day o Decetnbei, DJ,. I |mckvr9- grades. $1.12 to $1.15 ; 11

; L " I Wh-re is this id,;,. 1 h-.ie stv vt : 1' - only an ftm, ,iiv:iv.s lion. John <•osiigan bad always I On aeemni ,.l a change made b> the lina .ee 'in(1 , vv .*u;, ; roughs.
* w-av iron, lor-nt,.. and is known to h,-,-,. exempt' d from the attack that had been I'Commute.', the l«»s.-«;s were passed up to Hie s|. ^2.75 tn $.3.15: pigs, $3.25
Torontonians Nvho have me: m some- hv Sl|. |»,, hard Cartwright and others I la-' {jf H‘l- year, instead of the usu.ii board I ' nd L;uill)S _ |p.ri.ip,s> IS

thing ot th '■ hospital J whit h we describe as .n$na, ,hoso with whom he h id been n........a- meeting in th s ilrst wo, • m l) cvmb< r. so th it , ,
" ,»>,l world." There dNv.'Us lamuy Nvhieh en Xlr |.-,.;l<vr s s|u.ITh was exceedingly I the losses realty ex. ad over thirteen I f
i" vs a s i : has earn,"i Hi" •-'••m and allei t inn „vnt ,'nd h • puint"! out that Canada nn .s I months, and are ah ml the same ratio a- 1896, 1
"I every on. N\i:h NYlx.in it has Ii ' t» nrmight in tl'vin :,m jH pai ls or s-eiions, and I mid would have h-, n lighter but for the lie
,'"tit There « i \n . • 1 i - Matthew 1 ""In . for , ha1 of ,fu, .stump of tlie Hon. Charles I running lire' in Hits,el e,miry in October,

re than im t y years po-tin ist-r at Biehniond |-j, Z1,ai viuk ami 'lie ll"ii. John Cost igan were I extreme dry Weather causing lea
i, and fat nor of ehildvon among whom 'lor- K|e it, t- than ‘heir party. | numbers ot companies. Of tin-

may mi,-; quick in ree'.gm/i- lv'V. | ,-gi-lit u re "f (juebee was replied to bv I I"1' -m def". live < himneys ,nid
, 'mue t une »f l mv.'f-iiv Cull, go the 11 mi Mr M.rtliami, Hon. Dr. Guerin and I 68 from unknown causes. $25,
h"! Mii'i-rmr of st. Mil'll ml s, Cob x]l. , • ,rhi'av. M. !.. A., in the unavoidable J hgbti.ing^to buildings and 

li • eit v “bscuve ui" Hun. M. F. Ha. kvi ;. » • m ltg«!
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Ins guild NN 
n t lie kindliest and

I
$211,527 26 I in < m lots straw 
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bio of
tie Imrre .ole 
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bear a name immortal.

nn ho 'forms 1
'I o gain awe i fr« ed* 
Shall die in libevt v's

C. V. 1. I). A. Aht. a\ I till! ! 1
ole country was committed, 
uld bo built and w-mld brii

lie b* st mark 
ged tlmt Quebec 
en:

for six months of tIm jiear. and 
f prevent mg it cunt inning as a cul <1 

• found in the
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A Young Ladies' Literary As-n 
on Tuesday evening at Hie tun

cto,n avenue, Turontu.
IISIIII'SS, NN till'll llev'S i dispat

itnt d 1 he po t pom im nt of 1 he rcgul ir • out w I 1,. : »rni( ; 
of reading, piano solos were contributed by I unies and t 
Miss Dm lies, mu vocal numb,'! - by Miss Maud I and s-tt 
1 amt) and Mss K O’DonogliU''. Tim asso- I loyalty 
elation nn i d meet again on text Monday even- I conn 

11 >• I ing, Februarj 7. at the home -t Miss Allie I m: 1 
fl'1 ' I XX ulsh. 63 B'lie vue Dlaee. when rt large attend I vert iseiueli

Rnco in expected, . ■ some important matters I 1 • . : - o • in t h« 
are to be arranged. | Ontario CountV '■

Edward Blake, and 
1 illy suggest-!v**

A big stove, a base ou 
one of t hose

stands

The Catholic
; ».........  ............1 I "alien ,m i
" "T ..i Miss Lami it* i\ im -1 tgo * I After t he 1

["C11«.\ Fattier, hoping 
• id,t prise nn i pray 
our kin across I lie sea 
"God Save 

Signed on
Ma

».*■ »■>* 11 r • • p
of.aiid-y, Mia..

1 ran act ion of bu
Ireland. "
t,. half of the Daughters of El ill. 

ry c. Kelly, ITovinrial l’ie.-.'di nt.
,'.f

list succeed* He cited t lie 8UC, 
lectric railway here as proof th 

nature co...
•nergy. He dwelt up 
Darry Sound Bailw 

1 I s’ rang" t liât when one tin 
. j XI I-,, had brought ‘he

the city

IF ,'ON POl.KNC K.
At nregular mc ling of the 1 nib •

Division 3. In ld in 1 imgmaii II *11 
Jan. 23. 1898 the following rc-olniions 
animonsly adopted:

That where is it lias pleased Almight y 
to i. move hy death. < 'at h- rine M*T 1 
daughter nf our esteemed Ms'.er.MiM. B. Met it

1( KSo 1,1 T I ON *
the• Auxili ind; fowls 

1 cents pel 
ind; t urk< > -. ■1

- cents per pair.

ay Here 
ou Id be «

of' per pot 
. 4 to 5

n\ » re nn

E. B. A.g

It,'solved that we. the members nf Dim-oi 
hereby cxpie-s our le artlelt sorrow tor 1 hi 1 
sustained by her. Imping that even in the sad 
ness of her affliction she may yet lind 
consolation in kmiNving her dear one has 
paH',',1 to a more beaut tful Imlile.

Uesolved that a copy of Hie.e t,salut mil» he 
H.'iit lo the bereaved parents, and also a copy 
inserted in live minutes of this meeting, amt 
copies se lit to the Catholic I leg islet' a 11 « t ( N I 11
01.u-Bi'Xtnu» rn-publication

Mrs. 1-, () Hagan,
A . Kenny.
M.C. Kelly.

1 3.
Installation of Officers.

Sarsfleld Branch, No. 1. Hamilton.
tailed forinst

niai
The following officers nn .u v 
Uev Fat lor M.iIioivn . ( Tia plain ; John 
g, ( ’hnnvelioi' ; John McKenna. I Teshic 
Iiilli'ts. Vite- 1 •reside.

U eerding-Hccret ary ; H. 
m d Disu* aliee Sen el 1 i n ; \N . .1 tlllliesoi 

. ( 'lu'i'si'iu m. Mar hal ; C. G os 
rslial; J. Keating. Steward ; C. Bishop, 

mud ; .1. Doyle. Outer Guard; 1’. H.

A f ■ « • r i Im installation tlie members adjourned 
t o Kiiapman's parlors, for .I heir second annual 
Ii imiii'T, and were joined by mar.y friends ol 
t lie as'onnt ton. Tim l»an*|uet nn a- every I hing 

• could desire and did credit to I be woll- 
kuoNV aliilily of M 1 Knapmati as a eat. t er.

T'he I ’resident John MélxeiUra was lit 
, half and Mr. J. D B *il was in the Vice eh;

The follow im: was the toast list :
“The

( )‘l loNvd
The Catholic Hierarchy Bcv.

Maliony. . , ,.
•• t'he ( ; rand Branch of Canada.

Jamieson.
“ Ststor Socictle»*1 Bttspnnses.H t heeseman, | ta 

'. B. I ; Jus. ( ox. si. Dut riel; Lit 
ir. \\'. T. ( : n 1II11, « '. M. B. a. 

nterary Society. M. J- O'Boil ly.
" Tlv L artied D ofe"imis 

M .1. O'lieilly and Dr. Balfe.
•' Tim I. uln-s lb sponsi . Dr.

Host ' 1 {e-1 a n is»*, Mr l\

;
nt ; S.nï:"mV mVn'm

.1. Curran, Fit

:
3Ü

l.";r: I !reas I As 
ssist - I sheJi A ■

books a
nTSis'

li'i'a sVi.
logs were 

nally 5Jc whs paid 
bogs are wort n I

ide (■
Jail. 23, 1898. Bal

hit.. Fell. 7. 1898.
Ihvisioii No. I

» and holding its 'itle

day of its org 
of ot her Givis j

Toronto,( 
my last h t

iml is si ilt 1*
1 tear Sir Since 

lias had many g«n 
pat llW'H.N of si 
banti'T dix isioii of Y,n imty. which v

e I he Hi si

to lead, hut- as itiey van no:
a member

X mi i a n 11

s healIi 1
iir.pile t In- hard 

have tried hat'd 
reach it w it tun

January 
eriuan lu -tory a 
special feat 
nmil installation 1 
and tlie i. nd ring 
Fat iter Slice hy of Irel 

lock the

de
•r thirty 1twenty live * 

tins not hing 
; of Hie diN 

w a•one

Qn Home" Desponded to hy I*.

Fattierh i'ii
liât NVtll go liONVIl 111 

o tie remiTilbei ed.
sf

t W
aUXV. II

i for tlie year 
n- pt mu 10 the I 
and. Precisely a 

ver popular Pre-ident, Jos,
■ ndeil I Im l 1 U foi III and 1 ail» >1 11

NX it hunt doubt tie 
Ins right 

I :"n . h'

if nil!» 
of a 1 l.t.im; 111 ■< 1o S

1. c.
Society : I $3.50 

to $1. 
I of

Hu
Ih'sponses by I many

t ledge, a see 
meet ing

on the 1 
rector ot .
Cti iplain ol 
lard, from :
1 hvision Ni 
x\ as tille*I
t he si lit i nel a 11 nonne, d l he ai itn a I ot

to order.
Id over ; 

rly sales being:
and |cft 

it lu r Kyan,
having to 
llatioi m the

St. Mieha I s e iHich al. 
t lie Din i -ion, and ltev. I'at In i'

Griffin, 
uapinati. 

lie evening -oiigs Nvere s' 
'ox.

f !0»'. low- 
$5.Su-!" $5.'.»'': 
lo coninion»

ta
er ; native iambs, 1 hon e to extra, 
air to good. >5.10 to $5.75; culls 

$1.75 to $5.25 ; yearlings,
$4.75to $5.2*1 : native slice 
wethers. $I.i"i5 to $1.90 
sheep, $1.3,1 to $1.65; common 
$1.25; culls to common sheep, $

In I tie course "ho

vy losses t o a 
' wo lind Kill 

■ . $32.690 '7; 
» 30 : 87 from 

; 72

'."K( Tiureli, and Chapi
- t lie hu ge hall 

ing nicely begun

b\ s. Sum tiers. XX . ,1. Sullivan, .las. 1 
IP irk, N. J. Curran, s. XX'iluams, H. XI 

on. A. Burk. C. Bunion. S. 
heesetnan. Thu aevomptui

XV. I.

St. M common
(O 9"1*''

mice mix* 
to fair. ?4 

3 to $3.90.

I.
Cliecsem Vi','. p. choice 

nod to el"ih'v! XX . (Tint 
and D. (

Fa
:

h r Te.
Fat t

I relmF it her Sliei hy 1 
cor ted I * 1 tie plat for ont i n s. Shi.331 

? 1,291 69 : !•• fr. nt 
S! 1,111 72; 26 If *m 
Jrom running fires, 

nit vlivs. $'•),:<

tie Sergo.UP -nl - 'ir.
OBITUARY. brotigli lanterns, lamps and candles. ;

, incendiary causes. 86.612 ; 1-1 f
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR I --'6,612; n; from , l.ilcii-« Il with mat

AHCE COMPANY. I fir^s'V.'.umiVy ,;1" 1

tiirc'ln'is, $2.611 lii; 2 fiom oieetric wires. 
$1.097 95; 3 from (ramps. $9s : - 5 ; 3 from spoil- 
t i m-,ms combust mo, s<iS 33; i from roofers 
pit on building. $'*)'>: 1 from explosion of coal 
oil stove, $0ii(j ; l from burning rubbish, 
$182 60; 2 from railway engines, $123 92 ; I 
from bake oven,J$2l5Sti; 2 from gas jets, $59 .50;
3 from hot ash s. $27 ; l from furnace in en
gine room, $2u; 2 from mice and match, 

in sparks from blacksmith's forge 
from smokestack on sawmill 81 02; making a 
total loss of $132.693 iS from 538 tires. Of the 
above losses, 6| were on general business, 

Hinting to 820.072 11. on which we had from 
sur lin e. $1 973 At ; total, $1.8,098 57. From 
.oregoing it is plain that to defective chilli- 

atul flues are due our heaviest, losses, 
can only be attributed in most instances 
■lessness, and your inspectors deem it 
ity to draw the attention of our mcm- 
the fact that under the law of Itiis pro- 

o no t laim for insurance can be established 
in cases where the assured can be shown to 
have hen aware - f defects in his chimneys or 
stovepipes. Our lo-s' s from lightning show a 
very appreciable reduction from last yet 
Lamps ami lanterns ns engines of deatructi 

ve maintained t heir repu tat ion.
Vite class of uitkiviNvn losses show a largo 

. a- do i hose from incendiary causes, 
are closely connected, many called unknown 
being m th*1 interest ot tlie assured. T'he steam 
thresher again came to.the front, the dry fall 
being favorable for the instantaneous ignition 
of buildings and stacks from i-p irks. You 

in travelling through the 
coven d a number of engines pin 

rv'ariT' buildings than our limit, alio 
Klect.rie lighting has now become a source 
danger in manufacturing and mercantile ri

wit Inn n long hour s 
ight imagine himself 

i tie madding eroNvd. I>urin; 
of tlm las: half century that 
hold Ii i- been w rn by many, m 
of foot st eps. and ill all parts of 
thoughts of Matthew Tecfy and 

11 u

s * i ‘unity I Tli'.'V
i;re»ll7

Kin. I
Met T III In

!i! 'IV Il V

loove inst ailed lthe TEA<11! ItS WAN 1KD.

1 WISH TO SECURE 
1 trained, Roman Catholic tea 

a vill rge school in the North

: uH.dge

M.' I)V m'iIi it

i'Ri 22 .8.» normal 

rrtior-
preference will be 

mu-iicat ability ami 
ss, with full particu- 
Bank of Commerce

' ‘R «•' s, V.! Mrs. Dan i h t ; tut t>x, l onn nv'oiit.
(In i h,‘ i'N iTiing i f TuiMiiav, Jan. t. Hie soul of 
i--. Daniel .Shcedy puaeel'ully missed into the 
in.Is of lis Creator. Mrs. Slvedy ha,l t)"«'o 

i'. r some time eouipiaiiiing of a slignt void, but 
p was only a bout a we» k bet ore tier deaHi t liai 

illness e une to be regard *1 in a serious 
it. Ah thal medical saill could suggest nn as 

done, and alarm <l i ' la : i vus mut friiTnl s loagtit 
t he gnm monster till : In' last breatii ti id i) «n 

nn n. Inn to no avail. Th"dread fiat had gone 
th and sloNviy ami surely she drifted 

help of human skill. The decease» 
print t o h"f mat i i u:e, w as Mi ■- Julia O'R.'i 
G i ng lit er of ih" late I > mil l > lolly, an 
autumn of 1x79 married Mr. Daniel Stieedy

It Jive children,survives to mourn her 
» am»' tote .ide in Connaught. nvIumo 

Ii r aiinatiU, disposit ton nn on for her a v<‘ry liigu 
Jilaee III til»' esti fill of all those who k11• • nn her. 

Nvlmse grief at tier death was manifeatod 
l iny tears that fell, as one by one lhey 
ake a f.U'i Nvell look at t hat ealnt dead 

yen deal h could not rob of tisser 
itie young people especially Mrs 

j She* dy was a favorite, and mai 
j hour they Can recall spent bene.

hey were ever sure of a 
The fanera1. NVtiieli was 
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The Lullaby of :

Lullaby, my little Son, 
Deurust and divines» nl 

Suvk and sleep and lie h 
While Thy mother wal 
Will not let the rpiiet I, 

Como too near thal sleep 
With her mantle and Ii 
Mother hold» Thee dus

Lullaby, my little Child, 
Winds without are gre 

That » stable shuts then 
From their wislful wel 

Fret nut, sweet, the wim 
Thou shall bridle then 

Thou shall bid the hollo1 
Hear the wandering f

Naught of this Then km 
I am glad Thou dost I 

Angels and their goodli 
On Thy mother’s bos. 

But a little while ’twill I 
Thou shall love no sol 

Thou must save the wot 
And the mother love 
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Hush Thee, sweet, at 

Lulia, lull a. lullaby !
— Nora Hopper, in the New 
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ter of Nov. 13.
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who speak of the Hen 
the one and on 

Apostolic See.
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lug and instructive, 
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recognized as the cen 
as holding supreme 
Christian Church. \ 
were conclusive on thi 
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are open to criticism.
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not to the point ? T 
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stroyedithe evidences 
witnesses ?
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quote.
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thing. But as you a 
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attempt to show that 
what we adduced tht 
failure to do this le. 
fered that you fount 
and clear, too pertin 
issue, to be questit 
quoted to prove the 
those early ages, tin 
and its occupant we 
thority, and were so 
other Sees iu Christ» 
the passages, but ai 
inferences that mu 
them.

McAllister.—The 
was whether Le , 
Augustine as a witi 
and supreme authc 
See, quoted that wi 
ly on the issue.

Freeman.—The 
St. Augustine full 
one quotation, wh' 
given several, shot 
recognition of th» 
Homan See. But 
fairly quoted and 
issue. In a form» 
the other passage 
which clearly sho 
subject.

McAllister.—Lei 
lively that Augus 
macy and supremi 

Freeman.—Yes, 
no reasonable dou 
Leo's assertion, 
and his acts, in r 
Councils to Rome 
iirmation, prove 
to the primacy 
Rome.

McAllister—NN 
tain expressions 
father may seem

Freeman.—NVe 
sages in a formel 
no seeming aboi 
direct and posit! 
primacy 
fathers of the Cl

Wn

as contemporain 
tine, and they a 
their recognitio 
see you are ju 
them.

McAllister. — 
passages from 
prove conclu&i' 
maintain it.

Freeman. — \ 
you quoted an» 
garbled that th 
of tho saint. B 
ated form they 
macy or make 
met allirmation 

McAllister.— 
to a plurality o: 
proves that he 
Sue to be the c 
See.
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as tho Popes th 
to other Apost 
of Alexandria 
and Antioch, 
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Council of Cha
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